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Dark Moon
a coMnm NOvxLmr

By CharUs W. Difhn

CHAPTER I

There Coaae* a Mrw WtU

of theTHE oo« haa dri J

ninth floor ol

TrinapailMiiiB B
lowed one etandia

to look

of the COUBtleaB

building* that
were New York.

Flat-decked, all

of then: buajr
ahtcri of

th-

rifty

great

!•
a win-
rooft

air-

craft, large and email, that roar ver-

tically under the lift of fliahing beli-

coptcrt

The air waa alive and vibrant with
directed streams of stubfcy -winged
ahapea that drove swiftly on their

with only a wiap of vapor
from their fun-

rvel-ahaped etcroa

to mark the

tutuooa ex|

that propelled
Here and
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there were thow thj entered a abaft A
el pale-blue Ufbt that nailw abaft of grt*n light fr

outsbooe the nm. It marked an other craft kept clear.

ascending area, and there ahipe can*- abape waa dropping. Her kali of
ed rwiftly. swung their bhaat oaiaa aihrrr waa striped with a broad rod
upward, and eaaiahid, to the upper band ; her aoakiplc helicopter* wart
lertU. dacrJaof waahea ha the awalight. The
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countless dots that were porthole*

mad the Larger observation porta

Dos* hurt held numberless eagei

face*, for the Oriental Express
•erred a cosmopolitan passenger

»•

But Walter Harkneaa. standing at

the window, stared out from troub-

led, frowning eyes that saw nothaaa;

of the kaleidoscopic scene His bach

waa turned to the group of people

in the room, and be had no thought
of wonders that wire prosaic, nor

of passengers, eager or blase, his

thoughts were only of freight and

of the acres of flat roofs far in the

distance where alternate flashes of

color marked the descend ing area

for fast freighters of the air. And
in his mind be could see what bis

eyes could not discern — the mark-

ings on those rcofs that were enor-

asoua Landing fields: Harkneaa Ter-

aainaJa, New York.

ONLY twenty-four. Walt Hark-

neaa—owner now of Harkneaa,

Incorporated. Dark hair that curled

slightly aa it left his forehead; eyea

that were taking on the intent,

straightforward look that had been

bis fathers and that west atraight

to the heart of a business proposal

with disconcerting directness. But

the lips were not set in the bard

lines that had marked Harkneaa

Senior; they could atill

boyish pleasure to mark the

asm that waa his.

He waa not typically the man of

liaainia* in bis dress. Hn broad

•boulders seemed slender in the

loose blouse of blue silk: a nar-

row scarf of brilliant color waa

loosely tied: the close, full-length

cream-colored trousers were sup-

ported by a belt of woven metal,

while his shoes were of the coarse-

fabric that the latest mode de-

name that glowed softly on the door
of this spacious office, and Warring-
ton's gray bead waa podding aa be
dated and indexed a document.

"June twentieth, nineteen seventy-

three." be repeated : "a lucky day for

you. Waltes. Inside of ten years

this land will be worth double the

fifty million you arc paying—and it

is worth more than that to you"
He turned and handeda document

to a heavy-bodied maa_fcroaa from
him. "Here is ydur copy, Hcrr
Schwartnnann." be said. The man
pocketed the paper with a smile of

satisfaction thinly concealed on his

dark face.

HARKNESS did not reply. He
found little pleasure in the

look on Schwartamann's face, and
his glance paaaed on to a fourth man
who sat quietly at one side of the

He turned now at the sound of

Warrington's voice. E B War-
rington. Counsellor at Law. waa the

Young, bis tanned face

bronre by contrast with hia close-

curling blond hair, there waa no
awed of the tnahliea on hia blouet

to mark him aa of the flying eervice

Beside the spread wings waa the

triple star of a master-pilot of the

world; it carried Chcf%ullard past

all earth's air patrols

the freedom of every leveL

Beside him a girl waa i

quickly I

with outstretched

And Harkneaa found time in the in-

stant of her coming to admire her

grace of miininl. and the carriage

that waa iknost stately.

The marsniih attire of a, woman of

mVMDMSS aWCflMQ eUmffaaMa* el 0MasasWveU)t

note ; be did not reahre that the bard
aimplicity of her costume had been
saved by the soft warmth of its

color, and by an indefinable, flowing

line in the >acket above the rippling

folia of an undergarment that gath-

ered smoothly at her knees. He
knew only that she aaade a lovely

picture, eurpriatngly appealing, and
that her smile
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for tbc less pleasing visage of her

companion. Scfawutimina
"Mademoiselle Vernier.- Herr

Scbwaitiiiiann had introduced her

when they came. And tfc bad aacd
her given name as be added : "Made-
moiaelle Diane 11 somewhat inter-

ested in our projects."

Sbe waa echoing Warrington's

words as she took Harkncss' band in

a friendly grasp. "I hope, indeed,

that it is the lucky day for you.

Monsieur. Our modern transports-

tiocv—it is so marvelous, ana I knew
so little of it But I am learning.

I shall think of you as developing

your so-splendid properties wonder-
fully.'

ONLY when she and Schwaru-
maan were gone did liar knees

snwn his counsellor's remark. The
steady Harknrea eyes -were again

wrinkled about with puckering
lines: the shoulders seemed not so

"Lnckyr be said. "I hope you're

right. You were Father's attorney

for twenty years— your judgment
ought to be good; and nunc as not

entirely worthless.

"Yes. it is a good deal we base

Bade—of course it is I—it bears

every analysts. We need that land

if we are to expand as we moat, and
the banks will carry me for the

twenty million I can't swing. But.

confound it. Warrington. I've bad

a bunch—and I've gone against it.

Schwartrmann has tied me up for

ready cash, and he represents the

biggest competitors we have.

They're planning something —J>ut

we need the land. ... Oh. well. I've

signed up; the property is mine;
but. . .

."

The counsellor laughed. "You
need a change." be said; "1 never

knew you to worry before - Why
don't you jump on the China Mail
this afternoon; it connects with a

good line out of Shanghai You cast

be tramping around the Himalayas

to-morrow. A day or two there will

fix you up."

Too busy." said lUrkness. "Our
experimental ship is about ready, so

I'll go and play with that. Well
be shooting st the moon one of these

days."

The moooT the other snorted.

"Crary dreams 1 Mclnness tried it.

and you know what happened. He
came back out of control—couldn't
check his speed against the repelling

area shot through and stripped his

. helicopters off against the heavy air.

And that other fellow; Haldgren—

"

"Yes." said llarkncs*. quietly.

"Haldgren—he didn't lall back. He
went on into space."

MTMPOSSIBLEr tbc counsellor

X objected. "He must have fallen

No. no. Walter ; be rea-

I do not claim to

about those things—

I

them to the Stratosphere Control

Board—but I do know this much:
that the lifting effect above the re-

pelling area—what used to be known
aa the hcarisidc layer counteracts
gravity's pull. That's why our ships

fly aa they ple as e when they have
shot themselves through. But they
have to fly close to it; its force is

dissipated in "another ten thousand
feet, and the old earth's pull u still

at work. It can't be done, say boy;
the vast reaches of space "

"Arc the next to be conquered."
Harkncss broke in. "And Chet and
I intend to be in on it." He glanced

the young flyer, and they ex-

a quiet smile.

sow my father waa
at when he dared to vision

•rce of to^sy? Crary
Warrington > That's what

i Dad built the first

wait of our plant, the landing stages

for the big freighters, the docks for

ocean ships while they lasted, the
berths for the big submarines that

he knew were coming. They jeered

at htm then. Harknesa' Folly.' the
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first plant was called. And
well you know what we are doing."

He laughed softly. "Leave us our
eraxy dreams, Warrington." be pro-
tested; "sometimes those dreams
come true. . . . And 111 try to for-

get toy bunch. We've bought the

now we'll make it earn

for us. rfl forget it now. and
work on say new ship. Chet and I

arc about ready for a try-out."

what a

property;

THE flyer had risen to )oin

and the two turned together to

the door where a private lift give

access to the roof. They were half-

way to it when the first shock came
to throw the two men on the Boor.

The great framework of the Trans-
portation Building was swaying
wildly as they fell, and the groan-
ing of it* wrenched and straining

members sounded through the echo-

ing din as every movable object in

the room came crashing down.
Dared for the moment. Harkness

lay prone, while bis eyes saw the

nitron illuminator, like a great chan-

delier, swing widely from the ceil-

ing where it was placed. ltd crush-

ing weight started toward him. but .

a last swing shot it past to the desk
of the counsellor.

Harkness got slowly to bis feet.

The flyer, too. was able to stand,

though he felt tenderly of a bruised

shoulder. Rut where Warrington
had been was only the crumpled
wreckage of a stccloid desk, the

shattered bulk of the illuminator

it. and. beneath, the mangled
where flowing blood made

a quick pool upon the polished floor. -

Warrington was dead—no help

could be rendered there—and Hark-
ness was reaching for the door. The
shock bad passed, and the building

was quiet, but be shouted to the

flyer and sprang into the lift.

The air it the place for us." ha
said; "there may be more corning"

He jammed over the control lever,

the little lift

-What was it?" gasped Buliard.

? — explosion? Lord.
r
iade no reply. He was

stepping out upon the broad sur-

face of the Transportation Build-
ing. He paid no attention to the

harrying figures about him. nor did
he hear the loud shouting of the

newscast ing cone that waa already
bringing reports of the disaster. He
bad thought only for the speedy lit-

tie ship that be used for his daily

travel.

THE golden cylinder waa still

safe in the grip of its bold-down
dutch, and its stubby wings and
gleaming scatuple-bladed helicopter

were intact. Harkness sprang for

the control-board.

He. too. wore an emblem: a ailver

circle that marked him a pilot of the

second class: he could take his ship

around the world below the forty

level, though at forty thonsanrt and
above he must give over control to

the younger man.
The bias of the releasing clutch

came softly to him aa the :ree-signal

flashed, and be sank back with a

great sigh of relief aa the motors
and the blades above leaped

Then the ster*\ blast

roared, though iu sound came faint-

ly through the deadened walla, arvf

he seat the little speedster for the

pale blue light of aa ascending area.

Nor .did he level ofl until the gauge
before has* said twenty thousand

His first thought bad been for their

own safety in the air. but with it

was a frantic desire to reach the

great plant of the Harkness Termi-
nals. What had happened there?

Had there been any damage? Had
they felt the shock? A few seconds

in level twenty would tell him He
reached the place of alternate flssht-i

where he could descend, and the lit

tic ship fell smoothly down.
Below aim the great expanse 01

buildings took form, and they
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safe and intact. His inten-

tioo was to land, till the alia hands
of Chet Ballard thrust him roughly
•aid* and reached for the controls.

It was Bullard's right — a master

pilot could take control at any time

—but Harkness stared in amazement
aa the other lifted the ship, then

swung it out over the expanse of

ocean beyond Hired until his own
eyes followed those of Chet Bullard

to see the wall of water that was
sweeping toward the land.

Chet, he knew, had held them in a

free-space level, where they could

as they pleased, but be

too. that the pilot's h—da

touching le-rcrs that swung
them at a quite unlawful speed past

other ships, and that swept them
down in a great cunrc above the

ocean's broad expanse.

HARKNESS did not at once

grasp the meaning of the

thing. There was the water, spar-

kling dear, and a monstrous wave
that lifted itself up to mountainous
heights. Behind it the ocean's bsac

became a sea of mud ; and only when
he glanced at their ground-speed de-

tector did he sense that the watery
was burling itself upon the

with the swiftness of s great

-liner

There were the out-thrusting

capes that made a safe harbor for

the commerce that came on and be-

neath the waters to the Harkness
Terminals: the wave built itself up
to still greater heights as it came
between them. They were riding

above it by a thousand feet, and
Walter Harkness. in sudden knowl-

edge of what this meant, stared with

Stratatog eyes st the wild thing that

raced with them underneath.

He must do something—anything t

—to check the monster, to flatten

out the onrushing mountain! The
red bottom-plates of a submarine
freighter came rolling up behind

the surge to show how futile was

the might of man. And the next
moment marked the impact of the

wall of water upon a widespread
area of landing roofs, where giant

letters stared mockingly at him to

spell the words: Harkness Termi-
nals, New York.
He saw the silent ili—lililig of

great buildings ; he glimpsed la one
wild second the whirling helicopters

on giant freighters that took the air

too late: he saw them vanish as the

sea swept in and engulfed them.

And then, after endless minutes, he
knew that Chet had swung again

above the site of his plant, and he
saw the stumps of steel and twisted

wreckage that remained. . . .

THE pilot hung the ship in

a golden beetle, softly

as it hovered above the

scene. Chet had switched on the

steady burx of the stati

signal, and the wireless warning
swinging passing craft out and
around their station. Within the

quiet cabin a man stood to stare and
stare, ur.tpeaking, until his pilot

laid a friendly hand upon the broad
,

shoulders.

"You're cleaned.'' said Chet Bal-
lard. "It's a washout I But you'll

build it up again: they can't stop

But the steady, appraising eyes of

Walter Harkness had moved on and
on to a rippling stretch of water
where land had been before.

-Cleaned." be responded toneless-

ly: "and then samel And I could
start again, but

—
~ He paused to

paint to the stretch of new sea, and
bit lips moved that he might lauga
long and harshly. "But right there

it all I owr—that is, the land I

bought this morning. It it gone,

and I owe twenty million to the

hardest-hearted bunch of creditors

in the world. That foreign crowd,
who've boa* planning to invade our
territory here. You
chance 111 have with
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Tbc diwuter wu complete, and
Walter Harknc~as was facing it

—

facing it with steady gray eyes and
a mind that was casting a true bal-

ance of accounts. He was through,

he told himself: his other holdings
would be seized to pay for this

waste of water that an hour before

had been dry land ; they would strip

him of his last dollar. His lips

curved into a sardonic smile.

"June twentieth, nineteen seventy-

three." be repeated. "Poor old War-
rington I He called this my lucky
dayf-

THE pilot had respected the

other man's need of silence, but

his curiosity could not be longer re-

strained.

-What's back of is. allr be de-

manded. "What caused It!" The
shock was like no earthquake I've

trer known. And this tidal ware—

"

He was reaching for a small switch.

He turned a dial to the words:
"News Service—General," and the

instrument broke into hurried
speech.

It told of earth shocks in many
places—the whole world had felt it

—some tremendous readjustment
among the inner stresses of the earth

—most serious on the Atlantic sea-

board—the great Harkness Termi-
nals destroyed—some older build-

ings in the business district shaken
down—loss of life not yet com-
puted. . . .

"But what did it?" Cbet Bullard
was repeating in the cabin of their

floating ship. "A tremendous shake-

up like that f" Harkness silenced him
with a quick gesture of his hand.
Another voice had broken in to an-

swer the pilot's question.

"The mystery is solved." said the

new voice. This is the Radio-News
representative speaking from Cal-
cutta. We ttt in communication
with the Allied Observatories on
Mount Everest. At eleven P. U

.

World Standard Time. Profc

Boyle observed a dark body in tran-

sit across the moon. According to

Boyle, a non-luminous and non-
reflecting asteroid has crashed into

the earth's gravitational held. A
dark moon has joined this celestial

grouping, and is now swinging irr

an orbit about the earth. It ia this

that has disturbed the balance of in-

ternal stresses within the earth—"

• A DARK moonr Cbet Bullard
XJL broke in. but again a move-

It from Harkness silenced his ed-

itions. Whatever of dull apathy
gripped young Harkness wu

gone. No thought now of the devas-

tation below them that spelled his

InMir ill ruin. Some greater,

gripping idea had
him. The instrument was stil

ing:

"—Without light of its own. nor
does it reflect the sun's light as does
our own moon. This phenomenon,
as yet. ia unexplained. It is nearer
than our own mooo and smaller, but

of tremendous density." Harkness
nodded his head quickly at that, and
hti eyes were alive with an inner
enthusiasm not yet expressed in

words. "It is believed that the worst
is over. More - minor shocksN may
follow, but the cause is known; the

ysuiy is solved. Out from the

velvet dark of space has come a

small, new world to join us—

"

The voice ceased. Walter Hark-
ness had opened the switch.

"The mystery is solved." Chet
Bullard repeated.

"SolvedV exclaimed the other

from hu place at the controls. "Man.
it it only begun r He depressed a

lever, and a muffled roar marked
their passage to a distant shaft of

blue, where be turned th* ship on
end and shot like s giant shell for.

the higher j r

There was northbound travel at

thirty-five, and northward Harkness
would go, but be shot straight up.

At forty thousand he
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matter-pilot to tike over the helm.

"Clear through.
-
be ordered; "up

into the liner Uncs; then north for

oar own shop." Nor did be satisfy

the curiosity in Chct BulUrd'» eye*

by so much m a word until moc
hours later when they Boated down.

AN icy waste was beneath than,

where the sub-polar regions

were wrapped in the mantle of their

endless winter. Here ships never

passed. Northward, toward the Pole,

were liner Uncs in the higher levels,

but here was a deserted sector. And
here Walter Harkacss had elected

to carry on his experiments.

A rise of land showed gaunt and
black, and the pilot was guiding the

ship in a long slant upon it. He
landed softly beside a building in

a sheltered, snow-oiled valley.

Harkness shivered as he stepped
from the warmth of their, insulated

cabin, and be fumbled with shaking
fingers to touch the combination
upon the locked door. It swung
open, to close behind the men as

they stood in the warm, brightly-

lighted room.
Nitro illuminators' were hung

from the ceiling, their diffused bnl-

shining down to reflect in

curves and ribbons of

light from a silvery shape. It stood

upon the floor, a metal cylinder s

hundred feet in length, whose blunt

cads showed dark opening* of gap-

ing porta. There were other open
porta, above and below and* in regu-

lar-spacing about the rounded sides.

No helicopters swung their blades
above; there were only the bulge of

a conning tower and the heavy in-

set glasses of the lookouts. Nor
were there wings of any kind. It

might have been a projectile for

some mammoth gun.

Harkness stood in silence before
it. until be turned to smile at the

still wondering pilot.

-Chct.- he said, "it's about un-
ready — just in time.

We've built it. you and I ; freighted
in the parts ourselves and assembled
every piece. We've even built the
shop: lucky the big steclosd plates

are so easily handled. And yon and
I are the only ones that know.
'Every ship in the airlanes of the

world is driven by detonitc—and we
have evolved a super-detonitc. We
have proved that it will work. It will

carry us beyond the pull of gravita-

tion; it will give us the freedom of
outer space. It is ours

"No." the other corrected slowly,

'it is yours. You have paid the bills

and you have paid me. Paid me
welL-
"I'm paying no more." Harkness

told him. -I'm broke, right this min-
ute I haven't a dollar—and yet I

say now that poor Warrington was
right: this is my lucky day."

HE laughed aloud at the bewil-

derment on the pilots face.

"Chct." he said slowly, and his
voice was pitched to a more serious
tone, "out there is a new world, the
Dark Moon. Tremendous density.'

they said. That means it cat

aa atmosphere of its own. It

new mctils. new wealth. It

a new little world to explore, and
it's out there waiting for us. Wait-
ing for or: we will be the Am. For
here is the ship that will take us.

"It isn't mine. Chct; it's ours.

And the adventure is ours; yours
and mine. both. We only meant to

go a few hundred miles at first, but
beret something big. We may never

come back—it's a long chance that

we're taking—but you're in on it. if

you want to go. . .
."

He paused. The expression in the

eyes of Chct Bullard. master-pilot

of the world, was answer *~*rs*»

But Chct amplified it with explosive

words
"Am I in on it?" be oesaanded.

"Try to count me out—just try to do
it I I was game for a trial flight out
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beyond. And now, with a real ob-
jective to snoot at—a new world—"
His word* (ailed him. Wait Hark-

ness knew that the hand the other

extended waa thrust forth blindly;

be gripped at it hard, while ne

turned to look at the shining ship.

But his inner gare passed far be-

yond the gleaming thing of metal.

oslt into a realm of perpetual night.

Out there a new world was waiting

—a Dark Moon! and there they
might find. . . . But his imagination

failed him there : be could only thrill

with the adventure that the un-

known held.

CHAPTER II

Escape

TWO days, while a cold MSB

peeped abort an icy noritonl

Two days of driving, eager work on
the installation of massive motors
yet motors so light that one man
could lift them-then Harksess pre-

pared to leave

"Wealth brings care when it

comes." he told Cbet. "but it leaves

plenty of trouble behind it when it

goes. I most get back to New York
and throw what u left of my hold-

ings to the wolves; they most be

howling by this time to and out

where I am. I'll drop back here in

a week."

There were instruments to be in-

stalled, and Cbet would look after

that. He would test the motors

where the continuous explosion of

super-dctonite would furnish the

terrific force for their driving

power. Then the exhaust from each

port must be measured and thrusts

equalised, where needed, by adjust-

ment of great valves. All this Cbet

would finish. And then— a test

flight. Harkness hoped to be back
for the first try-out of the new ship.

"Ill be seeing you in a week." he
repeated "You'll be that long get-

ting bcr tuned up."

But Cbet Bullard grinned de-

risively. "Two days!" be replied.

"You'll have to step some if you get

in on the trial flight. But don't
worry : I won't take off for the Dark
Moon. I'll just go up and play

around above the liner lanes and sec
bow the old girl stunts."

Harkness nodded. "Watch for pa-

trol ships," be warned. "There's no
traffic directly over here—that's one
reason why I chose this spot— but
don't let anyone get too close Our
patents have not been applied for."

HARKNESS spent a day in New
York. Then a night trip by

High line Express took him to Lon-
don where be busied himself for

some hours. Next, a fast passenger
plane for Vienna.

In other days Walter Harksess
would have chartered a private ship

to cut off a few precious hours, but
be was traveling more economica lly

sow. And the representatives of bis

foreign competitors were not now
coming to see him: he must go to

ir be

At the great terminal in Viesaa
a man approached him. "Herr Hark-

inquircd. and saluted

He was not in uniform. He was
not of the Allied Patrol nor of any
branch of the police force that en-

circled the world is its operations.

Yet bis military bearing was unmis-

stssMr To Harkness it wss rssai*

niscent of old pictures of Prussian

days—those curious pictures revived

at times for the amusenvnt of those

who turned to their television sets

for entertainment- He had to re-

pecss a smile as he followed where
the other led him to s gray speed-

ster in a distant corner of the open

He stepped within a luxurious

cabin aad would have gone on into

the little control room, but his guide

checked him. Harkness wss mildly

curious as to their court-—Schwartx-

snaBB was to have seen him ia
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Vienna—but the way to the instro-

meat board was barred. Another
precise salute, and be wa» motioned

to the cabin at the rear.

"It ia orders that I follow." he was
told- And Walter Harkncss com-
plied.

"It could happen only here," be

told himself. And be found himself

exasperated by a people

•low to conform to the customs of

rid whose closely-knit

obliterated the

of the past.

THEY landed in an open court

surrounded by wide lawns. He
glimpsed trees about them in the

dusk, and looming before him was
an old-time building of the chateau

type set of! in this private park. He
would have followed his guide to-

ward the entrance, but a flash of

color checked him.

Like a streak of flame a ship shot

ia above them; hung poised near the

one that had brought them and set-

tled to rest beside it. A little red

r. it made a splash of crim-

the green lawns beyond.

And. "Nice flying," Harkncss was
telling himself.

The hold-down clamps had hardly

gripped it when a figure sprang out

from an opened door. A figure in

cool gray that took warmth and

color from the ship behind—a figure

of a girl, tall and slender and grace-

ful as she came impulsively toward

HarknessT she ex-

claimed. "But this is a surprise. I

thought that Ben Schwartrmsnn
was to see you in Vienna I" For a

brief moment Harkncss saw a flicker

of purr led wonderment in her eyes.

"And I am sorry." she went on.

"—so very sorry for (our misfor-

tune But we will be generous."

She withdrew her hand which
Harkncss was holding. He was still

phrasing a conventional greeting as

she flung him a gay laugh and a look

from brown eyes that smiled encour-
agement. She was gone before be

found words for reply.

Walter Harkncss had been brought
up in a world of bv

little of the subtle message of a
man's eyes. But he fch within him
a warm response to the friendly

ip that the glance im-

Within the chateau, in a dark-pan-

eled room, Herr Schwartxmaan was
ng. He motioned Harkncss to

a chair and resumed his complacent
contemplation of a picture that was
Sowing across a screen. Color pho-

tography gave every changing shade
It was coming by wireless, as Hark-
ncss knew, and be realized that the

sending instrument must be in a

ship that cruised slowly above a

scene of wreckage and desolation.

He recognised the ruins of his

gTtat plant; he saw the tiny figures

of men. and he knew that the sal-

vage company he had placed

charge was on the job. Beyond
a stretch of rippling water where
the great wave had boiled over miles

of land and had sucked it

thcocca
that the

And he ratal

not

After the warmth of the girl's

greeting, this other waa like a

plunge into the Arctic chill of his

"T HAVE listed every dollar's

JL worth of property that I own,"
he waa saying an hour later, "and I

have turned it over to a trustee who
will protect your rights. What
more do you want?"
"We have hoard of some eaperi-

mental work." said Herr Schwaru-
saann smoothly. "A new ship; some
radical changes in design. We would
like that also."

"Try and get it," Harkncss in-

vited.

The other passed that challenge

by. There ia another alternative,"
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be said. "My principal* in Prance

are unknown to jrou; perhaps, also.

I it not known that they intend to

extend their lines to New York and
that they will erect (Teat terminals

to do the work that you have done.

"Your father was the pioneer;

there is (rest value in the name of

Harkne— the 'good-will' as you
say in America. We would like to

adopt that name, and carry on where
you hare left off. If you were to

assign to us the worthless remains

of your plant, and all right and title

to the name of Harknesa Terminals,

it might be
—

" He paused deliber-

ately while Harknesa stiffened in his

chair. "It might be that we would
require no further settlement. The
balance of your fortune— and your
ship—will be yours."

Harknesa' gray eyes, for a mo-
ment, betrayed the smouldering rage

that was his.

"Put it in plain words." be de-

manded. "You would bribe me to

sell you something you cannot cre-

ate for yourselves. The name of

Harknesa has stood for fair-dealing.

for honor, for scrupulous observance

of our clients' rights. My father

established it on that basis and I

have continued in the same way.

And you ?—well, it occurs to me that

the Scbwartrmana interests have

had a different reputation. Now
you would buy my father's name to

use it as a cloak for your dirty

workr
He rose abruptly. "It is not for

sale. Every dollar that I own will

be used to settle my debt. There
will be enough—

"

HERR SCHWARTZMANN re-

fused to be insulted. His voice

was unruffled as he interrupted

young Harknesa' vehement state-

ment.
"Perhaps you are right; perhaps

not. Permit me to remind you that

the value of your holdings may de-

preciate under certain influences

that we are able to exert—also that

you axe in Austria, and that the laws
of this country permit us to bold
you imprisoned until the debt is

paid. In the meantime we will find

your ship and scire it. and whatever
it has of value will be protected by
patents in oar name."

His unctuous voice became harsh.

"Honor t Fair dealing r He spat out
the words in sudden hate. "You
Americans who will not realize that

business is businessP
Harkness was standing, drawn un-

consciously to his full height. He
looked down upon the other man
All anger had gone from his face;

beseemed only appraising the indi-

vidual before him
"The trouble with you people." be

said, "is that you arc living in the

past—way back about nineteen four-

teen, when might made right some
tunes."

He continued to look squarely

into the other's eyes, but his lips set

firmly, and his voice was bard and
decisive.

"But." be continued, "I am not

here to educate you. nor to deal with
you. Any further negotiations will

be through my counsellors. And
now I will trouble you to return me
to the city. We arc through with
this."

HERR SCHWARTZMANNS
heavy face drew into lines

of sardonic humor. "Not quite
through." he said; "and you arc not

returning to the city." He drew a

paper from his desk.

"I anticipated some such ver-

dammpt foolishness from you. You
see this? It is a contract; a release,

a transfer of all your interests in

Harkness, Incorporated. It needs
only your signature, and that will

be supplied. No one will question

it when we are done: the very ink
in the stylus you carry will be dupli-

cated. For the last time. I repeat

my offer; I am patient with you.
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Sign this, aad keep all else that you
have. Refuse, and—

"

"Yea?"** Harkness inquired.

"Aad we will sign for jrou—

a

forgery that will never be detected.

And as for you. your body will be

found suicide t You will leave a

letter: we will attend to all that.

Herr Harkness will have found this

misfortune unbearable. . . . We shall

be very sad V His heavy smile grew
into derisive laughter.

"I am still patient, and kind." he

added. 'I give you twenty-four

hours to think it over."

A touch of a button on bis desk
summoned the man who had brought
Harkacaa there. "Herr Harkness

v
ii

in your charge.'* were the instruc-

tion* to the one who stood stiffly at

attention. "He is not to leave this

place. Is it understood TT

As he was ushered from the room.
Walter Harkness also understood.

aad he knew that this was no idle

threat. He had heard ugly tumors
of Herr Schwartrmana and his meth-
ods. One man, be knew, had dared
to oppose him snrt that man bad
gone suddenly insane. A touch of

a needle, it was whispered. ... /

There bad bees other rumors;
Sebwartxmaaa got what be wanted;
bis financial harking waa enormous.
And now be would bring his ruth-

leas methoda to America. But there

be needed the Harkness standing,

the reputation for probity— and
Walter Harkness waa grimly re-

solved that they should never buy
it from him. But the problem must
be faced, and the answer found, if

anawo there was, in twenty-four

AN amazing state of affairs in a

modern world I He stood med-
itating upon his situation in a great,

high-ccilingcd room. A bed stood
in a corner, and other furniture

marked the room aa belonging to

an earlier time. Even mechanical

weather-control was wanting; one

mast open the windows, Harkness
found, to get cooling air.

He stood at the open window and
saw storm clouds blowing up swift-

ly. They blotted the stars from the

night sky; they swept black aad
ominous overhead, aad seemed to

touch the giant trees that whipped
their branches in the wind. But he
was thinking not at all of the storm,

and only of the fact that this room
where he stood must be directly

above the one where Scfawarumaaa
was seated Schwartrmana— who
would put an etxtto hit life as casu-

ally as be would bring down a squir-

rel from one of those trees I

And again be thought: "Twenty-
four hours I .. . Why hours? Why
not minutes? Whatever must be

done he must do now. And might
made right: it was the only way to

meet this unscrupulous foreign

scoundrel.

A wind-tossed branch lashed at

him. On the ground below he aaw
the man who bad brought him, post-

ing another aa . a guard They
glanced up at his window. There
would be no escape there.

And yet the branch seemed beck-
oning. He caught it when again it

whipped toward him. and, without
aay definite plan, he lashed it fast

with a velvet cord from the window
drapes.

But his thoughts came back to the

room. He snatched suddenly at the

covers of the bed. What were the

sheets?—fabric aa old-fashioned as

the room, or were they cellules'

The touch of the soft fabric reas-

sured him: it waa as soft as though
woven of spider's web, aad strong

aa fibres of stecL

It took all of his strength to rip

it into strips, but it was a matter of
minutes, only, until be had a rope
that would bear his weight. The
storm had broken; the black clouds
let loose a deluge of water that

drove in at the window. If only the
window below waa still opeal
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HE found the middle of hi* rope,

looped it over a pott of the

bed. *ad. with Loth strands in hi*

{tup, let himself out and over the

dripping till.

Would the guard see him. or had
be takes to tocher? Hnir.ru did

not pause to look. He left the

branch tied fast. "A squirrel in a

tree." be thought: the branch would
mislead them- II. s feet found the

window-till one story below. He
drew himself into the room and let

loose of one strand of bis rope as

be entered.

Schwartxmann was gone liar a -

nest, with the bundle of wet fabric

in bit hands. (Lanced quickly about.

A door stood open— it was a closet

—

and the rain-drenched man was hid-

den there an instant later. But be

stepped mott carefully across the

floor and touched bit wet shoes only

to the rugs where their print was
lost And be held himself breath-

lessly silent as be heard the volley

of gutteral curses that taaxked the

return of Herr Schwartcm-nn tome
minutes later.

"Imbecile P Scbwartxmana shout-

ed above the crash of the closi.-.g

window. ~Dumkopd! You have let

him escape.

"Give me your pistol P Harkness

glimpsed the figure of his recent

guard. "Get another for yourself

—

End him'—shoot him down' A lit-

tle lead *nd dctonitc will end this

foolishness"'

From his hiding place Harkness

saw the bulky figure of Schwartx-

mann. who made at if to follow

where the other man had gone. The
pistol was u> his hand Walt Hark-

nest knew all too well what that

meant. The tiny grain of detonite

in the end of each leaden' ball was

the same terrible esplosivc that

drore tbeir ships: it would tear him

to pieces And he had to get this

man.
He was tensed for a spring as

Schwartxmann paused. From the

wall beyond him a red light

flashing, a crystal flamed forth with
the intense glare of a thousand fires.

It checked the curse* on the other's

thick lips: it froxc Harkness to a

rigid statue in the darkness of his

little re

AN emergency flash broadcast

over the world! It meant that

the News Service had been comman-
der red this flashing signal was call*

ing to the peoples of the earth t

What catastrophe did this herald?
Had it to dc with the Dark Moon?
Not since the uprising of the Mole-
men, those creatures who had
spewed forth from the inner world,
had the fiery crystal called I ... It

seemed to Harkness that Schwartx-
mann was hours in reaching the

switch. ... A voice came shouting
into the room:
"By order of the Stratosphere

Control Board." it commanded, "all

traffic is forbidden above the forty

level Liners take warning Descend
st once."

Over and over it repeated the

cornmand—an order whose authority

could not be disregarded. In his

inner vision Harkness saw the tu-

mult in the skies, the swift dropping
of huge liners and great carriers of

fast freight, the scurrying of other

craft to give clearance to *hesc moo-
sters whose terrific speed must be
slowly checked- But why? What
had happened? What could warrant
such disruption of the traffic of the

world? His tensed muscles were
aching unheeded; his sense of feel-

ing seemed lost, so intently was he
waiting for some further word.
"Emergency news report." said

another voice, and Harkness strained

every faculty to bear. "Highlinc
ships attacked by unknown foe-

Three passenger carriers of the

Northpolar Short Line reported

crashed. Incomplete warnings from
their commanders indicate they were
attacked Patrol ship has spotted
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crash. They hare Uncled beside

it and axe reporting

"The report it in; it it almost be-

belief. They say the Uner it

that no human body, alive

or dead, it in the ship She wa»
stripped of crew and passengers in

the air.

~Wc await confirmation. Danger
apparently centered over arctic re-

(ion*, but traffic has been ordered

from all upper level*
—

"

The voice that had been held rig-

idly .to the usual calm clarity of an

high-pitched and tibrant- "Stand

byf" it shouted. "An S. O. S. it com-
ing in. We will put it through our

amplifiers: give it to you direct

P

THE newscaster crackled and
hifed : they were wainng all

technical rucetic* at R. N. Headquar-
ter*. Harkneas knew. The next vote*

cam* dearly, though a trifle faint.

"Air Patroll Help! Potition
eighty-two—fourteen north, ninety-

three'— twenty ea*t — Superliner

Nember 87-G. flying at R. A. plus

seven. We arc attacked I—Air Pa-

troll— Air Patroll— Eighty*
fourteen north, ninety-three

ty—

~

The voice that was repeating the

position was loot in a

of crie*. Then

—

"Monster*P the voice was
ing. They have sciied the ship!

They arc tearing at our ports
—

" A
hissing crash ended in *ilcnce. . . .

"Tearing at our ports T Harkneas
was filled with a blinding nausea aa

he sensed what had come with the

crash. The opening ports—the out-

rush of air released to the thin *t-

mospher* of those upper levels I

Earth acts—h within the cabins of

the ship, then in an instant—none!
Every man. every woman and child

on the giant craft, had died in-

stantly!

The annotneer had resumed, but

above the sound was a guttural voice

that shouted hoarsely is accents

of ditmay. "Eighty -teven-Cr
Schwartxmann was exclaiming,
"—Mem Cottl It iss oar own ship,

the Alaskan I Our crack flyerP

HARKNESS heard him but an
iant int. for another thought

was hammering at his brain. The
position I—the ship's

plant I And Cbet waa there, and the
ship. . . . What bad Chet said? He
would fly it in two day*—and this

was the second day I Chet had no
radio-news; no instrument had been
installed in the shop; they had de-

pended upon the one in Harkncss'
own ship. And now

—

Walt Harkneas' dear
standing had brought a

waa sickening, so plainly had be
gnsDnsed the scene of terror in that

distant cabin. And now he aaw with
eoual clarity another pic; ore. There
was Chet. smiling, unafraid, proud
of their )oint accomplishment and
of the gleaming metal shape that he
waa lifting carefully from its

He was floating it out to the
air ; be waa taking off. and up—up
where some horror awaited.

"MonstersP that thin voice had
cried in a tone that was vibrant with
terror. What could it be?—great
ships out of space?—an invasion?
Or beasts? ... But Harkneas' vision

failed him there. He knew only that

a fast ship waa moored just outside.

He had planned vaguely to sent it

.

he had needed it for his owe escape

;

but be needed it s thoot and
snore desperately now. Chet
have been delayed, and he I

him. . . . The thoughts were
ing like hot sparks through his brain
as he leaped.

HE bore the heavier body of
Schwartxmann to the floor.

He rained mush i ng blows upon him
with a furious frenry that sals'
not be curbed. The weapon with its
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d'adly detonite bullet um toward
him. la the uffle burst of fury he
tore the weapon from the hand that

held it; then sprang to hi* feet to

•tand wild-eyed and panting aa he
aimed the pistol at the curving matt
and dragged him to hit feet.

"The ahipP he aaid txtucen heavy
breaths. ~—the ahip! Take me to

ill You will tell anyone we meet
it it all ngbt. One word ©.' alarm.

one wrong look, and I'll blow you to

hell and make a break (or

The pistol under Harkneas' silken

jacket was pressed firmly into

Schwartrmann's side, .t brought
them safely past eacitcd guards and
out into the storm: it held steady

until the men had fought their way
through tilsat i of rain to the side of

the anchored ship. Not till then did
Scbwartnnann speak.

"Wait.* he said- "Arc you craxy.

Harkness? You can never take osT:

the trees are close: a straight ascent

fa) needed. And the wind—P
He struggled in the others grasp

aa Harkneas swung open the cabin

door, his fear of what seemed s cer-

tain death overmastering ais fear of

the weapon. He
help as Harkneas threw

aside and leaped into the ship.

Outside
figures aa he threw on the motors.

A pistol's flash came sharply through
the st:rm and dark. A window in

the .chateau flsahtri into brilliance

to frame the figure of a girl Tall

and slender, she leaned forward with

outstretched arms. She scented call-

ing to him,

HARKNESS seired the controls,

and knew aa he did so that

Schwartcmana was right : be could

never lift the ship in straight ascent.

Before her whirling fana could raise

her they would be crashed among
the tree*.

But there were two helicopter s

dual lift, one forward and one aft

And Walt Harkneas. pilot of the

second class, earned immediate dis-

barment or a much higher rating at
he cooly fingered the controls. He
cut the motor on the big fan at the
•Urn. threw the forward one on fall

and set the blades for masirmun lift.

then released the hold-down grips
that moored her.

The grips let go with a crashing
of metal arms. The bow shot up-
ward while a blast of wind tore at

the stubby wings. The slim ship
tried to stand erect. Another
nous, beating wind lifted her bodily,

as Harkness, clinging deapen
within the narrow room, threw his
full weight upon the lever that ha
held.

The full blast of a dctoaitc motor,
on even a small ship, is terrific, and
the speedster of Heir
did not lack far pow er,

der that the rules of the Board of

prohibit the use ot the stern

ne thsuasnil feet.

The roaring inferno from the

stern must have torn the ground aa

if by a manwaoth plow: the figures

of men mast have scattered like

leaves in a gusty wind. The ship

itself was racked ac

the impact of the

but it rose like a rocket,

canted on one wing, and the

rked its passage an a long.

ing slant that bent upward into the

dark. Within the control room Wal-
ter Harkness grinned happily as he
drew his bruised body from the

place where he had been thrown.
and brought the ship to aa even keel

NICE work t But there was other

work ahead, and the smile of

satisfaction soon pasari Ha held
the nose up. and the wireless warn-
ing went out before as the wild

climb kept on. a
Forty thousand was passed: then

fifty and more: a hundred thousand,

and at length lie was through the

repclliag area, that sons of nrjrs-
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force, abort which vm a hull, and a series of mirrors cor-

ikuon nearly neutral- reeted thia defect.

mng gTamy. He could fly level Bat Walt Harkacas had eye* aole-

oov; every unit of force could he ly for the Mack void ah lid. Only
for forward flight to burl him the brilliant atan ahooc now fas the

faater and faater into tke mantle of velvety night. No flaab-

mlnki bag lights denoted the paaainf of

Harkncsa was flying where bia U- linen, for they were aafc ia the bar-

void: be waa flying, too. bar of the lower levels. He
all aircraft waa banned. Bat

ntlca of the Board of Control

bag to hiaa thia night.

Nor dad the mbdili and sulphurous

to halt that a petrel-skip

north. Tbe patrol-ship waa

before abe could gather speed far

Walter Harkneaa had caught bia

position upon a small chart. It waa
a epbrre. and be lad a thin wire from
tbe point that waa Vienna to a dot

the controls < to avoid the green
glare of an a 1 area, than be
knew that tft re no skips to

fear, and let the lotneti. control

pot him back on bia <

Before bam laf a hooded light.

waa a heavy lean. It!showed ia mag-
nincation a of tbe globe.

There were c \ and acaa on a

vari colored map. and one pen-point

of brilliance irked bia ever-

pointer

its

up. and then tbe flying waa
oat of bia bands. The inatrnment

before bias, with ita ligh. bulbs and democr acies of Butaii Tbia cmiaer
awift moving disc*, would count of Scbwartxmann*s waa doing five

their anted of passage ; it would hundred mile* an boar— and the

bold tbe akin steadily upon an an- watcking man cursed under his

erring coarse and allow for drift of breath at tbe alow progress of the

winds. Tbe great-circle course waa tiny ligkt-

- ba point he marked waa But the light movia, anj tbe alow
as if it bad been a hour* posted, while Harkneaa triad

an it drew to find tanaolatian in larmini be

the eye* of Walt lUrkncsa. staring told tlnulf snaat be tree.

IHiniaglj akaad as if to span the Cket bad been delayed, be in-

thouaaarli of miles of dark stated to himself ; Cket could never
nave finithtd the work in two days.

CHAPTER III be bad been bluffing good-naturedly

The Space Terrar
"*- ** «"«•»«- ta fly the skip

THE control room waa glassed ia

an all aides. Tbe thick triple /"TMIE Arctic Ocean i

lenses wees free from clouding, and X Tbe tiny light bad
tbe glim 1 1 between them ferpt oat of tbe land oa the

tbe beting cold of tbe heights. Tbe He woald be there

glass was at song, to bold tbe pets- coarse Cket bad been
of one atmosphere that was was always ready for

within tbe ship Tbe Great fellow. Cket I They bad
gave free vision in all di- their training together, and

ra cti sni except directly below tbe bad gone an ta win a master pi kx s
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to

The

rating, the highest to be

Another hoax, and a using

ing of

be had fixed.

trol was vtrniof him to decelerate

HarkacM well knew what was e«-

pected of the pilot when that hueav

snisg sounded, yet. with total dis-

regard for the safety of his neb-

copters, he dived at full speed for

the denser air beneath.

He felt the weight that came sud-

denly upon him as be drove through
and beneath the repelling area, and
he flattened out and checked his ter-

rific speed when the gauges Quivered

at forty thominrl
Then down aad still down in a

dire, till a landmark
He was oS his course a

bit. but it was a matter of minutes
until be circled, checked his wild

night, and sank slowjy beneath the

lift of the dual fans to set the ship

down as softly as a snowflakc beside

a building that waa dark and for-

biddingly silent—a lonely outpost

u> a lonely waste.

No answer came to his bail. The
building wan empty; the ship waa
gene. Aad Chet I Cbet Bullard

iUxkncse' head was heavy on his

shoulders, hit feet took him with

hopeless, lagging steps to his wait-

ing ship. He was tired — and the

long strain of the flight had been in

vain. He waa suddenly certain of

disaster And Cbet—Chet waa up
there as some hitherto untouched

height, battling with—what >

HE broke into a stumbling run

and drew himself within the

little ship, He »*» helpless; the

ship waa unarmed, rven if the weap-

ons of his world were of use sgainst

this unknown terror; but he knew
that he waa going up. He would

ted Chet if he could get within

icach of his ship; he would warn
him ... He tried to tell himself

that he might yet be in

The little cruiser rose slowly un-
der the lift of the fans; then he
epened the throttle and swept out In

a parabolic curve that ended in a

vertical line. Straight up. the ship
roared. It shot through a

of clouds. The sun that

the boriaon shone redly now. it

grew to a fiery ball; the earth con-
tracted, the markings that

md tmintsins drew

He paaaed the repelling area aad
felt the lift of its mysterious force

—

the -R. A. Effect" that permitted the
high-level flying of the world. Hit
speed increased. It would diminish
again as the K A Effect grew leas.

Record flights had been made to an-

other ten thrustwrl ... He won-
dered what the ceiling would be for

the ship beneath him. He weuld
soon learn. ...

*

He set his broadcast call for the

Hindu r of Cbet • ship. They bad
been given an experimental License.

"E—L—29-X" the instrument
lashing. -E—L—29-X.- Above

the beaviside layer that had throt-

tled the radio of earlier year*, be
knew that hit call from so small an
ir.»t.--.T.er.t M ir.;i »g-u:J be cur;ed
for hundreds of miles.

He reached the limit of hit climb
Aad waa suddenly weightless.

tag aimlessly within the little re

the ship was falling, and he waa fall-

ing with it Hit speed of descent
built up to appalling figure* until

his helicopters found air to take

their thrust-

And still no answering word from
Chet. The cruiser waa climbing
again to the heights. The hands of

Harkness. trembling slightly new,
held her to a vertical climb, while
hit eyes crept back to the unlit plate

where Chet s answering call should
flash. But his own call would be a

guide to Chet; the directional find-

ers on the new ship would trace the

position of his own craft if the new
ship were afloat—if it were not ly-
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laf crushed on the ic« below, empty.

like the liners, of any sign of life.

H is
sharply to attention. H.i

tied jerk threw the ship widely from
her course. A voice was speaking

—

Chet's voice I It was shouting in the

little room!
-Co down. Walt." it told him.

"For Cod's sake, go down I las right

hos t you; I've been fighting them
for •& hour; but 111 make itf~

He heard the clash of levers

thrown sharply over in tha: distant

ship: his own hands were froscn to

the controls. His ship roared on in

its upward course, the futile ~E

—

L—W-X" of his broadcast call still

going out to a man
rCftBCrW BIS gUWOw wO

but who had managed to switch on
his sending set into which he could

shout.

Harkneos was staring into the

the wircleos voice

ig into the

night. And then he saw
The thin air was crystal clear; his

gate penetrated for miles. And far

up in the heights, where his own
ship could never reach and where
no clouds could be. were
wraiths. Like streamers of

""*• wW» ^^Jee^fc«w»» lv,Hn» *»**/

The wraith-like coils that had left

the maws above had straightened to

of speed. They
him. swelling to

fas their dmim
And Wslt Harkneos saw in an in-

stant the folly of delay : he was not
helping Chct. but only hindering. . .

.

His ship ssumg end for

his clutching

of his stem
the pull of Earth to throw
a downward Bight that tore even the

air

town] k '•"•*OObehind
serpent f

hrc,

His reason rejected them while his

the terrible truth.- De-
spite the speed of his dive.

writhed and shot through <

lightning speed. They grew
ami as they moved living strt

of moonlit clouds. ... A whirling

duster was gathered into a falling

Mas. Out of it in s sharp right

a projectile, tiny and glis-

thc velvet black. The
in again. . . . There

were other lashing shapes that

diving down. They were coming to-

ward ham.

And. in his ears, a voice was im-

ploring: "Down! down! The R. A.

Isasinn may stop them I ... Co
down I I am corning—you can't help

—111 make it—they'll rip you to

pieces
—

"

that were eyts tysa
brightly

body
frosc the mind a
watching asaa fas

He forced himself to look

the spectral shape* that

They were close, yet he
thrilled with the

had helped Chct in

grcc he had drawn
of attackers.

He felt the pthnsst of the R. A.

Effect; be felt. too. the pull of s

body that had coiled about his ship.

No intangible, vaporous thing, this.

obscured by a clinging, glowing
while still the little cruiser

tore on.

Before his eyes the glowing win-
dows went dark, and he felt the
clutching thing stripped from the
hull a* the ship shot through the in-

visible area of repulsion. A
hundred yards sway a huge i

Its
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and flittered in the mm: be

it for hi* own ship—hi* and
Cbct's. And what was within it?

What of Chet? The loudspeaker

was silent.

He eased the thundering craft

that bore him into a *low-f©nmng
curve that did not end for fourscore

miles before the wild flight was
checked. He swung it hack, to guide

the ship with shaking hand* where
a range of mountains rose in icy

and where a gleaming cyl-

rested upon a bank of

SOME experiences and dangers

that come to men must be talked

over at once : thrill* and excitement

escapes must be told and

there arc other

strike jafo deeply for

roc* that rouse emotions beyond

It was so with Harkncss and Chet.

A gripping of hands ; a perfunctory.

"Good work, old man r—and that

wse all They housed the two ships,

closing the great doors to keep out

the arctic cold, and then Chet Bal-

lard threw himself cahausted upon

a cot. while he stared, still wordless.

at the high roof overhead. Bat hi*

hands that gripped and strained at

whatever they touched told of the

reaction to his wild flight.

Harkncss was c samtniag their

ship, where shreds of filmy, throw*
material still clung, when Chet

"You knew they were thert*" he

asked. " and you came up to warn

Mr
'Sore.*' Harkncss answered urn-

-Thanks." Chet told htm with

equal brevity.

Another silence. Then: "All right,

tell met What's the story ^
And Walt Harkncss sold ham in

brief sentence* of the world-wide
warning that had flashed, of the

liners crashing to earth and their

ild do it." said Chet.

They could open the ports and ram
these snaky heads inside to feed."

He seemed to muse for a moment

upon what might have come to him.
"My speed saved me.- he told

Hareness "Man. how that ship cast

travcll I shook them off a hundred
times oulmamynu il them when I

could—hut they came right bock for

Ivesr

Harkncss told

ty in action

"How do they peoptl

he
"No

him "That I

means something-

of energy, electrical, perhaps, to

carry them on line* of force of

which we know nothing as yet.

That's a guess but they do it. Yaw
and I con swear to th

.

Chet was pondering deeply "High-
level lanes arc closed." he said,

"and we are bloc kaded like the root

of the world. It looks as if our
flights were off. And the Dork M
trip! We could have mad'

IF there was a

in those las*

twered promptly
"Nor as* with cxplo-

won't atop

He struck cost clenched fst

the gleaming hsjll beside him.

Thi* u ail Tvc got. And I won't

have thi* if that gang of Schwarti-

ammn's gets iu hands upon it. The
best I could expect would be a long-

drawn fight in the courts, and I can't

afford it. I am going up We've got

something good here, we know it*

good. And well prove it to the

world by reaching the Dork Moon "

Another filmy, fibrous mass that

hod been torn from one of the

•ter* of the heights slid fr

to make a splotch of colorless mat-
ter open the floor.
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Harknrss stared at it. The firm der or crew;
line of his lip* act more firmly still. International

but his eye* hod soother expression Sconce
os he glanced at Chrt. He would go horror a

alone if be must: no barricade of Their amiss t was oiiIioj No
unearthly beasts could hold htm shells could be tinned to match the

from the peat adventure. But swift flight of the incredible moti

Chet?—he must not lead Chrt to his sters. and impact charges failed to

death. explode on contact : the I

-Of course.
-

he said slowly, masses offered little

"you're had one run-in with the the shells that pierced them. Yet a

brutes." Again be paused "We wrecked after coma art ant nt and
don't know where they come from, smashed port-lights and doors gave

but say guess is from the Dark evidence of the strength of the

Moon. They amy he too much for brutes Vhca their great sinusas

as. . . . If you don't feci like tack- bodies, lined with rows of suction

ling them sgaia
—

~

discs, secured a bold.

The figure of Chet Bollard sprang "Speed f" wsa Chet Ballard's an-

anright from the cot. His harsh swer to this, when the newscaster

voice told of the strain he had en- ceased. "Speed I— until we find

dured and his reaction from it. something better. I got clear of

"What are you trying to tell sac
>" them when they caught sat

he demanded. "Are you trying to pared, hat arc can rip right

leave sac outK Then at 'he look in them now that we know what we're

the other's eyes he grinned sheep- up against."

lahly at hat own outburst.

And Walter Harkncas threw one TTE had turned again to the

Chat's shoulder a* be 11 pecking of supplies, but Hark -

"I hoped yea would feel that neeis was held by the sound of his

Mr. Walter Harkncas. late of New
York, was very mock la the day's

PROVISIONS for one year I news. When a young millionaire

Even) in concentrated form this loses all his wealth beneath a tidal

•aade a prodigoaa supply. And wave; when, farther, he flics at
arms pistols and rifles, with case* Vienna and transfers all rights in

of cartridges whose every bullet waa the great firm of Harkncas, Incur*
tipped with the deadly dctonite—all porated. to the Schwartxmann inter-

this waa brought from the nearest eats in part settlement of his

accessible points. They .anded.' gations; and. still further,

though, in various cities, keeping is driven to fury by his

"a ship as incoaapicu- attacks the great Herr Schwarta-
r- saana in a murderous treaty, wonads

avoid too-pointed Questioning. For own ship—that it an item that as

lUrkneas found that he and Bullard worth broadcasting between an-

of greater importance.
The newscaster in the Schwartr- It interested Harkncas. beyond a

saana cabin brought the information, doubt. He remembered the shot out-
It brought, too. continued reports aide the cabin at he tank oe\ia has
of the mrastr in the upper air. It wild flight. Schwartxmann had been
told af patrol-ships sent down to de- wounded, it seemed, and he

with no trace of common- he blamed for the assault. He
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trimly as be beard the warrant for

hit Arrest broadcast. Every patrol-

ship would be oa tbe watch. And
there would be a doien witness**

to swear to tbe truth of Schwartr-

saann'a lie

Tbe plan attuxd plain to him. He
saw himself in custody: taken to

Vienna. And tben. at tbe best,

months of waiting in tbe psycho-

pathic ward of a great institution

where the influence of Hcrr

Scbwartimaan would not be slight.

And. meanwhile. Schwartrmann
would bare bis ship. Clever! But
not clever enough. He would fool

them, be and Cbet.

And then be recalled tbe girl.

Itadcmoisell Diaac. a slim figure

outlined in a lighted window of tbe

©Id chateau. Wu there hope there ?

be wondered. Had her clear, saut-

ing ryes seen what occurred?
-Nonsense.

-
be told himself "She

saw nothing in that storm. And. be-

sides, she u one of their crowd

—

tarred with the same stick. Forget

hex.

But be knew, as be framed tbe un-

spoken words, that tbe advice was
vain. He would never forget her.

There was a picture in hit mind that

could not be blotted out—a picture

of a tall, •lender girl, trim and

-

straight in bet mannish attire, who
came toward him from her little red

speedster. She held out her band
impulsively, and her eyes were smil-

ing as she said: "We will be gen-

erous. Monsieur Harkncss—
~

-Generousr His smile was bitter

at be turned to help Cbet in their

final work.

CHAPTER I\

The Jtrtcue ia Space

HOW often are tbe great things

of life submerged beneath tbe

trivial Tbe vast reaches of space

at be traversed, tbe ua-

rorld that awaited them out

there, its lands sod seas aad tbe

life that was upon it: Walter Hark-
aess was pondering all this deep
within his mind. It must nave tct.i

tbe same with Cbet. yet few words
of speculation were exchanged. In-

stead, tbe storage of suppUc*. a

checking and r tchecking of litts,

additional careful testing of gen-

erators—such details absorbed them.

And tbe heavy, gray powder with
its admixture of radium that trans-

formed it to super-detonite—this

mat be carefully charged into tbe

msginnes of tbe generators. A
thousand such responsibilities and
yet the moment finally came •when
all was done. v

The midnight—wen shone redly

from a distant boriaon. It cast
'

strange lights across tbe icy waste.

And it flashed back ia crimson tplssi

dor from tbe gleaming bull that

floated from tbe hangar aad came to

rest upon tbe snowy world.

The two men closed tbe great

doors, and it was 'as if they were
shutting themselves off from their

last contact with tbe world. They
stood for long moments, silent, ia

tbe utter silence of tbe froacn aorta.

Cbet Bullard turned, and Hark-
ncss gripped bis hand. He was sud-
denly aware of his thankfulness for

tbe companionship of this tall.

blond youngster He tried to speak
bu t what words could express the

tumult of esaotionsasbat arose within
bun? Hit throat was tight. . . .

It was Cbet who broke tbe tease

bis happy gria flashed like

cross bis lean face.

"You're right." be answered his

companion's unspoken thought t

,

a great little old world we're
leaving. I wonder what the new on?
will be n
Aad Harkncss smiled back. "Let t

goT be said, aad turned toward tbe
waiting ship.

THE control room was lined with
the instruments they bad in-

stalled. A aitroa illuminator
i
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brilliantly upon
emergency controls that they hoped
they would not have to use. Hark-
new placed hi* hand upon a una 11

metal ball as Chet reports J all porta

tlmi
The ball hung free in apace, sup-

ported by the • rmgTveti* attraction

of the curved bars that made a cage

about it. An adaptation of the elec-

tro! device that had appeared on the

most modem ships. Harkncas knew
how to handle it. Each rr-ovetnent

of the ball within its cage, where
magnetic held* crossed and rt-

crosscd. would bring instant re-

sponse. To lift the ball would be

to lift the ship; a forward pressure

would throw their stern exhaust into

roaring life that would hurl them
forward; a circular motion would
roll them over and over. It waa as

if he held the ship itself within his

Chet touched a button,

white light flashed to

port that. all wan clear,

gently raised the metal ball.

Beneath them a soft

echoed from the held of snow, and
came bock faintly from icy peaks.

The snow and ice fell softly swsy as

they rose.

upon the ball.

cred from
quivered and

them, and out into dear air above.
And always the Quivering needle
crept up to new marks of speed,
while their altimeter marked 08 the
passing lencls.

THEY were through the repell-

ing area when Harkncae 1

quished the controls to Chet. The
metal ball bung unanoving ; it would

ly to the

that had been
The hand of the master pilot found

..ckly. They wert. in dangerous
territory now a vast void under a

ceiling of black, star -specked space.

No writhing, darting wraith-forms
caught the rays of the distant sun.
Tbefs way seemed clear.

Har knese' eyes were straining
ahead, searching for serpent forms,
when the small con* beside him

not alone. Another ship m this aone
of dancer?—it utmcd incredible

tcrediblc waa the scream
shrilly from the

-Help I Oh. help me T a fc

voice implored.

Harkness sprang for the instru-

ment where the voice was calling.

"We aren't the only fools up k-

bc exclaimed ; "and that's a woman s

tooT He

«• a blur

of whirling white ; ahead woe an up-

thrust mountain range upon which
they were driving. And Harkneoa
thrilled with the sense of power that

his angers held as he gently raised

the ball and nosed the ship upward
in meteor-flight.

The floor beneath them swung
with their change of pace. Without

hey would have been thrown
against the wall at their becks. -The

clouds that had been abo/c them lay

dead ahead: the ship was pointing

straight upward.' It flashrd silently

into the banks of gray, through

point the direction

dio waves were
Hard a port T he ordered. "Ten

and>old her leveL Ne

But Chet i steady hand had antici-

pated the order. He had seen the
direction-finder, and he swung the
metal ball with a single —nbm that

swept them in s curve that sit Mil
crushing* them to the floor.

The ship levelled off ; the ball »..
thrust forward, and the thunder
from the stern wss deafening de-
spite their insulated walls. The
shuddering structure 'beneath them
waa hurled forward till the needle
of the speed- indicator j—111 1 tight-
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ljr against it* farthest pin.

ahead of than waa do
Ar.i

J

THE air waa jKn with darting

forms. Harkncss taw them
plainly now—peat trailing stream-

ers of speed that shot downward
from the heights. The sun caught

them in their flight to make iri-

descent rainbow hues that would
- been beautiful but for Use

hideous heads, the suckcr-d:scs that

lined the bodies and the one great

disc that rapped on the end of each

thrusting snout.

And beneath those that fell from
on high was a cluster of the same
»:-..iter. wnthing shapes which
clung to a speeding ship that rolled

and swung vainly in an effort to

shake them oS.
The coiling, slashing serpent-

forms had fastened to the doomed
ship. Their thrashi g bodies

streamed out behind it. They made
a cluster of flashing color whose
Master point was a tiny airship, a

speedster, a g»y little craft. And
her sides shone red as blood red as

they had shone on the grassy lawn

of an old chateau .near far-off

Vienna.

"It's Diane r Harknesa was shout-

ing "Good Lord. Cbet. it's Diane V
This girl he had told himself '»c

would forget. She was there in that

ship, her bands were wrenching at

the controls in a fight that was hope-

less. He saw her so plainly—a
;

ful. helpless figure, fighting vainly

against this nightmare attack.

Only an instant of blurred won-
derment at her presence up there

—

then a frenzy possessed him. He
must save her ! He leaped to the side

of the crouching pilot, but his out-

stretched hands that clutched at the

control stopped motion*** in I

CHET BULLARD. master-pilot

of the first rank, upon whose
chest was the triple sear that gave

him authority to command all the
air-levels of earth, was tense and
crouching. His eyes were sighting
along an instrument of his own de-
vising as if he were aiming some
super-gun of a great air cruiser.

But be waa riding the projectile

itself and guiding it as be rode. He
threw the ship like a giant shell in

a screaming, sweeping arc upon the
red craft that drove across their

bow.
They were crashing upon it: the

red speedster swelled instantly be-

fore their eyes. Harkncss winced
involuntarily from the crash that

Cbet must hare missed it

inches. Harknesa knew ; but be I

too. that the impact be lelt

shattering of metal upon metal. The
heavy windows of the control room

black twith the misses of
i that crashed upon them:

cleared in an instant as the ship
thro- jh

hem a red ship waa fall-

ing — falling free I And vapoross*
masses, ripped to ribbons, were fall-

ing, too. while other wraith-like

forma closed upon them in i

istic feasting.

Their terrific apeed swept
into space. When the pilot could
check it, and tarn, they found that

the red ship was gene.

"After itr Harknesa waa shout-

ing. "She went down out of control,

but they didn't get her. .They've
only sprung the door-porta a crack.

releasing the infernal pressure." He
told himself this was true : La would
not admit for an Instant the

blc truth of the vision that

through his mind—a ripping o.

doors—a thrusting snout that writh-

ed in where a girl stood fighting

"Get itr he ordered: 'get it I 111

stand by for rescue."

HE sprang for the switch that

controlled the great

magnets. Not often were they
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but every ship sans* have them: it would not down. . . . Chets voicem so ordered by the BowJ of Coo- broke in upon him.

troL And every ship had an inset "I can't maintain altitude,' Chet
of iron in it* inm asigiMlh: hull, was saying. "Our vertical blaats

Mu hand was upon the twitch m strike upon the other ship; they are

an agony of waiting. Outside were almost neutralised-* He pointed to

other beastly shapes, like no horror a needle that was snoring with slow

•f earth, that came slantingly upon certainty and deadly persistence

them, but even their speed was on- across a graduated dial. It was their

•anal to the chase of this new craft low-level altimeter, marking their

that left them far astern. Harkncas fall Harkneas stared at it in

saw the last ones vanish as Chet stunned understanding,
drove down through the repelling "We can't bold on." the pilot was
area. And be had eyes only for the saying ; "we'll crash sure as - fate-

first sight of the tiny ship that had But I'm darned if we'll ever let goT
fallen so helplessly. Harkacds made no reply. He had

Ahead and below them the sua dashed for an after -compartment to

marked a brilliant red dot- It was their storage place of tools, and re-

tailing with terrific speed, and yet. tamed with a blow-torch in his

so swift wss their own pace, it took hand. He tit it and checked its blue

form too quickly: they would over- name to a needle of fire.

shoot the mark. . . . Harkncas felt "Listen. Chet." he said, and the

the ship shudder in slackening speed note of command in his voice told

as the blast from the bow roared out. who wss in charge, at the anal anal

They were turning; riming down. ysis. as this emergency. "I will be

The red shape passed from view down below. You call out when we
where Harkncas stood. Has hand are down to twenty thousand : I can

was tight upon the heavy switch. stand the thin air there. I will open
Chet's voice came sharp and clear

:

the emergency slot in the lower

"Rescue switch—ready >" He as- bsll"
scared as cool and steady as if he "You're going dowur Chet asked.
-mm ras ay^sssfB^Bws|S_s_aMams« a*_-a -kjft. aVVS-s^W^s-asMnaVk* Ha* sPl^sT"BB~*Bf>s4 asft |W iJUfsn a%sns"i ~aM~m'^nW**'4

taJ test instead of snaking has first his andustandisg. "Going to cut

rascal m the air. And Harkncas an- your way through and "

swersd: "Beady." "Ill get her if she's there to get."

A pause. To the waiting man it Harkncas told him grimly. "At five

was an eternity of susp rns t Then, hundred, if I'm not back, pull the

"Contact r Chet shouted, and Hark- switch."

threw the cur-

rent into crashing life. npHE pilot's reply casne with

1 <equal emphasis, "atakc it snap-

HE felt the smash and jar as the py." he said r "this collistoc instru-

two ships came together. Ha mem has picked up the signals of
knew that the great sssgnrts in their five patrol-ships a hundred miles to

lower hull had gripped the plates on the south."

the top of the other ship. He wss They dropped swiftly to the twen-
certain that the light fans of the ty level, and Harkncas heard the

craft must have been deafening roar of their lower f»>
but they had the little red haunts as he opened the slot in their
in an i k iHi grip: and ship's hull He dropped to the red

they would land it gently. And surface held close beneath, while the
then—then he would know I cold gripped htm and the whli tsf
The dreadful visions in has sasod blasts of air tore at bass. But the
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torch did its work. and he lowered

himself into the cabin of the little

craft that had been the plaything of

Mademoiselle Diane.

The cabin was a splintered wreck,

where a horrible head had smashed
irch of food. One entrance port

was torn open, and the head itself

still hung where it had lodged. The
mouth gaped flabbily open; above it

the suction cup that formed a

I ; and above that, a -ow of star-

ing, sightless eyes. Cbet bad
?'»—"' into the mass of serpents

just in tunc. Harknesa realised. Just

in time, or just too late. . . .

The door to the control room was

sprung and jammed. He pried it

open to sec the unconscious body

that lay huddled upon the floor. But

he knew, with a win of thankful-

ness that was suffocating, that the

brute had not retched her: only the

slow release of the air-pressure had

rendered her unconscious. He was

beside her in ai

HE was dimly aware of the thun-

der of exhausts and the shrill

scream of Helicopters aa be reached

the upper surface of the red ship

and forced his iiikonflows burden

into the emergency slot above his

They're here!" Chet was about-

;i .tedly. "Were ordered to

halt. Looks as if our flight was post-

poned." He tried to smile, but the

experiment was a failure

~I am dodging around to keep that

big one from grabbing us with iu

magnet. Sebwartxmann is aboard

one of the patrols; they think the

girl is in her ship. They won't fire

on us as long as wc hang on. -But

well crash if wc do that, and they'll

-.ail ui if we let go."

Harknes* had placed the girl's

body upon the floor. His answer was

Cft leap to the pilot's side. "See

to her." he ordered; "I'll take the

ship. Stop us now ? Like hell they

will! What's all our power forr

One glance gave him the situa-

tion: the big gray fighter above.

slipping down to scire them with
her powerful magnets: four other
patrol cruisers that slowly circled,

their helicopters holding them even
with the two ships that clung to-

gether in swift descent.

Chet was right : no burst of speed

,

could save them from toe guns of

the pAJroli if they dropped the red

speedster and made a break for

They (nought Diane was still in her

ship, and a patrol would have the

little craft safe before she had
dropped a thousand feet. Their own
stern exhaust would be torn by a

detonite shell, and the big cruiser

would seise them in the same way.

No—they must hang onto the girls

ship and mm—mm i the others.

He pressed the metal ball forward
to the limit of its space, and the

stern exhaust crashed into scti—
with all the suddenness of bis own
resolve.

The ship beneath him threw itself

straight ahead, flashed under the

patrol-ship that blocked them, and
was away. The weight below, and
its resistance to the air. dragged
them down, but Harknees brought
the ball up. and the ship anawired
with a slow lift of the bow that

aimed them straight out into space.

A vertical climb ! and the voice

from the instriamtnt beside him was
homing orders to halt. On each

side were patrol-ships that roared

upward with him.

"Cut those motorsP the voice

commanded. "Release that ship I

Halt, or we will fireT

HARKNESS threw hn ship into

s wild spiral for reply, and
the thin crack of guns came an him
from outside. Down I A headlong
dive! Then out and up again I

He was through the repelling area

in a twisting, rocking flight. Not
hit as yet : they had to aim carefully

to avoid damaging the red craft. . .

.
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H« was (training hia eye* (or a

glimpse of serpent- forms, and be

laughed softly under hia breath at

thought of hi* mange allies.

Laughed!—until he saw then corn-

ing.

He slammed down the awitch on
his own broadcast sender. "Backr"
he shouted; "back, all of you!

up! Look above you! The
sters aretomingt—the air-beasts!

—

they ut attacking P
He threw hia own ship into a dive

:

in the others do likewise; then

leaped for the switch on the rescue

magnets and pulled it open.

He felt the red ship fall dear. He
swung his own ship free *ad aimed

it out and up on a long line of speed.

Beside him a voice from a distant.

fleeing patrol was shouting: "Come
back. you fool! Down! Down,
through the R.AT
One backward glance showed bias

that hia pursuers were sale. The
serpents bad turned to pursue him.

other writhing luminosi ties

re falling from above. He swung
n. bis motors wide open, hia

•need building up and up. to crash

softly through the advance guard of

the giant creatures out of apace.

Nothing could atop him! He wan
trembling with the knowledge, and

with the sheer joy of the adventure.

Nothing could check them; neither

cruisers nor monsters; nothing of

earth or of space. They were BM

.

they were on their way out — out

where a new world awaited—where

the Dark Moon raced on her un-

ligbted path

!

FOR the moment be had forgot-

ten their passenger The thrill

of f. until and the ecstasy of win-

ning freedom for their great adven-

ture had filled him to forgctfumess

of all else.

-Were off r he shouted "Off for

the Dark Moon!~ Then be

bered. and turned where Cbet
evanuorting the head of a slim girl

whose eyes opened to look about, to

glance from Cbet to Harkness and
beck to Cbet who was holding her.

"You saved me." she

'from them!" She raised o
weakly to cover her eyes at

of those writhing shapes, then let it

fall as other memories crowded in.

"The patrol-ships r she exclaimed
breathlessly. "You must ~ Her
voice trailed off into silence.

She was able to stand, and with
Cbet s help she came slowly to her

feet as Harkness reached her. His
voice was harsh and scornful; all

elation had left him. He forced him-
self to hold hia misiisilillg gaac

steadily upon the soft brown eyes
that turned to his.

-Yes." be said; "we nx
der'—that was the word you \

We must surrender! . . . Well.
I'selle Diane, we're not in a sor-

ed to-day. We've got
our escape f"

He laughed loudly and rnniinsp

tnously. though be winced mt the

look of hurt that opened the brown
eyes wide.

"You brought the patrol." be went
on; "you learned where wcwerc—

"

"Herr Scbwartrmann did." she in-

terrupted in a' quiet voice. "He lo-

cated you : your "f"u were pirfcod

up. . . . They left two hours before

I did." she added enigmatically. "I

had to fly high, above the R. A. for

greater speed.

"

Walt Harkness was bewildered.

What did this mean? He tried to

preserve the pose of hard indiffer-

ence that was becoming increasingly

dimcuh.
'More generosity Y~ be

"You had to sec the end of the

—be in at the death?"

"In at the death r she echoed, and
laughed in a tone that trembled and
broke. 'I nearly was. truly. But.
no. my dear Monsieur Harkness
credible as it seems, in view of your
unfriendly reception. I came to warn
you ! . . . But. enough of that. Tell
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aae you see h<fw interested I am in

your plant?—what did jrou ujr of

the Dark MoooT

WALTER HARKNESS tried

to rearrange hit ^tabled
thornrita. She had corse to warn
them. Was this true? Or waa this

girl, who laughed so lightly, play-

ing with him?
"Yes." be said dully, "we were

bound for the Dark Moon. The Pa-
trol couldn't stop us. nor the beasts

that have paralysed the flying ser-

vice of the earth ; but you have done
i/L We will turn back at once, and
return you safely

—

"

He was again at the controls, one
hand extended for the metal ball,

when her slim hand closed upon his

wrist.

**I know Herr Schwartrmann's
plans." she said quietly. "He would
rasa you; scire your ship: steal for

himself the glory of your invention.

Would you go back and deliver

yourself into hps hands—because of

me?"
The brown eyes. Harkness found,

were upon his with an expression

be could not fathom.

"Yes." be said simply.

And still the eyes looked into his.

There was laughter in them, and
something else whose meaning was
concealed.

"I ask you not to do this." she was
saying. "You will succeed : I read

i in your face. Let me go with

you; let me share in the adventure.

I am begging this of you. It is your
turn to be generous."

Harkness' hand upon the metal

ball held it motionless within its en-

closing cage. From astern there

came to him the muffled roar of a.

blast that drove them on and out

into space-—black, velvety space.

thick-studded with sharp points of

light. . . . He stared into that won-
drous night, then back into the eyes

that looked steadily, unfathomably.

into his. . . . And his hand waa un-

resisting as the strong, slender fin-

gers about bis wrist drew it back. . .

.

They were off for the Dark Moon:
their journey, truly, waa begun.
And this girl, whom be had told

himself to forget, was going with
them. There was much that be did
not under stand, but be knew that he
was glad with a gladness that tran-

scended all previous thrills of the

perilous plan.

CHAPTER V
The -Duk Moon"

THEY were seated in the cabin
of the man-made meteor that

the brain of Harkness had conceived
—two men and a girL And they
stared at one another unsmilingly.

with eyes which reflected their com-
prcrunsion of the risks that they
ran and the dangers which lay ahead
in the dark void. Yet the brown eyes
of Mam'sclle Diane, no less than
the others, were afire with the thrill

of adventure—the

the same lure

to each new exploration or to their

them, a rear lookout port

a picture of awful majesty.

The earth was a great disc, faintly

liisni rxwis in a curtain of dead black.

From beyond it. a bidden sua made
glorious flame of the disc's entire

rim. And. streaming toward it. a

straight, blasting line from their

stern exhaust, was an arrow of btac
It had taken form slowly, that

arrow of blue fire, and Harkness an-

•

"Hydrogen and oxygen." be ex-

plained. "It is an explosive mixture
at this height, bu' too thin to take

fire. It will pass. Beyond th •

pure hydrogen. And then, nothing."

He turned to switch on their ra-

dio receiver, and he set it for the

newscastmg waves that went forth

from the most powerful station of

Earth, the Press Tower of New
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York. A voice came to than faintly.

For a tine it Tied with the

roar of their thundering
'then it kat volume, faded, and was
finally gone.

Their last contact with Earth was
severed. There remained only

blackness, sod a (rest abyss through
which they were plunging.

HARKNESS busied himself with

calcadatioaa. He would have

spoken, hot the silence that followed

the vanished voice of Earth had

robbed bis own voice of control.

A telescope sight was fixed rigid

with the axia of their ship. He
looked through it. moved their con-

trols, and brought the cross-hairs of

his insl i —in i l to bear upon a star.

That's about right." he said

quietly. "I got all the information

that the observatories had. on the

orbit of the Dark Moon. It ia cir-

cling the Earth from north to south.

It coincided for a short time with

our own moon when it first hit .

that's what kicked up the big wave
and jarred us up. But it swung off

and seems to have settled down in

its

rr.:'.e\

ly is what they make it. though
I think that is more or less of s

guess. I wish we could measure ostr

speed.* He looked at the earth-in-

duction speed-indicator. Useless

now. it registered zero.

-VVcIl." he added, "we are shoot-

ing for the North Star. We will

pass close to the Dsrk Moon's orbit;

it should be about over the Pole on
this date. And there is one good
safe bet. anyhow: there is nothing
betw een here and there to stop us."

He was being weakly facetious,

but bis efforts met with an enthusi-

Tbe tension of the

it was plain, had not af-

fected Harkness alone. Bat it was
assay hours before the error of his

manifest to all

faintly luminous, lay

ahead. It grew to i

they dashed upon it. Harkness
sprang for the controls, but. before

he could reach them, they had struck

the vast field of pale green light.

bed through it. and left it dimin-

ishing in size behind them. Then,
other lights, not brilliant, but like

that came
by with htiaoV

icg speed.

ANOTHER liaaia area rushed
at them from- ahead. At firtt

it was a speck, then aa island, and
then a continent in sue. and through
it moved other brighter lights. Thai
time a alight suggestion of an im-
pact was feh. Here was matter of

a form they could not guess. It was
Cbet who pointed to the glass of

their control room. The
lights of the lookouts were
with sticky fluid that drew together
in trickling streams.

"Nothing be tween as and the Dark
Mooar he asked of Harkness. "And
pact is an empty void? We Earth-
creatures arc a conceited lot."

"Meaning?" the girl questioned.
"Meaning that because we hve on

Earth—walk on solid ground, swim
in the water and fry in the air—we
deny the c i istence of life in space.
There's the answer written in the
blood of some life that was snuffed
out as we hit it." i

Harkness shookxids head doubt-
fully. "Matter of some aort," he ad-
mitted, "and the serpents came from
somewhere : but. as for the rest, the
idea that the ocean of space is filled

with life as our Earth-oceans are

—

living and moving through
fields of force. ..." He

did not finish the denial, but looked
with wondering gaze at the myriad
points that flashed softly into glow-
ing masses and darted aside before
their ward rash.

It was hours later that he checked
their flight. Slowly at first he cut
off the exhaust from their stem and
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opened the bow valve. Slowly, (or .

their wild speed must slacken as it

bad been built up, by slow decrees.

The self-adjusting Boor swung for*

ward and up. Tbcir deceleration

was like toe pull of (rarity, and now
straight ahead seemed down.
More hours, and they were at rest,

floating in an ethereal ocean, an
ocean teeming with strange life.

Each face was pressed dose to a

lookout port. No one of the three

could speak; each was too absorbed

in the story his eyes were reading

—

this story of a strange, new exis-

tence where no life should bare

been.

Animalculac. They came in

swarms: cloud masses of them
floated past : and swirls of phosphor-

escent fere marked the presence of

larger creatures that mored among
them. Large and small, each living

creature was invisible until it

moved: then came the greenish

light, like phosphorescence and yet

unlike.

STILL Harkncse could not force

himself to believe the irrefut-

able evidence. What of astronomy?

he asked himself. Why was this

matter not visible through tele-

scopes? Why did it not make its

presence known through interfer-

ence? Through refraction of light?

. . . And the> he realized the in-

credible distance within the scope of

his vision ; be knew that this swarm-

ing life was actually more widely

spaced; and the light of a brilliant

ttar shone toward him through the

center of a living mass to prove that

here was matter that offered no re-

sistance to the passage of light.

A void of nothingness) was be-

fore his eye*. He saw its black

emptiness change to pale green Ere

that swirled and fled before a large

shape. The newcomer swept down
like light itself. Softly green like

the others, its rounded body was

outlined in a huge circle of orange

light. Like a cyclopean pod. it

open at one end. and that open
closed and opened and closed
as the creature gulped in

millions of the tiny, luminous dots
—every one. as Harkncss now knew,
a living thing.

Strange light whirled into life

and vanished, each evidencing a
battle where life took life in this

ocean of the invisible living. A gasp
from the girl brought Harkneas
quickly about.

"Another oner she said breath-

lessly, and pointed where the black-

ness was looped with writhing fire.

It came swiftly near to show the
outline of the dread serpent form;
the suction cups showed plainly.

Danger was in this thing. Hark-
ncss knew, but it fussed them by be-
fore be could move. The further
lookout showed two gleaming mon-
stevsJocked together in deadly em-
brace. So swift was tbcir whirling
motion that details of form were
lost: only s confusion of lashing
tentacles that whipped and tore, and
one glimpse of s savage maw that

sheared the tentacles off. Then the
serpent was upon them.

HARKNESS had seen one
a sight that was indelibly im-

pressed upon his memory. A steel-

oid cable had broken under s terrific

strain; the end of it bad lashed out"
>

with s speed the eye could not fol-

low, to wind itself around the su-

perstructure of s «"»rine and
the men who were gathered there.

He thought of that now. saw sgain
the bleeding mass that had been an
instant before s group of humans.
as the serpent seired its prey. The
two combatants were encircled in a
living coil of light. Then, aa mo-
tion ceased, the ethereal sea went
dark except for pulsing suction cups
that drew and strained at the bodies
they held.

Harkncss was groping for the con-
trols—he saw too plainly their own
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helplessness when they were at rest

'—bat the voice of Diannc checked
him

"That bright ttar went out." the

•aid : and Harkneta let hi* {axe fol-

low where (he pointed.

The stars that were distant suns

shone in brilliant points of light ; no
atmosphere here to dim them or

cause a nickering. A bright point

vanished as she looked—another I

—

and be knew abruptly that be was
seeing a circle of blackness that

moved slowly between them and the

•tars.

"The MoooT be shouted. The
Dark MoooT" And now his band
found the controls that threw their

ship into thunderous life. It was ap-

proaching! He swung the metal

ball to throw them ahead and to one
side, and the roar from the stern

told of the fast-growing speed that

was pressing them to the floor. . . .

AN hour of wild flight, and the

circle was close upon them
Too faintly lighted to register in

the telescopes of Earth, there was
still enough of luminosity to marks
it as a round disc of violet that grew
dimly bluish-green around the edge.

It ceased to grow. Their ship.

Harkneas knew, was speeding beside

it some hundreds of miles away.

But they were within its gravita-

tional pull, and were falling toward
it. And be aimed his ship bow-on
to make the forward blatt a check

upon their falling speed.

The circle broadened: become a

sphere: and then they were plung-

ing through clouds more tenuous
than any vapors of Earth—thick lay-

ers of gas that reflected no rays from
the distant sun.

Beside them a sinuous form
showed where a serpent of space was
trying to match their speed. Hark-
ncss saw it twisting convulsively in

the stratum of gas: it was falling,

lifeless, beside them as they sped

on and away. Here was

the beasts could not rombat He
made a mental note of the fact, but

his thoughts flashed again to what
lay ahead.

Every eye was held dose to the

lookouts that faced forward. The
three were breathless, wordless; the
hand of Harkncss that held the tiny

ball was all that moved.
Ahead of them was their goal, the

Dark Moon! And they were pre-

pared for Stygian darkness and a

land of perpetual night. The almost
invisible gas-clouds thinned: there
was a glow ahead that grew brilliant

as they watched: and then, with a
blinding suddenness that made them
shield their eyes, there flashed be-

fore them a world of light.

Each line of shore was marked
distinctly there; the blue and vio-

let of rippling seas were blended
with unreal hues; there were moun-
tains upthrust and. on the borixon.

a range of volcanic peaks that

poured forth flashing eruptions
half-blanketed by invisible gas.

The Duk MoooT gasped Hark-
neas. He was spellbound with utter
awe at the spectacle be beheld. This
brilliant world a-glcaxn to its

farthest borixon with golden, glori-

ous sunlight, softly spread and dif-

fused! This, this/ waa the Dark
Moon!

HE turned Jto share with the
others the* delirium of ecstatic

wonder too overpowering to be
borne alone—turned, to find his
happiness shot through with a pang
of regret. - He saw Chet and Diane.
They had been standing together at
a wide forward lookout; and now
she was holding, one hand of the
pilot to her breast in an en-brace of
passionate joy.

Unconscious, that gesture of de-
light at this climax of their peril-
ous trip?—Harkncss told himself
that this was so. But be «wung back
to the helm of the ship. He glanced
at instruments that again were regis-
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teung. ht uw the air-r itMuic indi-

cator Out told of oxygen and an at-

mosphere where men might live lir

gauged bit distance carefully, and
prepared to land.

The momen t of depression could

not law. for there mm too much
here to fill brain and eyes What
would they find? Wat there life?

Hit quettton was answered by *n
awkward body that flapped from be-

neath them on clumsy wings He
glimpsed a sinuous neck, a bead
that was all mouth and flabby pouch.
and the moutsVtSpcned ludicrously in

what was doubtless a cry of alarm.

Then land, that took form an de-

tail: a mountain whose curled top

was like a frorrn wave of stone. In

a valley below it trees were grow-
ing. They swayed in a wind, and
their branches reached upward and
Bowed and waved like seaaeed on
the ocean's floor. Green vivid,

glowing green!—and reds and

purples that might be flowers and
fruit.

AN open, space ir. a little valley

spread invitingly before him.

and he laid the ship down there in

a jungle of lush grasses set it down
as gently as if he were landing from

a jaunt of a thousand miles instead

of two hundred times that distance

straight away from Earth

The others were looking at htm
with glowing, excited evtt In the

cabin wat silence. Harkr.ess felt

that be must speak, must say some-

thing worthy of the moment—some-
thing to express in slight degree the

upwetling emotion that filled them
all. three adventurers about to set

foot upon a virgin world.

The pause was long-drawn, until

he ended it in a voice that had all

the solemn importance of a head-

steward's announcement on a liner

of the high-level service But the

corners of his lips were twitching to

a little smile

This.** be announced, "is as far as

we go. This is the end of our run."

The tension that had held them
emotionally taut was ended. With
outstretched hands Diane ran to-

ward him. and her broken laugh be-

td the hysteria she was holding
back.

'Congratulations!'* she cried, and
clung tightly to his hands. 'Con-
gratulations. M'sieu Walter—

~

Her voice choked and she could
not go on: but the eyes that were
raised to his were luminous through
the tears that filled them.
From the cabin beyond came a

clash of levers, where Cbet was pre-

paring to open a port. And Hark
ness followed with unseeing eyes

ot waited that their

commander might be the first to step
forth upon an unknown globe upon
the surface of what men had railed

The Dark Moon."

CHAPTER VI

Tupped

WALTER HARKNESS. pilot-

ing hit ship to a slow, safe

landing on a new world, had
watched his instruments with care

He had seen the outer pressure build
up to that of the air of Earth: the

•pectro-analyrer had shown nitro-

gen preponderating, with sufficient

oxygen to suppoet life. And. below
him. a monstrous thing that flopped
hurriedly away on leather wings
bad told him that life was there

But what would that life be?
This was the question uppermost in

the mindt «f all three as they
stepped forth—the first of Earth's

people to ask the question and to

find the answer.

Chet bad gone to their stores. He
strapped a belt about bis waist, a

belt banded with a row of detonitr

cartridges, and a pistol bung at his

hip He handed another to Hark-
ness. But the pistol be offered

Diane was refused.

'My many accompli
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laughed, "do not include thjt I

never could shoot—and besides I

will not need to with both of you
here" Her hand was retting con-

fidently upon Chct's anna m tbejr

followed where Harkness led

The heavy grass, standing waist-

high in the little valley wberc tbeir

ship wai at rest, stirred to ripples

of vivid green as a light beetle

touched it. Above, the sun shooe
warm upon this world of tropical

growth Harkness. listening in the

utter silence for sounds that might

MB danger, let bis eyes follow up
the rugged waJl of rock that hemmed
them in on two sides. It gleamed
with metallic hues in the midday
glare. He looked on to the sun

above
"A dark moooT be said wonder-

ingly. "Dark I—and yet it is blar-

ing bright Why can't we see it

from Earth? Why is it dark? .

I've «n idea that the gas we
through is the answer. There, is

metal, we know, that conducts an

electric current in only one direc-

tion : why not a gas that will do the

same with light?"

THE pilot was listening, but

Diane seemed uninterested in

scientific speculations "The trees T
she breathed in rapture: "the mar-
velous, beautiful trees r

She was faring toward distant

towering growths where the valley

widened. Like no trees of Earth,

these monsters towered high in air.

their black trunks branching to end
in tendrils that raised high above
them. And the tendrils were a wav-
ing, ever-moving sea of color, where
rainbow iridescence was stabbed
through with the flash of crimson '

buds. A down-draft of air brought
a heady, intosicating odor.

And still there was silence. To
Walter Harkness. standing motion-
less and alert amidst the waving
grass, it seemed a bush of waiting.

A prickle of

over his skin. He glanced
his pistol ready in his hand.
back for a moment at the ship, then
smiled inwardly in self-derision of

his fear as be strode forward
"Let's have a look at things." he

said with a heartiness not entirely

sincere. "Well discover nothing
standing here."

But the silence weighed upon
them all as they pressed on. No
exclamations of amaaesnent fr

them now. no speculations on
might lie ahead Only wide-eyed
alertness and a constant listening

listening—until the silence was
broken by a scream.

A man it seemed ft first, when
Harkness saw the figure leap out-

ward from the cliff. A second one
followed. They landec on all fours
upon a rock that jutted outward to-

ward the trees.

The impact would have killed a
but these dentures stood up-

right to face the concealment from
which they had sprung One was
covered with matted, brown hair.

Its arms were long, and its fists

pounded upon a barrel-like chant,
while it growled hoarsely. The
other ape-thing, naked and hairless,

did the same. They were both ut-

tering those sounds, that at times
seemed almost like grunted words,
when the end came.
A swishing of leather wings t—

a

swooping, darting rush of s huge
body!—and oat of the ape-men. as
Harkness had mentally termed them.
was struggling in the clutch of
talons that gripped him fast.

The giant bat-shape that had
Mixed him reached for the other.

too A talon ripped at the naked
face, but the ape-man dodged and
vanished among the rocks.

WITH pounding wings, the
bat swept off in lumbering

flight, but with its burden it seemed
heavy, and failed to rise. The trees

were close, and their waving ten-
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tacles drew back, then shot out to

•plash about the intruder. The ta-

lon* released their hold, and the

huge leather wine* flapped frantical-

ly, but too late. Both captor and
>e were wrapped in an embrace

of iridescent ana* and held Strug

-

(ling in mid air. while the manor -

ng watcher* below stood in horror
before this drama of life and death.

Then a red bud opened. It was
enormous, and it* flowery beauty
made more revolting the spectacle

of the living food that was thrust

within its maw
The bud closed. Its petal were

like lip*. . . . And Diane, in white-

faced horror, was clingu.g to the

protecting arm of Chet Bullard be-

side her. Chet. too. had paled be-

neath his tan But Walter Hark-
nes*. though white of face. **M
•taring not at the crimson bud. shut

tightly about its living food, but

upward toward the broken, rocky

face of the cliff.

The flying thing, the unnamed
horror of the air. bad come silently

from on high. None of them
teen it until it struck, and he

sure that the ape-men had been

taken unaware. Then what had
frightened them? What other hor-

ror had driven them in *< learning

terror to that fearful spring out into

the open where they must have

known danger awaited 1

Did a rock move? he wondered

Was she splotch ot color—that mot-

tling of crimson and copper and

gray—a part of the metallic mass?

He rubbed his smarting eyes. —

d

when be looked again the color was

gone. But be had a conviction that

eyes and deadly, had been

itaring into his. that a living mas*

had withdrawn softly into a shad-

owed cave, and that the menace that

bad threatened the ape-men was di-

rected now toward them.

Was this the reason for the »i-

lence' Was this valley, so peace

ful in its sunlit stillness, a place of

death, from which all living thing*
kept clear? Had the ape-men been
drawn there through curiosity at

seeing their ship float down ?

And the quiet beauty of the val-

ley—it anight be as horrible a
mockery as the blaring splendor of
those thing* ahead—those beautiful

and horrible cater* of flesh I Hi*
voice was unsteady a* he turned to-

ward the other*

'Lett call this off." he said:

'there is something up there Well
go back to the ship and get up in

the air again. Well find a healthier

place to land."

IKE
fheli

Harkness.

his pistol

hand. "Something else?"

Chet Ballard

ready in hi*

be in-

' A- I

steps A
Haxkness nodded grimly.

They retraced their

half-mile, perhaps It

long a* they ventured forth, and was
no shorter now. And the gleassstskg.

•ilvery shape of the ship was entire-

ly lovely to their eyes as they ap-

proached
Harkncss circled the blunt bow

with its open cshauet high above his

head On the far side was the port

where they had emerged: it*

ild be welcome in it*

of safe seclusion. His sigh of

relief wn echoed by the

followed, for the horror and appre-

hension had been felt by all. But
the breath choked abruptly in his

throat

Before them was the door
thick metal wide-swung as they had
left it But the doorway itself,

where warm darkness should have

invited, was entirely sealed by a

web of translucent stuff.

Harkncss approached to look

more closely. The substance was
glistening and smooth—yellowish

—

almost transparent It was made up
of a tangle of woven cos*** which
clung tightly to the metal sides

Harkncss reached oat in
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fury to grip it and tear it loose He
grasped the slippery stuff. Mumbled
and hung suspended by a tena-

cious bold that (ripped bis band
where it bad touched, and would not

let go
Hit arm swung against it.

They were instantly im-

rable And he knew in a single

terrifying instant his utter helpless-

ness, lie saw Chet Bullard's hands
come up. and be found bia voice in

tune to scream a harsh warning to

htm.

Tear me looser be
"but don't touch the damned stsufP
It took the combi ned strength of the

pilot and the girl to free h.m. and
Hirkncas had to set hi* teeth to re-

strain an exclamation of pain as bis

hand came slowly from the web that

clung and clung and would not let

FROM bis place upon Use
i

be saw Chet raise a broken pise*

of rock It was like metal, and heavy,

as the pilot's efforts proved. ^Hr'f**
it wss surprisingly small in site.

He saw Chet raise it above has bead
and crash it upon the thick web that

filled the door. And. as bis own ach-

ing arm bad been held, the rock was
seised in the tough strand*, which
gave back only slightly under the

blow.

Harkness scrambled to bis feet

Tbe fury that bad possessed buss

sssade tbe hurt of his arm unfelt

What devils-work waa this that

barred them from the safety of tbe

ship? Tbe memory of that other

menace, half-seen among the rocks,

was strong upon bam,
'Stand bsckr be shouted to Chet

and tbe girl, and be raised his pis-

tol to send s charge of dttonne into

the unyielding mass Here wss
power to tear the clinging -stuff to'

He felt Chet t body plunge upon
bun an instant before be bred, and
bis pistol wss knocked up and new

outward from bis band. He
tbe pilot's voice.

'Waltr Chet wsa saying "For
Cod's sake come out of it I Arc you
crasy? You might have wrecked

door-port so we never could

fixed it; or tbe bullet could
have gone on through to csplode in-

side the snip. Either way we would
never get back: no leaky hull would
ever let ua make tbe trip home f~

Chet wss right: Harkness knew it

in s moment. He knew tbe folly of

what be would have. done, .yet

too. that desperate measures
were needed and needed quickly.

Tbe eyes of s devil bad bald his

own from tbe darkness of the rocks.

and tbe same rock wall cans* close

to where they stood. He wss in

it was up to

THE moment of indecision i

ss a mass of viscous
splashed heavily against tbe
Harkness whirled about to face tbe
rocks. He waa calm now and con-
trolled, but under his quiet courage
waa a fear that gripped him. A fear

of what be should find! But tbe
reality was so far beyond any

'

ined terror as to leave him cold.

Above them and thirty feet

on a rocky ledge was s thing of hor-
ror Basilisk eyes in s hairy bead;
gray, stringy hairs, and tbe fearful
bead ended in narrow, outthrust
Hiws. where more of tbe gTay hairs
hung like moss from lips that
writhed and curled and sucked st the
sir with a whistling shrillness.

)iws could crush a man to

And tbe bead seemed huge
tbe body behind it cam* into

Tbe suddenness with which the
great body rose show e d tbe strength
of the beast. A prodigous sack like

black leather, with markings of
crimson and copper I—and tbe strsg.
gling. ropy hairs on it were green-
ish-gray like the lustre of the rocks
at its back
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It stood uprifbt on great hairy

le gs. Tbc eyes shot forward on pro-

truding antennae The sack-like

body Acted to briag the rear part

under and forward. It waa aiming
at them.

Harkncss seized the slim figure of

the firl who stood, mute with hor-

ror, beside him. He threw her

roughly to the ground, for the mean-
ing of the viscous aplaah was plain.

"Downr be snouted to Chet.

"Down on the ground!" And he felt

the swish of another liquid mam
above hit head aa he obeyed hi* own
command-
He felt for hia pistol, then remem-

bered it waa gone—lost when Chet

sprang upon bam. But Chet had his.

-Shoot r be ordered Snoot the

damned th:r.g. Chet! Kill the

i

Spider* He bad named it uncon-

sciously. But tbc name waa inade-

quate, for here was. a thing of hor-

ror beyond rren a spider of pro-

digious sire This peaceful valley!

—and here was its ruler, frightful.

- iibly loathsome!

HE waited for the sound of a

shot A cursing, instead, was
the only reply: Chet was not firing!

Harkncss whirled to sec the pilot

pinned by one arm to the web.

The *uid had caught him; be had

not dropped quickly enough. And
bis right band that had been raised.

and the pistol it held, were clamped

fast to the awful stuff

There was no word of appeal, no

call for help, yet Chet Bullard must
have known what this meant But

neither did Harknesa wait for that

word One spring, and be bad the

pilot by the waist, and be felt the

-t of the girl's slim body added

to his aa her arms went about him to

heljt Chet's face went chalk *

as the hand tore loose. Tbc pistol

remained buried in tbc clinging

stuff.

From tbc corner of his eye. Hark-

the monster crouched to

spring He was naif dragging the

other two as he stooped and ran for

the bow of tbc ship. The mon-
strous body thudded against the

metal hull behind them.

Tbc leap was prodigious He saw
the sack like body fall inert, tbc

great, hairy legs shaking For the

moment, the attacker was helpless:

but tbc respite was brief, as the
glaring eyes plainly told
Below the ledge where tbc beast

bad been waa an opening in the

rocks—a bit of black shadow that

was darker than the lustrous metal
of the cliff. There was a chance

—

"I can make it." Chet waa saying.

at Harkncss dragged him on: "help

Diane r But the girl had sprung be-

fore them to gain a foothold and ea-

tend a helping band. And they were
back in the darkness of a rocky
cave before the sur.ht entrance was
blocked by a hairy head and a hor-

rible, slave-ring mouth on a body too

huge to

CHAPTER VII

la to* Ltbytinta

SPENT and shaken, tbc three

passed onward into the cave.

Harkncss searched his pockets for

his neolitc flash: found it — a tiny

pencil with a tip of glass—and the

darkness of the inner cave was
flooded with light

A boa of food tablets was in a

pocket of Chet's jacket, and there

was water that trickled in a tiny

stream out of the rocks It could

have been worse. Diane pointed out

with forced gaiety. But Harkncss,

who bad gone back for a final look

at the entrance to the cave, found it

difficult to smile.

He bad found the entrance an

opening no longer: it was sealed

with a giant web of ropy strands—
a network, welded together to a

glutinous mesh They were scaled

in as effectively aa if the opening
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were closed by a thick door of Mc«l.

They gathered fungus that (tew
in thread? clump* on the walk, aod
this served *a a mattress to toften

the rocky floor that mutt he their

bed And Harkness ul silent in the

darkness long after the other* were

sleep an alone on guard, to think

and to mck, at Uat. a concluaion.

A cleavage in the rock* made •

narrow crack to the ouuidc world,

and through it the starlight filtered

dimly The thread of light grew
brilliantly golden—moonugbt. a

hundredfold more bright than moon-
light on Earth. And be realued that

the source of light wa* their own
globe. Earth, shining far through

space I

It lighted the cave with a mellow
glow It ihooe upon the closed eye*

of the sleeping girl, and touched
lightly upon the rounded softness

of a lovely face beneath a tangle of

brown curia. Harkncas stared long

and soberly at the picture she

and he thought of many thing*.

No parasite upon society waa
girl He had known such; but her

ready wit. her keen grasp of affair*.

had been evident in their talk* on
the journey they had made They
had stamped her aa one who wa*
able to share in the work and re-

sponsibilities of a world where men
and women worked together. Yet

there *wa* nothing of the hardncaa

that so many women showed. And
now she waa altogether feminine.

and entirely lovely.

NOT far away. Chet Bullard waa
sleeping heavily. His hand,

injured painfully when they tore it

from the clinging mass, had been
bandaged by Diane. It troubled him
now. and be flung one arm outward.

Hi* hand touched that of the girl.

and Harkncsa saw the instant .

that came upon htm at the touch.

And Diane — her lips were smiling

in her sleep

They bad been much together.

their* had been a

snradoahip. It had troub-

led Harkneaa. but now be part all

thought of self aside

This trip." he thought, "can end
only in disaster — if it baa not al-

ready done so What a fool I waa
to bring these twoT And: "If I

want to risk my own life." be told

bill r If bitterly, "that* say own
affair. But for Chet. and Diane, with
their live* ahead of them " Hi* de-

termination waa quickly reached.

He would go back Somehow.
aaanc way. be would get them to the
ship. They would return to Earth.

And then. . . . His plana were vague
But he knew be could interest capi-

tal: be knew that this new world,
that waa one great same of

ala. would not go k
The metallic coloration* in rock
wall* and laanlai bad fairly

shouted of rich am
wealth.

Yea. they would go
would return. He would
hi* mind all thought of this girl; be
would forget forever

plana that had rilled bun with
for a hae pia i a* btyand all

And be would come bach here pre-
pared for r Lingua. at.

He put aaide all (peculation aa to
what other horrible forma of life

the little world might bold: be
would he prepared to deal with
them. But he still wondered if there
were people. He had hoped to and

And thi* hope. too. left him: hit

sense of this globe aa an undevel-

oped world waa strong upon him
The monsters, the tropical, terrible

vegetation: the very air itself — all

breathed of a world that waa young
There had not been time for the
long periods of evolution through
which humanity came.

He tried to tell himself of the
wealth that would be his; tried to

feel the cacitcmcnt that should fol

But he
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only feel a sense of too*, of Mot-
thing precious that wm gone. Diane
named for the moon: she teemed

more precious now to the lonely

man than ill cite oa moon or Earth.

She could never be hi». the

had been. It wit Chet upot

the god* and Diane had smiled. And
Chet deserved u
Only in this last conviction did

he find some measure of consolation

during the long night.

"TX7E will rip the big web out

V / with detonite." Harknes*
told the others when morning came.

"Hut I want to get the spider, too."

A touch upon the web with a stick

brought an instant response. Again
they taw in all its rcpultivcncs* the

thing that seemed a creature of some
horrible dream. The eye* glared,

while harry feeler* seirrd the web
and shook it in furious rage. Hark-
r-.cs*. fearing another discharge of

the nauseating, viscous liquid, with-

drew with the other* far back in the

cave.

-Wait." be told them. "I have a

plan."

The creature vanished, and Hark-

nes* went cautiously forward to the

web lie took a detomte cartridge

from his belt and placed it oa the

floor close to the ropy strands An-
other, and another, until he had j

close pa.ked circle of the deadly

things Then be placed a heavy, me-
tallic piece of rock beside them and
proceeded, with infinite care, to

build a tower.

One irregular block upon another:

it was like a child at play with his

toy*. Only now the play was filled

with deadly menace The stores

snyafl, then held in precarious.

ng uncertainty; the topmost

wm directly above the cartridge* on
the floor.

"Backr be ordered the other*.

"and lie flat on the floor. I must
gues* at the amount of esplostvc for

the job."

Chet and Diane were safe a* Hark-
nesa weighed a fragment of metal in

hi* hand. One throw—and be stuil

not hit the tower he had built. . . .

The rock struck,into the network
of cords; he saw it clinging where
it struck, and saw the web shaking
with the blow.

Over bis shoulder, a* be ran. he
glimpsed the onrush of the beast.

Again the eyes were glaring, again
the feelers were shaking furiously

at the web. They touched the lean-

ing (tone* I

He had reached the place where
Chet and Diane lay and saw the be-

ginning of the tower'* fall; and in

the split second of its falling he
threw himsef across the body of the

prostrate girl to shield her from fly-

ing fragments of stone. A blast

of air tore at him; his ears MM
numbed with the thunder vt the

blast—a thunder that ended with a

crashing of sttftie on stone. . . .

SLOWLY he recovered his

breath; then raised himself to

his feet to look toward the entrance.

It would be open now. the way
cleared. But. instead of sunlight.

he saw utter dark Where the mouth
of the -cave had been was blackness

—and nothing else I

He fumbled for hi* flash, and
Mood in despairing silence before
what the light disclosed

The rock was black and shining

about the mouth of the cavern It

had split like glass. In shattered

fragment* it filled the forward part

of the cave. The whole roof must
have fallen, and a crashing slide

bore had covered all

Chet was beside him: Harknets
dared not look toward the girl com-
ing rspeciantly forward.

"Well use more of the same."

Chet suggested: 'we will blast our
way out

"And being down more rock with
each charge.' Harknets told

tonclcsaJy. "This means we are-
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Dime had overheard Harknees' ifiui; it opened to • groat room
pause had come toe Utr higher than their light could reach:

"Yea?" the encouraged. "This it narrowed to leave apcrturrs

means we are entombed?—buried through which they crawled like

here? I* that moles ; it became a labyrinth of pss-

Her voice wu quiet : her eye*, ta aagea from which there

the light of the little flash, were escape. Each turn, each

ateadjr in their look upon the man ing. large or small— it was always
who waa leader if the expedition, the same: Harknees praying in-

Diane Vernier might ahudder with audibly for a glimpse of light that

horror before aome obscene beast

—

would mean day: and. Inot tad

—

she would tremble with delight, too, darkness I—and their own pencil of

at sight of some sudden beauty—but light so feeble against the gloom
she was not one to (ire way to hys- ah rod, . . .

teria when a situation must be faced.

No despair could be long-lived on- • CHAPTER VIII
der the spell of those eyes, brave r^ Hall-Mea
and encouraging.

-No." said Walter Harkness: "we •nnHB Valley of the Fire*
"

will hnd some way to escape. Thia JL Harkneaa was to call it later,

is blocked. We will follow the case and ahueuu it again to "Fire Val-

back and see where it leads. There ley." The misty —token of a than
mutt be other outlets. We re not sand fires rose skyward from the

quilting now." He smiled with a lava beds of ita

cheerful confidence that gave no Where the lava

hint of being assumed, and be led and the lower valley began, came
the way with a firm step. vegetation. Sparse at first, then

•wringing to luxuriant growth, it

DIANE followed as usual, close contrasted strongly with. the barren

to Chet. But her eyes were wall beside it and the equally barren
upon their leader ; they would have waste of high ' ground where the

repaid him for a backward look. fires were.

i To a minerologttt thia tunnel that Mountains hemmed it in: their

nature had pierced through the rock distant peaks showed black, with
would have been an .endless delight, red and green etnations of mineral*
but to a man seeking escape from ired deposits. The valleys about
hit living tomb it brought no such them were dense with foliage *

ecstasy. The steady, appraining green so startling and vivid as al-

gLance of Harkaeas' was everywhere most to offend the eye.

—darting ahead, ci amifling the Trees were in the lower end of
walls, seeking some indication, sonar the valley. They were of tremen-
familiar geological structure, that doua growth, and the dew of early

might be of help morning dripped from them like

He stopped once to kick contemp- rain. Trunks amooth and ghostly
tuoosly at a vein of quarti. Three white, except where the bark had
feet in thickness—and it crumbled split into countless fractures and
to fragment* under hi* foot to re- the scarlet color of the sap sum J

lease s network of gold showed through. Outftni g branches
"Batten with it." be said. forked to drop down dangling staikt

And the only comment came from that rooted again .in the
Chet A fat lot of good it does usT these made a forest of slender white
he replied. supports for the leafy roof—a fo

The cavern branched and branched of spectral ahapei in a
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world. Only here and there were
arrows oi sunlight that pierced tb«

drr.se foliage above to ttrike
through and down to the black earth

floor and the carpet of rainbow hue*.

And that carpet of radiant colon
waa trampled into path* that wound
on to lo*e themselves in the half-

l.fht of that ghostly world.

FROM one of the paths came
sounds of tramping feet. Cries

and snarling grunts resounded
through the silence to send lirards

scurrying to the safety of the trees

cries or hoars* voices of

it would have been d'fncult to

tell which. And a sight 01 the crea-

tures themselves would have left an

observer still in doubt.

A score of them, and they walked
upright. Some bodies were naked,

a coppery-black in color; on others

the skin was covered by a •parse

growth of hair. Noses that were
mere nostril-slits: low foreheads, re-

treating flatly to a tangle of matted

hair ; protruding jtwi which showed
the white flash of canine teeth as the

apelike faces twisted and the crea-

tures tugged at ropes of vine*

thrown over their shoulders

The Neanderthal Man had not

learned to use the wheel : and these

rrj-. »r..s-.j.« hMt -»' I w*ll '•"'

sneer strength of their corded mus-
cles a* they hauled at the body of

a beast.

It dragged along the path behind

then, rolling at times to show the

white of iu belly instead of the flea-

iblc armor-plating that protected its

back Fresh blood flowed from a

wound in the white under-skin. this.

and the dripping flints that tipped

their spejrs. told now death had

come. One curving born that pro-

jected from a wrinkled snout caught

at times in the undergrowth, and
then the ones who dragged it would
throw themselves upon the head
with snarls of fury and twist the big

torn free

The rocky cliff was honeycombed
with cave*. A cry. half-human in

its tone, brought an avalanche of

figure* scurrying forth. Children.

whose distended abdome na told of

the alternate feasting and hunger
that was their*, were cuffed aside by
women who shouted shrilly at sight

of the prire Older mcnYame. too.

and in a screaming mob they threw
themselves upon the carcass of the

beast that had been dragged into the

open.

FLINT knives came into play,

then sharpened stakes that were
thrust through the bleeding meat.
Young and old seiiad what they
could, leaped across. ths Mittlc stream
that trickled dowdward through the

valley, and raced for the nearest

fere*

The fumarolcs made places for

roaating. and these half-men had
learned the taste of cooked meat*.
Their jaws were slavering as they
waited. The scents we're tantalising.

A hunter waa reaching to snatch

a shred of half-cooked meat when a

woman of the tribe gave a scream
that was shrill with fear. She point-

ed her gnarled hand upward on the

face of the cliff.

An opening waa there, a black

cave-mouth in the black cliff. Above
their own caves, waa this higher

opening, yet they must have ti-

ptoecd it often—mustakave followed

it as far as they daredT where it led

to the mountain's innermost depth*.

Yet from this familiar place there

stepped forth an apparition. An-
other followed, awd another — three

strange creatures like none the sav-

age eyes of this world had ever seen

Clothing torn to rags— faces black

and smeared with blood—hands that

reached groping and trembling to-

ward the light. »until' the half-

blinded eyes of one saw the trick

ling brook.

Then. "Water f~ he croaked in a

voice hardly more human than the
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(ram* of horror from below, and be

took the hand of another to help in

the steep dncml — while the tribe

beneath them forgot their antici-

pated feaat. forgot all but their pri-

mordul fear of the unknown, and.

with startled cries, broke and ran

for the safety of the forrat. . . .

CHAPTER IX

The Thtowttt o/ Jbaadtr

IT ta doubtful if Walter Harkneaa
heard or consciously aaw thai

fleeing tribe. He aaw only the gto-

noua aunlight and ita sparkling re-

flection upon the it ream; and in hit

noatrili was the term of roaating

seat to route him to a frenxy.

For seven Earth days he and Chet

had kept account of the hour* How
long after that tbey had followed

their Humbling court* he could not

have told Time ceaaed to be Ma-
tured in houra and dayt. rather waa
it reckoned in painful progress a

foot at a tunc up rocky burrows.

helping, both of them, to eaae the

path foe the girl who struggled to

brarely with them, until aching mus-

clet rcfuaed to bear them further.

Then periods of drugged tlecp with

utter fatigue for an opiate—and on
again in hope It ta. armless wander-
ing

And now, the tun I And he waa
plunging hia head into icy water to

drink until he atrangled for breath!

He knew that Chet and Diane were
betide him. A weak laugh came to

hit lipa aa be aat erect : the girl had
drunk aa deeply aa the reat and
now the waa washing her hands and
face

The idea seemed tremendously
amusing—or wat it that the simple

rite indicated more than he could

><ar to know? It meant that they

were safe: they bad escaped: and
again a trine like clear liness^waa

important in a woman t eyrt He
rocked with meaningless laughter

—

until again a puff of triad brought

distinctly the odor of cooking food.

A hundred feet away, up higher

in the valley, were the firs* of the

fires Harkneaa) cante to his feet astd

ran—ran etaggcringly. it ta true, but

he ran and be tort at eoeatc hang-
ing shreds of smoking meat regard-

less of the burn. But the fierce

gnawing at hia stomach did not

force him to wolf the food. He car-

ried it back, a double handful of

half-cooked meat, to the others.

And he doted it out sparingly to

them and to himself

The cold water had restored his

sanity. "Easy." be advised then-.,

too much at first and we're owe
for-

HE wat chewing on the last

shred when a thought t<

him: he had been too at atariid he-

fore to reason. For the first tune he
jerked up hia head in startled alarm.
He looked carefully about— at the
meat on ita pointed stakes, at the
dittaat fires, at the open glad* be-

low them and the dense jungle be-

yond where nothing atirred

"Cooked meat r he exclaimed in a

whttper. -Who did hi This mentis

people T
The memory that had registered

only in some corner of a mind
deeper than the conscious, came to

the surface "I remember.'' he said

There were things that ran men
apes—what were they?"
"Oh. Lord f~ Chet groaned. "And

all I ask is to be left alone f" But
he wearily raised himself aprigtit

and verified the other 'a word*.
They ran toward that opening

among those trees And til bet they
live in these cavtt up here behind
us I got a whiff of them aa we
cante past : they emclled like a too

"

They had come out on top of the

Lira flow, close to its end. The mol-
ten rock had hardened to leave a

drop of some forty feet to the open
glide- below. Beyond that the jun-
gle began, but behind them was) the
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lava bed. frozen to countless corru-

gations. Harkne** rose and helped
Diane to her (ret: they mutt force

their aching dukIfi to take up their

taak again.

He peered up the valley where
a thousand fire* smoked. "That
stream." be said, "coenef in frocn a

little valley that branch** off up
there. We had better follow it—and
we had better get going before that

gang recover* frocn it* surprise"

They were pasaing the first of the

fire* where the meat was ttaoking

when Chet called a halt. "Wait a

bit." he begged, "let's take a sirloin

Mali along
—

" He wa* haggling at

a chunk of meat with a broken
when a *pcar whistled in and
crashed upon the rocks.

HARKNESS saw the thrower.

Beyond the lava's edge the

jungle could be seen, and from
among the spectral tree* had darted

a wild figure whose hairy arm had
snapped the spear into the air

There were more woo followed.

They were sliding down the slender

trunks that supported the branches

and leafy roof high above the

ground. To Itarknes* the otcn door-

way to the jungle teemed swarm-
ing with monkey-men. The move-
ment of the three fugitives had been

taken as a retreat, and the courage

of the cave-dwellers had -returned,

llarknes* glanced quickly about

to sire op their situation. To go on
was certain death: if these crea-

came up to meet them on the lava-

beds, the end was sure. The escarp-

ment gave the three sons*, slight ad-

ige of a higher position.

One vain wish for the pistol now
g in the deep grass beside a

~.ed ship: then be sprang for

the weapon that had been thrown

—

it was better than nothing—and ad-

vanced cautiously to the Lava's edge-

No concealment thers*. no broken

rocks, other than pieces of Mint: a

poor fortress, this, that they smalt

defend! And the weapons of their

civilisation were denied them.
Another spear hummed its shrill

song, coming dangerously close. He
saw women-figure* that came from
the jungle with supplies of weapon*.
Short spear*, about sis feet long,

like the one be held. But they had
other*, too—long lance* of (lender

wood with tip* of flint. Thrusting
•pears! He had a sickening vision

of those jagged stone neads ripping
into their bodies while thc*c beast*
stood off in safety. It was thus that

they killed their prey. And Diane

—

be could not even spare her—could
not give ber the kind oblivion of a

mercy-shotl

The other two were lying beside

him now at the edge of the sloping
cliff The bank of shining gTay was
not steep, the enemy would climb it

with ease. Hopeless! They had woo
through for this! . . . Harkne**
groaned silently in an agony of

spirit at thought of the girl

"Oh. for one detonitc shell to

land among themf" he said between
clenched teeth—then wa* breathless

with a thought that exploded within
his mind.

HIS fingers were clumsy with
haste as he fumbled at the

head of the spear. The sharp-edged

tone wa* bound to its shaft with
sinew, wound round and round. The
enemy were out in the open: he
pared an instant s look tc see them
advancing. A clattering of falling

spears sounded beyond, ibut the

weapons were overcast, thanks to

the protection of the rocky edge.

"A shell! Harkne** spoke with

sharp intensity. "Give me a car-

tridge from your belt, quick P
Chet handed him one. Harkne**

took one look, then pulled a car-

tridge from hi* own belt.

"That esplaint it." he was mutter-

ing as he worked. "—the big explo-

sion when I smashed the rocks

You've got ammunition for your pis-
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tol. but you put rifle cartridge* in

my belt—and service immnnitioo at

that No wonder they raited the

devil with those rockaP
Hn finger* were working swiftly

now to bind the tlrndcr cartridge to

the spear. A chipped out hollow in

the flint made a teat. He gave talent

thanks for Chet Bullard't mistake.

Chet had slipped, he had filled

Harkness' belt with ammunition that

would hare been useless (or the pis-

tol—but it was just what he needed
here.

So intent was he on his task that

he hardly heard the yelling chorus
from below. It swelled to a din;

but his work was finished, and be

looked up.

One figure in advance of the rest

had been urging them on. and they

came in a wild rush now. Walt
Harkness scrambled to his feet. Tali

aod sinewy, his broad shoulders.

scantily covered by the rags of

blouse that remained, were turned
tideway* as he raited the spear. The
yelling from below swelled louder
tad more shrill.

This strange one from another

tribe—he was unarmed except for

one of their own spears. The ca-

rious covering oa his body waa flap-

ping in the breere Nothing here.

surely, to hold t hunting-tribe in

check.

The spear rote slowlv in the air

What child of the tribe could not

have thrown it better! They came
on faster now ; the leader had almost
reached the place where the spear

was dropping down. He must have
laughed, if laughter had yet been
born in such a breast, at the futile

weapon dropping point firs* among
the rocks.

One little shell, a scant three
inches long, no thicker than the
stylus on milady's desk! But here
waa service ammunition, aa Hark-
neat had said , and in the end of the

lead t fulminate cap was buried

—

and a grain of ilratr. gray duet I

THERE
concussion that cracked

one's ears, and flying rock fr

that filled the air with
shriek*. And then that

lost in the shriller cries of terror

and pain as the ape-men broke for

the trees

Harkness taw some of them who
rose and fell again to rise no more,
and one who dragged himself slowly
from the blast that had struck htm
down. But his eye* came back to

another spear in his hand*, and hit

fingers were tearing at the sinew
wrapping.

The spear bent in hit hand*: the

wood was flexible and springy. It

wat Diane who offered the neat sug-

gestion. She. too. was working at

another spear—what wonder if her

breath came fasti—but her eye*
were alight, and her mind waa at

work.
"Make a bow r she exclaimed. "A

bow and arrow. Walter! We arc

fighting primitive men. to w« can't

scorn primitive weapons." She
stopped with a little exclamation of

pain; the sharp tip of the flint had
cut her hand,

Cbet't spearhead wat unloosed
He tried the spring of the shaft.

-Bully girl. Diane l~ he said, and fell

to gouging out a notch with the

sharp flint near the end of the shaft.

The smew made t string Three ,

slender sticks lying about whose
ends bad been sharpened for use on
the meat : they would do for arrows.

Each arrow must be notched and
beaded with an eiplosive shell, and
there were many of them.

Chet sprang to hit feet tt Last.

Forgotten was the fatigue that had
numbed him. A wild figure, hit

clothe* in rag*, hit short, curltr.g

hair no longer blond, his face a mot-
tling of brewn and black, where
only here and there the white skin

dared show through—he executed
an intricate dance-step with a bed
of lava for a floor, while he shouted

:
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"Bring on your fighters! Bring
'cm on I Woo'* going to »top u»

DOW?"

THEY wtrc free to go. but Hark-
ness paused at a renewed

screaming from the jungle. Again
toe hairy ones poured forth into the

open glade. He had half raised his

bow, with arrow ready, before be
saw that this was no attack.

The scream* merged discordantly

with other sounds—a crashing of

uprooted trees—a chorus of harsh
coughing — snorting — unrecogr-.ua-

ble noises. And the people were
ing in terror.

They half-ran toward the safety

of their caves, but the throwers of

thunder, the demons on the lava bed.

were between them and their homes.
They turned tj face the jungle, and
the wild sounds and crash of splin-

tered Wood that drew near.

Harkncs* saw the first bead that

appeared. He stared in open-mouth-
ed amarement at the armored mon-
ster. Thick plate* of shell covered

its mammoth body and tapped part

way over the head to end at beady,

wicked, red eyes on cither side of

a single curved horn.

An instant the animal waited, to

glare at the cowering human form*
it had tracked to their lair; other*

crashed through bc*idc it: and its

that instant Harkness recognized

the huddled group below as broth-

ers Far down they were, in the

long, weary path that was evolution,

and hardly come as yet to a con-

sciousness of self — but there were

those who leaped before the others,

their long spears couched and ready;

they were defending the weaker

one* at their backs: they were men!
And Harkness was shouting as he

raised his crude bow. "Shoot F" he
ordered "Kill the brutes r His
own arrow was speeding true

The rush of mammoth beasts was
on as he fired, but it was checked
as quickly a* it began An inferno

of explosions rose about the rush-

ing bodies, crashing detonation*
•truck two of them down, their

heads torn and crushed. Between
the helpless, primordial men and the

charging beasts was a geyser of

spouting earth and rock*, through
which showed ugly beads and tre-

mendous bodies that wheeled and
crashed madly back into the jungle

growth.
,

HarioMM suddenly reahred that

only be and Cbet had fired. Diane's

bow was on the ground. He saw the

girl Ccside it. sitting upright; but
her body was trembling and weav-
ing, and she was plainly maintain-

ing her upright posture only by the

greatest effort.

HE was beside her in an instant.

-What is Itr he demanded.
"Are you hurt? What is it?

She raised her hand that he might
see; her lips seemed almost too

numb for speech.

"Only a scratch." she whispered,

but Harkness saw her eye* glaring.

He dropped to his knees and caught

her swaying body in his arms.

"A scratch." she repeated in •

fading voice, "from the spear. . . .

Poison ... I think
~

A head appeared over the lava

crest Harkness saw it vaguely. He
knew that Chct had the newcomer
covered; his bow was drawn. It

meant nothing to him. for Diane was
wounded—dying I Dying, now. in

his arm*.

The ape-man cam* on; be was
grovelling upon the ground. He was
hairless, like the one they had seen

escape* the attack of the giant bat.

and his cheek was slashed with a

healing cut that might have been
made by a ripping talon. He abased
himself before the awful might of

these creatures who hi i v .cd them.

And he made motions with his arms
to picture how they had sailed down
from the skies: had Landed; and be
had seen them. He was plainly pe-
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titioning for pardon and the favor

of these gods—when be dropped hi a

animal head to stare at the girl aad
the cut hand that Harkncs* held in

Ua,
The blue discoloration of the

wound must have been plain in its

significance. The hairless one sprang
abruptly to .his feet and darted to-

ward a cave He was back ;n a mo-
ment, and. though be approached
with wriggling humility, be reached

the girl and be ventured to touch
the discolored hand with a sticky

paste. He had a gourd that he held

to the girl's lip*.

Harknesa would have struck it

away; be was beside himself with

grief. But Chet interposed.

'Give it to her.** be said in a sharp,

strained voice that told of hia own
dismay. "1 think the beggar knows
what he's about. He is trying to

help."

The lips were Lax ; only a little of

the liquid found its way down her

throat. But Harkncs*. after minutes
of agony, saw the first Sutter of lid*

that betokened returning life. . . .

CHAPTER X

'Bat Awfully Dumb . .
."

HARKNESS would never for-

get the helpless body n
arm*, nor the tender look that

slowly to the opened eye*

garcd so steadily into hi* And yet

it was Chet that she seemed to want
for the thousand little service* dur-

ing the week that followed. Aad
Harkncs* tried to still the hurt in

his heart, and be told himself that

it wa* her happtnc** be wanted more
than his: that if she found greater

in having Chet near, then

his Jove was unworthy if it placed

itaaif as a bar to that other happi-

He talked by sign* with the hair-

less one whom he called Towahg.
It waa the sound the other made aa

he struck upon his cheat. And he

learned that Towahg could guide
him to the ship.

The tribe had left them alone.

Only Towahg seemed inclined to

frier.dlir.es*; and Harknesa fre-

quently saw the one who waa their

leader in ugly, silent contemplation
of them when Towahg brought food
and water to their cave.

Diane waa recovering, but her

progreaa waa slow. She waa able at

once to walk aad go slowly about,

but the least exertion tired her. It

had been a close call. Harkaes*
he realised that some

pa** before she could take

up the hardships of the traiL And
in the meantime much might hap-

pen.

He felt that he must reach the

•hip at the first poaaible moment aad
Man for she others; Towahg
would show him the way. He ex-

plained the plan to Chet aad Diane
only to meet with emphatic dissent.

"You would go alone?** the girl

exclaimed. "To meet heaven knows
what dangers?. No. no. Walter; yaw
Bust not I Wait; I am stronger. I

can go soon. I know."
Chet. too. was for delay—Diane

was better, aad she would jaaprove
steadily. They could carry her. at

first. But Harkncs* looked at the
jungle be must penetrate and knew
that he waa right.

HE gave Towahg a bow aad ar-

rows like his own and those

that Chet kept for defense, but the

arrows were of sharpened wood
without dctonite tip*. He grinned
toward Chet aa he showed the sav-

age how to handle the marvelloue
thing.

"We've advanced these people a

thousand years in the science of
arm*." he said "They should make
Diane their first Miniater-of M.
lions, or worship her aa their

lovely goddess of the chase
"

A weapon that would throw far-

ther thaa the strongest man could
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cut a spear—here was magic in-

deed! And Tojvahg knelt and grov-

elled on the (round at hi* bene fac-

tor "» feet

Harkneta made light of the dan-

gers be must (ace, but be knew in

his own mind be might fail And
the time of leaving found him
ousJy depressed. He had gripped

Cbet's hand, then turned to Diane

for what might be a Last good-by.

The quick enfoldment of her yft
body in his arms was a* unpremedi-
tated as the kiss be placed upon her

lips. ... He swung away abruptly,

aatd fell in behind his guide without

/word. The way led first across the

place of smoke and fire

Danger ahead on this strange

trail: be knew it well. But be took

it as it came: and his guide, and his

crude weapon, and his steady eye

and sureness of foot on rocky crags

all saw him through. And he men-

tally mapped the bills and valleys

and the outcrop* of metals that he

would explore some later time.

Only seven of the short sis-bour

days of this little earth had passed

when be drew near the ship.

He was ready for an attack. There
was the broken rubble that marked
the entrance of the cave. Beneath

it. he knew, were mangled, horrible

remains. This one beast alone, it

seemed. Lad been the ruler of the

valley, for no other appeared.

The mass that had blocked the

doorway was crystalline now. and

broke to brittle fragments at a blow.

He entered the familiar cabin of the

ship There was nothing disturbed:

the sealed inner door had barred en-

trance to any inquiring beasts.

Far down the valley he saw a

naked, running figure. Towahg had

escorted this sky-god to the great

bird that had brought him! but the*

courage of even so advanced a tribes-

saan as he must have limits. He was
still running along the path they

bad come when Harkncs* closed and

scaled the door.

THERE was in instrument
among their stores for taking

samples of gas. Harkncs* attached

it to the ship before be left, and be
took a few precious minutes for a

flight into the heights. That gas up
there 'was fatal t» the monsters of

space: he must secure a sample and
learn its composition.

A closing of the switch on wires
that led to the instrument outside.

and he knew that the container had
emptied its contents of water, drawn
in the gas and scaled itself.

Then the swift descent-

He flew low as be circled back.

They had traveled far on their jour-

ney below ground: it was even a

longer route where be and Towahg
had circled about. But it was the

only route be knew; he could take

no chances on a short-cut and a pos-

sible long-drawn search for the Little

valley.

He followed the trail. The quick
dusk was near : but in an hour's slow
flying, while his eye* searched the

hills and hollows, the valley was in

sight.

He came down slowly in a black

sky. with only the soft, muffled roar

of the lower exhausts It was grow-
ing dark, and be leaned from an
open door to see more cltaxly his

position. All was different from the

air. and be needed time and careful

scrutiny to get the bearings of the

place

The soft thunder from below was
in hi* ears when a sound pierced

through. His own name! And it

was Diane's voice calling him in •

terrified tone.
-Walter r she cried. "Help!

*"rielp! Oh. Walter, come quickly f"

THE scene below was lighted by
fitful fires He was above the

upper valley, a hundred yards from
their cave: kis mind was oriented in

an ir.it .int. and be knew each foot

of ground.

And here, where neither Diane
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nor Cbct should be. was Diane. He
uw bcr running in the bright glare

of bia landing light that be now
twitched on : uw a bUck shape burl

itself upon bcr. she wu struggling.

He threw himself back at tbc con*

trola to tend tbc ship like a thun-

derbolt upon tbc earth.

A pistol wa* in hit band aa be
leaped from tbc ctill-rocking abip

and threw himself upon tbc thing

that ran and tried to carry a strug-

gling burden in its anna.

He could not fire: but be brought

tbc pistol down upon a heavy akulL

Tbc hairy figure seemed never to

feel tbc blow. It dropped tbc body
of Diane and turned, and its slaver-

ing, shining fangs were set in a hor-

rible face that Harknesa recognised.

It waa tbc leader of the tribe, and
be bad dared to attack. But where
was Cbct ? What of his arrows and
their dctonite tips? Tbcse thoughts
were crowding through bis mind in

tbc instant that ape-like fingers

gripped st bis throat—tbc instant

while he was bringing tbc pistol

forward and up.

A light charge of dctonite in pis-

tol «—«8t.«^ tm* no hying body
could withstand the shock. Hark-

nesa leaped over tbc fallen foe to

reach the girl She was half risen

to s sitting posture as be came.

"DiruP she was whispering; "Ah.
It boo DievT Then she cried out:

"Walter! Oh. Walter, tbey have

killed Cbct! Down* there T Her
band waa pointing. She grasped at

-Harknesa' hand to draw herself to

bcr feet and race with him toward

tbc cave.

MTUST at dark.
-

she captained

J gaspingly aa tbey ran. "It was
their chief, and there were others

with him. Tbey leaped upon Cbct

—before be could reach for his bow.

Tbey had seemed so friendly after

you left—but tbey were abort of

food—

"

Her voice was sobbing now. but

she kept on. and she set a pace that

Harknesa could not outdistance.

"One aimed a spear at me. and
Chet threw himself between. I saw
tbc spear strike—then I ran. I

thought I heard your motors—

I

screamed for you—

"

Tbey were nearing tbc caves A
fire was burning in tbc open glade
where grotesque figures leaped and
danced in rannibsl glee about a

figure that lay motionless upon tbc
ground.

Tbc tattered, wind-blown clothing
—tbc curling hair. bloncHa tbc fire's

light—it was Cbct. . . . And
Harknesa could fire.

Hit pistol held twenty
He emptied it into tbc shrieking
group, then jammed in more of tbc
shells and fired again. He fired until

no target remained, and every sav-

age figure was either vanished

song the trees or inert and life-

less upon tbc ground, their only mo-
tion tbc stirring of their hairy cov-

erings in tbc brecre.

HARKNESS was beside tbc
prostrate figure. He raised

Chet't bead within hit arms: Diane's
brown bead leaned dose, bcr gasp-
ing breath broken by dry sobs. Tbc
firelight flickered upon tbc dosed
lids to give them semblance of life.

"Cbct." said Walter Harkncss
softly. "Cbct. old man—can't you
speak ? Well save you, Cbct : you're
not done for yet." But be felt aa be
tpoke that the wordt w»Ve a horrible

lie . the blood that rta slowly now
from a wound in Chet't side seemed
to speak more truly than did he.

Yet Cbct Bullard wpened hit eyes.

Hit breath wat the merest flutter:

tbc listeners bent their heads dose
to be;

"Made it. djd your* asked Cbct in

a ghastly whisper. "And you've
saved Diane? . . . Good! . . . Well,
it's been a great trip. . . . It't

worth tbc price. . .
."

Harkncss scited at tbc girl's i
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Here was something that might
strike home to the kinking nun;
might rou»e him.

"Ye». Diane it saved." he told

Cbet: "saved for you. old fellow.

You mutt live—for Dianc't ukc
You lore her. and the needs you."

Again the tired eyes opened. Once
more the Buttering breath formed
worda; lips moved to bring a pale

ghost of Chet't ready smile like a

psating light across his face.

"Needs me? Diane r" It was a

question and a denial. He was look-

ing straight at Harkness as he

added: "It's you she needs. . . .

You're one square old tport, Walt,

but dumb—awfully dumb. . .
."

GLORIOUS adventure! — and
the price is to often death. "A

great trip." Cbet Ballard bad said:

"its been worth the price." Chet
was prepared to pay in full.

But—there was the ship I Walt
Harkness, as she finished bandaging
the body of the unconscious man,
stared first at the metal cylinder,

gleaming, brilliant in the Earth-

light: then bis gate west to the

Earth that had risen ortt distant

peaks with the glory of a thou sa nd
moons And be dared to hope.

He brought the ship softly to rest

close to where Chet lay. then placed

the limp form on the self-adjusting

floor of the control room. There
most be no shifting of the body as

'the pull of rrivitatton ceased. Soft

blankets mJdc a resting place for

The entrance port was cloved and

scaled: and the ship rose gently un-

der his touch. And. below them, the

mirrors showed a world that tank

away. Dianc't head wat pressed

to hit to watch that vanishing

world
Each rugged mountain was sof-

tened in the Earthligbt's mellow
glow: they melted together, and lost

all sharpness of form. And the

light faded and vanished as they

rose into the blanket of gas that

blocked ofl the return rays and made
of this world a dark moon.
No regret now for the territory

that was unexplored. Harkness told

himself be would return. And. with
the vanishing of that world his

thoughts were only of the little

flame of life that still flickered in

Cbet t body, and of the Earth, and
of the metal ball that was swinging
them out and away. . . . The sound
of the ttern exhaust built up and op
to the roaring thunder that meant
the blatt was opened full. . . .

/ CHAPTER XI

'Nothing to Be Doa*~

UNMOVINC. their ship seemed,
through the long hours. Yet

there were lights that passed swift-

ly and unnoticed, sad the unending
tbsindir from the stern gave assur-

ance that they were not floating idly

in the vast sea of space

The sun was behind them, and
ahead was Earth in midday glory;
Harkness could not tear bis eyes
away from that goal He stood al-

ways at the controls, not because
there was work to be done, but for

the feeling it gave him of urging
the ship onward.
Diane ministered to Chet and

dressed the wound. There were
few words exchanged between them.

The menace that bad emptied
Earth's higher levels of all aircraft

was still there. No ships were in

sight, at Harkness guided his ship

toward the great sphere. His speed
had been cut down, yet still be out-

raced the occasional, luminous,
writhing forms that threw them-
selves upon them. Then the repel-

ling area—and be crashed silently

through and down, with their for-

ward exhaust roaring madly to bold
them in check.

A tea and a shorcjine. where a

peninsula projected like a giant

boot—and be knew it for Italy and
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the waters of the Mediterranean.

"Vienna." Diane was telling him;

"jo to Vienna! It it nearby. And
I know of a surgeon—one of the

greatest

T

And an hour later, a quiet, coo-

Sdent man waa telling them: "But
yesl—of a certainty be will live. It

it fortunate that jrou were not very

far away when the accident oc-

curred." And only then did Hark-
new catch Diane'a eyes in an ex-

change of glances where unbearable

relief was tempered with amuse-
ment.

THE great hospital had its own
landing stages on its broad roof.

Their ship was anchored there, an

object to excite the curiosity of a

gathering throng.

"Not a healthy place for me. here
in Vienna." Harkness remarked- He
wx» lifting the ship from its anchor-

age, its errand of mercy done.

"Now whereT be pondered aloud.

The strain of the flight was telling

on him.

The girl recognised the strained

look in his eyes, the deep lines that

their experiences had etched upon
his face. Gently she drew his band
from the controls.

"I will take it," she said. "Trust
me. Lie down and rest."

Harkness had witnessed an ex-

ample of her flying skill: she could

handle the ship, be knew. And be

threw himself upon a cot in the ca-

bin to sink under the weight of

overpowering fatigue.

He felt the soft shock of their

landing. Diane waa calling him. her

hand extended to lead him from the

open port. But be waa wrenched
sharply from the lethargy that held

him at sight of his surroundings.

and the memories they recalled.

They were in a park, and their

ship rested upon a spacious lawn.

Beyond were trees where a ship had
shot crashingly through storm-

tossed limbs. And. before him. a

"Chateau, where a window had
framed the picture of a girl with
outstretched arms.

"Trust me." Diane had said. And
be did trust her. But did she not
know what this meant ? She waa
delivering him into the enemy's
bands. He should bare kept him-
self from sight until be had rallied

his forces. ... He was stammering
words of protest as she led him to-

ward the door. Armed guards were
already between him and the ship.

imagine what

IN a dark-panelled room Herr
Schwartxmaan waa waiting. His

gasp of amazement as be sprang to

his feet reflected the utter astonish-

ment written upon his face, until

that look gave place to one of satis-

faction.

"Mademoiselle." he exclaimed,
"—my dear Madimoiselle Diane I

We had given you up for lost. I

thought—I thought—

"

"Yes," said Diane/ruietly, "I be-

UeW that I can wel imagiat

you thought."

"AhT said Herr
and the look of satisfaction deep-
ened. "I sec that you understand
now; you will be with us in this mat-
ter. We have plana for tbia young
man's disposal"
The puxaled wonder that had

clouded the steady eyes of Walter
Harkness was replaced by cold anger
and more than a trace of contempt.
"You can forget those plans." be

told Schwartzmann. "I have plana
of my own."
"Poofr exclaimed the heavy,

bearded man. "We will crush you
like thatr He struck one heavy
fist upon the desk. "And what will

you do?"
"Several things." said Harkness

evenly. "I shall rid the upper level*

of the monsters: I have a gas that
will accomplish that. I shall restore
the world's flying to normal And.
with that attended to. I will give
you my undivided attention—raise
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forty kind* of hell with
Schwartscans and the interests be
rcpreser-

"Fcrgery! Theft! The seizing

of ray properties Ly virtue of a lying

document! You shall see wha-
leads to. Your companies will be

wrecked: r.ot a decent man or

woman engaged in the business of

a decent world will deal with you:

s a small part of what I plan."

The dark face of Her Scbwarti-

mann wis flushed with anger. "You
will never leave this place

—
" be be-

gan. But Ilarkness would not let

him go on: his voice was as hard as

the metal of his ship.

"You and your assassinsP he said

contemptuously. "You don't dare

touch me. There is another man
who knows—and Diane, too." He
pasted to look into the eyes of the

girl, which were regarding him with
- scrutable expression. "I do not

know why she brought me here, but

Diane also knows You can't throt-

tle us all"

-DUmT" The exclamation was
wrung involuntarily from Scbwartz-

mann's lip*. "You. speak of Mada-
moiselle Vernier so familiarly T"

THE girl's cool voice broke in

She had watched the meeting of

the men in silence: she spoke now
as one taking matters tr.to her own

tc capable bands.

M may omit the incognito.

Herr Scbwartxmann." she sai '.

is no longer required I have en-

joyed a birthday since last we met:

M passed in a place of darkness

and anguish, where strong men and
brave "forgot their own suffering to

try by every means to bring comfort

to a girl who was facing death. For
that reason I say that I enjoyed it.

And that birthday was my twen-

ty -first You know what that

"But Madamoiiclle Vernier—par-

don*—Mam'selle Dclacoeur. surely

you will support me My trustee-

ship during all these successful

years
—

"

"Is at an end." said the cool vc

"I learned more than you were
aware of in this last year while I fa-

miliarized myself with the interests

that would soon be mine. No. Ben
Schwaruznann. your methods do not

appeal to me : they are an anachron-
ism in the world of to-day."

Hirkness was standing in stunned
silence. "DclacoeurV Diane was
Mademoiselle Dclacoeur! But that

name bad been borne by the wealthi-

est bouse of France I Old Dclacoeur
had died, possessed of millions be-

yond counting—and be had left a

daughter—Diane I

Hit mind could not grasp the full

.cance of this But one thing

was clear: he could not aspire to

the 'or ( of one of the queens of

Earth. Whatever faint hope that

remained in bis heart was lost. . . .

The cool voice was still speaking.

"You may leave now." she was
w..-.g—this girl who had been his

comrade, so unfailingly tender, so

true and steady in the face of in-

credible dangers. And Herr
Scfawartmann took his dismissal as

one who cannot dispute his superior.

THE room was silent. Harkness
stood with downcast eyes that

followed with meticulous precision

the intricacies of design in the rug
6a which be stood. A voice was
•peaking. Not the cool, imperative

voice of Mademoiselle Dclacoeur.

mistress of vast estates, but the

voice of Diane—the Diane be had
learned to love—and it tore at his

emotions ur.til his mind was a whirl

of conflicting thoughts.

A tender voice: and there was
laughter in it and in the eyes that

his own esmc despondently to meet.

;Such a man. this Walter Hark-
ness f~ she was saying. "So hard, so

vindictive' Ah. the trouble be will'

make for me because of my con-

scicnceles* agents P
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Kiikncu threw out his hand* in

• helpless gesture. "Don't taunt me."

be said. 'You know you hare roe

tied You're drawn the charges from
all my guns. There is nothing to

be done."

Diane Delacoeur drew near. The
raillery was gone from her voice,

and the hand that she placed on bis

arm warn, trembling.

"Nothing?" she inquired. "Then,
if friendly rivalry is impossible,

would you consider, could there not

be arranged—a merger of our i-

ests? I am not thinking now of

wealth, of which you will have far

more than I : there are so much
greater things in life

—

"

The eyes that clung to his were
ajrailinr. now. And within then
was the ligbt that Walter Harkness
at last could understand and define.

He took the trembling hand in one
of his that was suddenly strong, and
with the other he raised a lovely
face that no longer dared to meet h.i

look.

"You mean—" be began, and fum-
bled for word* to express an emo-
tion that was beyond words. "Chet
said—why. be said—that you needcil

aa

Her reply came mingled with a

tremulous laugh.

"I have the greatest regard." sb?

whispered, "for Chet's judgement.
But—do you need me T
Walt Harkness held the soft bod •

bent nearer to catch the

And he answered them with
his own lips in an ecstasy of emo-
tion that made nothing of the thrilh

to be found in that <

of a Dark Moon.
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When Caverns Yawned
fly Capfai'n S. P. AfeeA

BELLS jangled discordantly.

A whittle split the air with
a piercing note. A band
blired away oo the plat*

form. With a

growing rumble
of sound, the

Presidential spe-

cial slowly gath-

ered headway.

The President wared a final farewell

to the crowd* at the platform and aat

down. He chatted cheerily with his

companions until the train was*

dear of Charles-

ton, then rose,

and with a word
to the others

stepped into the

car. Qferatire
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Games of the United States Semes
iluroped back ia his chair with a

sigh of re

"Thank Goodness, that'* over.' he

laid "I wii never ao (lad to get

him safely iwijr from a place in my
life

~

Haggerty of the secret service

ia agreement folatl
the military aide, loahtd op

"Why ao? Do you think Charlea-

ton aa eapccially dangerous place

for him to be r**

"Not ordinarily. Charlcataa ia a
Tery patriotic and loyal city, but I

have been worried. There hare beea

vague rumori going around. Noth-
ing* definite that we could pin down.
but enough to make me pretty un~

"I think youVe worried aeedle

Yf. I have beea ia constant touch
with the Military Intelligence Divi-

sion aad they have reported nothing
alarming

"

Haggerty chuckled at the look of
disgust that spread ever Games"
face. Colooel Hohuts bridled ru-
Ihly.

"Now look here. Camea." he be-

gan.

"Oh. horse- feathersr interrupted

Came*. The M. J. D. is all right fas

it* place— Gc4d Lord! What's
thatr

THE train gave a auddea sicken-

ing lurch. Colooel Holmes
sprawled ia aa uadignihed heap ia

one corner of the observation plat-

form? Came* aad Haggerty kept

their feet by hanging oa to the rails.

From the interior of the car came
cries of alarm. The train righted it-

self for a moment aad then lurched
than before. There was a

of brakes aa the engineer
strove to halt the forward progress.
The train swayed and lurched like a

ship in s storm. Came* sprang for

the telephone connected with the 'en-

gine cab and rang excitedly

"Hello. Bern**.- he cried

aanw t r came: "take off the brakes!
Keep moving at full speed, no sast-

ter what happens What? Us
gun on him, man! Keep
rren if the train tips over P
The train swayed and rocked

worse than ever aa it began to gather

Games looked bach
the track and gasped. For

three hundred yards behind them,
the track waa sinking out of sight.

The train forged ahead, but it waa
evident that it also waa sinking into

the ground. The track behind them
suddenly gave With a mar like a

hundred building* rnllsnasag, it

sank out of sight in a cloud of chase

The rear car of the train hang par-

tially over the yawning cavern ia the

earth for aa instant before the
I

ing engine dragged it to

The *uaiiag an*

k For a mile it pe rsisted to

a slight degree. With a face the

of a sheet. Camas sand* has

nto the train. The PiiiUhi
ub at the door.

-Want's the trouble. GsmesT ha

•' We
and take charge of

An emergency of that

liatc attention."

beg you to do nothing of the

sir Your presence would add
little to the reacue work aad your

life is too precious to risk."

"But my duty to the peopla
"

"I* to keep yourself alive, sir I ht/.

this may we!l be an at-

on your life. There arc per-

who would give anything to do
away with you. especially at present.

You have not endeared yourself to s

certain class in calling for a confer-

ence of the powers to curb Russia •

anti-rclrgioos tactics."
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THE President hesitated. He
knew Carats well enough to

know that be usually spoke from ac-

knowledge and with good

"Mr. President." went on the oper-
- earnestly. "I am responsible to

the American people for your safety.

I beg you to follow my advice
"

"Very well. Carnes." replied the

President. "Ill put myself in your

hands for the present. What i» your
program?"
"Your route is well known. Other

attempts may be planned since tbU
one failed. Let me have you trans-

ferred incognito to another train

and hurried through to Washington
secretly. I am going to drop off and

go back. That earthquake needs to

be looked into."

Again the President hesitated

"My desertion of the stricken area

will not be favorably regarded. If I

sneak away secretly as though in

fear, it will be bad for the public

morale."

"Well let the special go through.

No one need know that you have left

it
"

-Well—I guess you're right. What
are you going to do about it?"

"My first move will be to—mwi
Dr. Bird from Washington."
"That's a good move. You'd better

have ham bring Dr. Lassen with htm.

I asacn is a great volcano and earth-

quake specialist, you know."

"I will. sir. If you will get ready

to drop off at the nest connecting

point. Ill send Haggcrty and Beams
with you. The rest of the party can

remain on the tpec

"All right. Carnes. if you insist."

CARNES went forward to the

operator of the train's radio set

In half an hour the special came to

a stop at a junction point and four

men got off. Ten minutes Later three

of them climbed aboard another

train which stopped for them.

Carnes. the fourth man. hurried to a

telephone 'Fifteen minutes later he
was talking to Dr. Bird at the lit-

ter's private laboratory in the Bu-
reau of Standards.

"An earthquake. Carnes?" ex-

claimed the doctor as the operative

described the happenings. "Wait a

few minutes, will you?"
In five minutes he was back on the

t e '.'.
; 1 1 - e

"It was no earthquake, old dear,

whatever it may have been. I have
examined the records of all three of

the Bureau's seismographs. None of

them record even a tremor. What
are you going to do?"
"Whatever you say. Doctor. I'm

out of my depth already."

"Let me think a moment. All right,

listen. Co back to Charleston as

quickly as you can and get in touch
with the commanding officer at Fort
Moultiie. Ill have the Secretary of

War telephone him and give him or-

ders Get troops and go to the scene

of the catastrop"he. Allow no one
near it. Proclaim martial law if nec-
essary. Stop all road and rail traffic

within a radius of two miles. Arrest
anyone trying to pass your guard
lines. I'll get a plane from Langley
a*lcld and come down on the run. Is

that all clear?"

"Perfectly. Doctor. By the way.
the President suggested that you
bring Dr. I asaen with you."

"Since it wasn't an earthquake, he
wouldn't be of much value. How-
ever. I'll bring him if I can get bold
of him. Now start things moving
down there. Ill get some apparatus
together and join you in five hours

:

six at the outside. Have a car *

ing for me at the Charleston air-

port
"

CARNES commandeered a pass-

ing car and drove back to

Charleston. He made a wide sweep
to avoid the disturbed area and went
direct to Fort Moultrie. Dr. Bird
had been good at hia word. The
troops were assembled in heavy
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marching order when the detective net tlvajrt picas int when his col-

arnved A few words to the coca- league* «W

p

orted from the orders b«

i—nillin officer was —mricm to act bad fires.

the tracks loaded with aoidaer*

root >oo. Carnev icnwapamcd by the <T» HE morning passed, and the

tolosel and his stall, west direct to A, first part of the afternoon. Two
the scene of the catastrophe. wrecking trains stood with steam tip

He found a bole in the pound, a at the edge of the bole. Grouped by
lanudind feet wide and . Quarter of the trains were a hundred negroes
s mile long, sunk to s iepth of fifty with shovels and picks. Canes sat

feet. He shuddered as be thought of at the edge of the hols
what would have kapfj mill had she bwi into it He

• der.tial train been in the center his rc-rene by the sound of s

of the devastated area inatcd of at Froaa the

the edge. The edges of the hole were High over the hole it

ragged and aloping as though the then sw ti »td and descended. On
earth had caved in to ha a huge odes side of the wings could be
cavern underground. seen the insignia of the Air Corps.

State and local authorities were Came* jumped to his fret and waved
already on the ground, striving to has hat. Lower came the

hold back sight ater a. They were it roared across the

very glad to deliver their nspoosi - a hundred feet shove
bclity to the representative of the Two figures leaned out and
federal government. Games added fated the terrain carefully.

their force to that of the military wasted again. One ol the

In an hour a cordon of guards were wared a band in reply.

Stationed about the cavern white rose in the air and
every rood was picketed two miles toward Charleston.

away. Fortunately there had been "Well have the doctor here fat a
no loss of life and no rescue work few minutes now." said Games to

waa needed. The earth-shaking had the Colsnel. "It might be a good
been purely a local matter, centersd plan to send a motorcycle out along

along the line of the railroad track, the Charleston road to bring bias fas.

There waa nothing to do but wait. We don't want the guards to delay

Came* thought furiously. He had htm."

worked with Dr. Bird long cnougb The colonel gave an order and a

to have a fair idea of the scientist's motorc y cle abet off down the

usual line* of investigation. In half an hour it

"The first thing bell wast to do is back with a huge Cadillac roartag in

la explore that hole." he mused- its wake. The car drew up and
"Probably, that'll mean some eaca- stopped. Prom it deaoendod two
vsting. I'd better get a wrecking men. The first was s tsnslL wisencd
train with a crane on it and a mam figure with heavy glasses. What
shovel here. A gang of men witk hair age bad left to him waa aa white

pscks and shovels might be useful, ss snow. The second figure, which
too" towered over the first, waa one to

He hurried to the railroad official! merit attention anywhere.

The sight of his gold badge had the

desired result. Telegraph beys be- T^V R BIRD was aa light on hit

| an to click and telephone* t* ring. A-/ feet and aa quick and graceful

Cirset was sorely tempted to e»- aa a cat, but there waa nothing feline

place the bole himself . but be re- about his appearance . He stood well

Dr Bird waa over sis feet in his stockings ami
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tipped the beam close to the

h jrvdred mark. Not ooe ounce of fat

wm on hi* huge frame. So fine

was he drawn that unlet* one looked
closely he would never suspect the

weight of bone and muscle that his

unobtrusive tweed suit covered.

Piercing black eves looked out from
under shaggy brows. His face was
lean and browned, and it tcok a sec-

ond glance to rcaltxe the tremendous
height and breadth of his forehead.

^ ct*tt7 jutting chin spoke of stub-

bornness and the relentless follow-

ing up of a line of action determined
on. His head was topped with an
unruly shock of black hair which he
tossed back with a hand that com-
manded instant attention.

Hit hands were the moat note-

worthy thing about the fa

Bureau scientist. Long slender
hands, they were, with slim tapering
fingers—the hands of an artist and a
dreamer. The acid ttaint that marred
them could not hide their slim

beauty, yet Cames knew that those

hands had muscle* like steel wire
and that the doctor boasted a grip

that could crush the hand of a pro-

fessional wrestler He had seen him
tear a deck of playing card* in half

and. after doubling, again in half,

with as little effort as the ordinary
man would use in tearing a bare
dozen of the cards. As he climbed
out of the car bis keen black eye*
swept around in a comprehensive,

glance. Came*, trsined observer that

he was. knew that in that one glance
every essential detail which it had
taken him an hour to place had been
accurately noted and stored away in

the doctor's mind. He came forward
to the detective

"Has anything happened tir.ee you
telephoned totT was his first ques-

tion.

"Nothing. Doctor. I followed your
in*pi rtions and also assembled a
crew of men with excavating tools."

"You're improving. Carnes. This
it Dr. Latten. Tht* it a little out of

your line. Doctor, but you may see

something familiar What does it

look like to your*
"Not like an earthquake. Bird, at

all events Offhand I would say that

a huge cavern had been washed in

the earth and the ground had caved
in."

"It looks that way. If you arc

right, we should find running water
if we dig deep enough. Have you
been down in the hole. Came*.*"
"No. Doctor."

"Then that's the first thing to do.

You have rope*, of course?"

CARNES called to the waiting
gang of negroes and a dozen of

them hurried up with rope*. Dr.
Bird slung a rope around his body

his arms and waa lowered into

the bole. The rope slackened as be
reached bottom. Came* lay on his

stomach and looked over the edge.
Dr. Bird was gingerly picking hit

way across the ground. He turned
and called up.

"Came*, you and Lassen can come
down if you care to

"

In a few minutes the detective and
the volcanologist joined him in the

The top surface of the

rolled up into waves like

the sea. The sides of the hole were
almost sheer. The naked rock was
exposed for thirty feet. Above the

rock could be seen the subsoil, and
then the layer of top soil and vegeta-
tion. Dr. Bird was carefully ex-

anting the rock wall.

"What do you make of these.

I, is*en T he asked, pointing to a row
of horiaontal striatijns in the rock.

The volcanologist studied them.'

"They might be water rnarkt but
if so they are different from any that

I have seen before." he said doubt-
fully. "It looks as though some
force had cut the rock away in one
sharp stroke

"Exactly Notice this yellow pow-
der on the ridges. Water would
have washed it away."
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Dr. Bud stepped forward to the

wall and idljr attempted to pick up
a piach of the yellow powder be had
referred to in hit fingers He gave

aa exclamation of surprise at be did

so. The powder was evidently fast

to the wall. He drew his knife from
usa pocket and pried at the stuff. It

fell readily. He scraped train and
caught a spc:k of the falling powder
•a bis band. He gave a cry of sur-

f rite, for his band sank a* though
borne down by a heavy weight With
an effort be lifted his band and ex-

amined the substance.

'Coxae here. Carnes." be said.

'Hold your hand up to catch some
of this powder as I scrape it off

"

THE detective held up his band.

Dr. Bird pried with bis knife

and a •bower of dull yellow particles

fell. Carnes' hand sank as though
the bits of dust had been a lead bar.

He placed his other band under it

and with an effort lifted both hands

p a few inches.
* What on earth is this stuff.

Doctor?" be cried. "It's at heavy as

Vtad."

'It's a great deal heavier than lead.

Caraesy. old dear. I don't know
what it is. I am inclined to think

you did a wise thing when you sent

for ate. Lassen, take a look at this

stuff. Did you ever run into any-

thing like itr*

The aged volcanossgiat shook his

bead. The yellow powder was some-
thing beyond hit ken

~I have been poking around vol-

canoes all my life." be said, "and I

have seen some queer things come
out of the ground—but nothing like

Dr. Bird poked tentatively at the

substance for a moment, his brow
furrowed in lines of thought. He
suddenly threw back his shoulders

in a gentl e of decision.

a gang of esca-vators down
be cried. "Never mind the

power shovel at present."

DOWN the ropes swarmed the
gang of negroes. Dr. Bird in-

dicated an area at one end of the
cavern and directed then* to dig. The
blacks Sew to work with s will. The
top sotl and subsoil were rapidly
tott e d into buckets sad hauled to the
surface. When bare rock lay before
them, tbe negroes ceased their ef-

forts.

'What neat, Doctuh. sub*
-

'Get dynamite !~ cried tbe
"If I'm right, this undergroan
era is entered by a tunnel. Well
blast away this caved-ia rock until

we locate it
"

Then occurred a strange thing.

"There is no need to go to that

trouble. Dr. Bird." spoke a metallic

voice, from nowhere, it seemed. Tbe
looked at one another. Picks

rlt fell from nerveless

bands.

"Your guess about a tunnel is cor-

rect. Doctor." went on tbe Voice.
There it a tunnel leading away
from the spot where you are, but to
find the end would be useless to

I have prepared for that."

From tbe blacks came a low moan
of fear

"Ha'ntsP cried one of them. Tbe
cry was taken up and sprtsd into s

rolling chorus of fear. With one ac-

cord they dropped their tools and
ssajnsiiiliit in a mad rash toward tbe

dangling ropes. Carnes sprang for-

ward to stop *"*^

"Let tbem go, CarnesT cried tbe
doctor. Their work is done for tbe

present. Let's locate that radio re-

ceiver
"

That also will be a use It as search.

Doctor." spoke up the Voice again.

"I have perfected a

which will send my
space and make it audible without
the aid of the clumsy apparatus you
depend on. I am also able to sec you
through the miles of int

rock without tbe aid of

mentt at your end."
_
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«T PRESUME that you can bear

J. ne a* wclir
"Certainly. Doctor. To save you

trouble—and I dislike to *ee you
waste the effort* of your really food
brain on minor problem*— I will tell

you that your surmitc it correct A
tunnel doe* lead both to and from
the place where you *tand. It twi«t*

and turns *o that even you would be

pucaled to plot a general direction.

You would have to folio • it lack by
inch. If you tried that, naturally I

would cause it to collapse before

you. or on top of you. if you got too

close Be content with what you
have *een and seek a better way to

trace me."
"Who vt you. anyway?" blurted

out Carnes.

"Is it possible that you do not

know? Such is tame. '- thought that

at least my friend Mr. Carnes would
suspect that Ivan Saranoff had done

"But you're deadr protested the

detective. "We killed you when we
destroyed your helicopter."

"You killed merely an assistant

who had disobeyed my orders. Had
I not decreed hit death, he would be

alive to-day. I could kill you as you
there: resolve you into noth-

: but I do not choose to do so

—yet Other attempt* I have made
you have frustrated, but this time I

shall succeed. I w. -cign

of terror which will bring your rich,

foolish country to its I itea.

while I give you a taste of my power,

of Charleston is about to

be destroyed."

A thunderous roaring filled

Crash followed crash in i

succession It sounded as though all

the noise of the universe fad been
concentrated in the cavern. The
earth shook ar.d rocked like a rest-

less sea. From above came cries of

terror.

The three men in the cavern were
thrown to the ground Shaken by
the fall ar.d deafened by the tumult.

they bung onto irregularities of the

rock on which they Lay.
(
Cradually

the tumult and the shaking subsided.
The cries from above became mere
apparent. Silence finally reigned in

the cavern and the metallic Voice
spoke again

"Co back now and look at Charles-
ton and you will see what to expect.

The rest of your cities will soon
share the same fate. Beware of try-

ing to trace my movements, for your
are in the hollow of my hand."

THE Voice died away in silence.

From the edge of the bole came
a cry. A Fort Moultrie officer was
peering down at tbem.

"Are you all right down there?"

be hailed .

-Right as hops." called^laP Bird

cheerfully. "What happened up
above

r

"I don't know. Doctor. There
seems to be a lot of smoke and fire

over in the direction of the city I

capect the quake shook them up a

little thi* time. What shall we do

"We're ready to come op. First

I'm going to send up a wheelbarrow
full of yellow powder. Rig a crane
to lift it. for it's too heavy to try to

hoist with ropes."

With the aid of Carnes and Dr.
Lassen. Dr. Bird collected a few cu-

bic inches of the yellow powder from
the ridges in the rock. He made the

wheelbarrow containing it fast to

the wire cables of tbc crane ud gave
the signal. Slowly it was raised to

the I When it had safely

reached there be turned to his cc

pan ions.

"Crab a rope and let's go." be said

In a few moments they were on
the upper level With the efforts of

half a doren men. the body of the
wheelbarrow was lifted into the car.

a few final worda of ins-

tion to the colonel. Dr. Bird ar.

companions eatered the car and were
<rd away to the city.
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A spectacle of destruction and
nun kwaitrd t.-.tm. Fully one-fourth

of tbic city had sunk thirty feet into

the ground. The sinking was not

IM nor uniform. The sunke-n

(round was relied into huge MM
while buildings which had collapsed

Lay in confuted heap* on all aide*.

From a dor en place* in the area, col-

uaau of ore rose in the air.

DR. BIRD wasted little time on
the scene before htm. Hit car

skirted the edge of the bug* hole

tad took the road toward the

Charleston airport, which waa in a

section which had suffered little In

half an hour the army tranaport

roared into the air carrying Dr.

Bird* precious load of yellow pow-
der. Four hour* Later they dropped
to a Landing at Lang ley Field.

Now. Game*.- said the doctor aa

they debarked from the plane, 'there

ta work ahead. It may be too Late to

do much to-night, but we have no
time to waste. Get Bolton on the

wire and tell htm that we hare posi-

t »e evidence that Saranoff is still

alive and still up to his devils

trick*. Start every man of the secret

service and every Department of

Justice agent that can be spared on
the trail He can't Live underground
all the time, and you ought to get on
his track* somehow. I'm going up
to the laboratofy and ace what I can

do with this stuff. Report to me
to-morrow morning."

Carres hurried away. Bolton, the

chief of the United State* Secret

Service, had long ago recovered from
any professional jealousy be had
ever felt of Dr. Bird The doctor's

sewage that Ivan Sarainoti. the arch-

enemy of society, the head of the

Young Labor party, the unofficial

chief of the secret Soviet forces in

the United State*, waa alive and
in the held against law and or-

der was enough to set in motion
e.trv force tha. he controlled W*».

__

ing aside precedent and crashing his

way past secretaries, be set in mo-
tion not only the agenu of the De-
partment of Justice but also the
post-office force* and the specialised

but highly efficient Military and Na-
val Intelligence Division*. The tele-

phone and telegraph wires from
Washington were kept busy all

night carrying order* and bringing
in reports. But despite all this ac-

tivity, it was with a disappointed
face that Operative Carat*
the doctor m the i

DR. BIRD was in hi* private la-

boratory on the third floor of
the Bureau of Standard*. WW*
Carries entered he was seated fas a
chair at his desk His black eye*
shone out from a chalky face like

two burned boles in a blanket.

Came* started at the appearance of
utter wcauine** presented by the fa-

mous scientist. Dr. Bird straight-

ened up and squared hi* shoulders

aa the detective entered. \

"Any luck. Came*?" be aakad
eagerly.

"None at all. Doctor. We haven't

been able to get a single trace of hi*

corporeal cziatencc since that sub-

was destroyed off the htasaa-

oas*. All we have is Sa-
l's word that he is still alive

."

"We beard his voice yesterday."

'His or another's.'

True. Have you set in motion
every agency that the government
b**>-
"Everv one. Either Bolton or I

have talked to the Chief of Police in

every large city in the United State*

and Canada Every knows member
of the Young Labor party who is

above the mere rank and hie is un-

der close surveillance."

"Good enough. Keep at it and
you'll trace him eventually. Aa soon
as I get a few quarts of black coffee

into my system. I'll start another
line of search going

~

'What did you find out

night?**
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'
I found that our seismograph re-

corded the Charleston disaster It

v.aa merely a faint jog. about what
should be caused by a severe Uad-
slidc. The disaster did not effect the

earth's crust, but was purely local.

That gives me a clue to his method."
"I described the affair to Bolton

and be suggested that it might be

caused by a disintegrating ray."

DR. BIRD snorted. "When will

people learn that there is not.

and in the nature of things never can

be. a disintegrating ray?" he ex-

claimed. "Of course a ray can be

made which will tear things down to

their constituent elements, but mat-
ter is indestructible, and the idea of

wiping matter out of existence is ab-

surd."

"But I have beard you say that

matter and energy were interchange-

able
"

"That is a different proposition. I

believe they are. In fact, if you re-

member. Carnuchae! proved it. al-

though the proof was lost at his

death Nothing of the sort was done
at Charleston, however. Do you
know bow much energy is contained

in matter* Well, a cubic inch of

copper would drive .the largest ship

afloat around the world twice, and
across the Atlantic to boot- The en-

ergy contained in the cubic yards of

rock that were removed under
Charleston -rould have blown the

world to fragments"
Then what did happenV
'Matter, as you know, is com-

posed of atom* These atoms are aa

far from one another, compared to

their site, as the stars and planets

of the universe. Each atom in turn

is composed of electrons, negative

particles of electrical energy, held in

position about a fixed central asv
cleus of positive - v known
as a proton. I apeak now of the sim-

plest element. Most of them have

many protons and electrons in their

makeup. The space betweea/theae

particles compared with their sire is

such that the universe would be

crowded in comparison.'*

"What does that lead tor
"I have described the compoaition

of lead, the densest known clement.

over thirteen times aa heavy aa wa-
ter, bulk for bulk. Conceive what it

would mean if some force could com-
press together these widely sepa-

rated particles until they touched.

The resulting substance would be an
element of almost inconceivable den-

sity. Such a condition is approached
in the stars, some of which are as

high as four thousand times as dense
as the earth. What Saranoff has done
is to find some way of compressing
together the atoms into that yellow
powder which we found in the ca-

vern. He has not gone to the limit,

for the staff is only » little over four

thousand times aa dense as water A
cubic inch of it weighs one hun-
dred and thirty-two pounds. With
its density increased to that extent,

the volume is reduced accordingly.
That was what accounted for those

caverns into which the earth tum-
bled."

"111 believe you. Doctor." replied

the detective: "but I'd believe you
just aa quickly if you swore that the

moon was made of cream cheese

made from the milk taken from the

milky way. One would be just aa

understandable to me aa the other."

THKV were interrupted by the

entrance of a waiter who bore a

huge pot of steaming coffee. Dr
Bird's eyes lighted up as a cup was
poured. Carries knew enough not (to

interrupt while the doctor poured
and drank eight cups of the strong
black fluid. As be drank, the lines

of fatigue disappeared from the sci-

entist's face. He sat up as fresh at

though be had not been working at

high pressurr the entire night.

"Dr. Fisher tells me that the
amount of caffeine I drink would
kill a horse." he said with a chuckle

:
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"but somctitr. '. I I feel

better now. Let s set to work."
-What shall we 6oK *

"Despite Saranoff 's word*, it must
be possible to trace him. He it un-

doubtedly releasing bit energy from
tome form of subterranean borer.

and such s thing can be located. The
energy be uses must set up electrical

disturbance » which instrument* will

detect. I have had work started on
number of ultra-sensitive wave de-

tectors which will record any wave-

length from xero to five millimeters.

Well send them to various points

•Jong the seacoatt. They ought to

pick up the stray waves from the en-

ergy he is using to blast a path

through the earth. I'm not going to

bother with the waves from his mo-
tor: they may ** OI *°J wave-length.

and there would be constant false

alarms. 1 have another idea."

"What is it?"

"I am judging Saranoff from his

previous actions. You remember
that be used a submarine in that

Guard broke up and also when be

loosed that sea monster on the At-

lantic shipping? He seem* to be

rather food of submarines."

-Well?"

**npHE amount of energy he uses

X must be almost inconceivable."

Bird went on "He can hardly

in amount of fuel which will

him to bore underground for

way miles. Charleston is on

the coast. I have an idea that he

uses a submarine to transport his

borer from point to point. After

using the borer he must return to the

submarine for recharging and trans-

portation to the point where he plans

nke nest. I already have two
hundred planes scouring the sea

looking for such a craft
~

• here do you expect him to

*I have no idea New York and

Washington vill undoubtedly be

Dr

targets eventually, but neither of
them may be next. Meanwhile.
would you like to do a little more
iying*"

"Surely."

"A plane is waiting for us at Lang-
ley Kic.i I want to look over the
coast ia the vicinity of
Harbor and some of the i

there. If he is using a a

have a base somewhere."

w:ITH a competent pilot at the
stick. Games and the Doctor

spent the day ia exploring. The day
yielded no results, and with the com-
ing of dusk they landed at Savannah
for the night. Games talked with
Bolton crrtt the telephone, but the
secret service chief could report no
favorable progress. Tired and dis-

they retired early, but they
m destined to enjoy a aught

of uninterrupted sleep. At one
o'clock a telegram was Uiinght to
their room. Dr. Bird tore it seen
and glanced sleepily at it.

"Get up. Games," he cried sharply.

"Read thisf"

The yawning detective glanced at

the telegram. It contained only two
words and a eigne* ass. It was signed
"Ivan." and road simply. "Watch
Wilnungton."
"What the dickenar be exclaimed

as he studied the yellow slip Dr.

Bird was hurriedly pulling on his

ins slipped a cog this

tunc." said the doctor. "He sent that

a* a night message, hot it was deliv-

ered as a straight message through
error. He has got farther north i

I expected. We will tvT» out

pilot and take off. We should i

Wilmington by daybreak. Ill tele-

phone Washington and have a

coopli of destroyers started up De-
laware Bay at once. We ought to

give him a first class surprise party.

I suppose that Philadelphia was
meant to be hie next stop."

Ia an hour the army plane took off
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into the night. At seven o'clock they
we re circling over Wilmington. The
city had not been disturbed For an

boor they flew back And forth before

they landed. Startling newt awaited

them. At six that morning an eartb-

quakc had struck Wilmington.
North Carolina. Half the town had
oak into the earth. Dr. Bird struck

h.t brow with hia clenched fiat.

"Score one for the enemy." be said

grimly "We were too aure of our-

selves. Carr.es We ahould have
realised that be would hardly be so

far north yet. Well. I've got to uac

the telephone while we're refueling."

WITHIN an hour after landing

they were again in the air.

One o'clock found them over the

ttricken city Dr. Bird waated no
tunc on Wilmington but beaded
north along the coat. For a hun-

dred miles be skirted the shore, two
miles out. With an exclamation of

disappointment he ordered the pilot

to turn the plane and retrace his

route southward, keeping ten miles

from the shore Fifty miles south

be ordered the plane further out and
again turned north. From time to

time they passed a ship of the air

patrol which was steadily skirting

the coast, but none of them had seen

• submarine. Off Cape Hatteras the

pilot asked for ord

The gaa is running low. Doctor."

he said. "I think we had better put

in somewhere and refuel. If we are

going to keep the air much la

you had better get a relief pile- I

have been flying for thirty hours out

of the last thirty-six and I'm about

done
"

"Head back for Washington." said

the doctor with a sigh. "I seem to

have gone off on a false scent."

At Cape Charles the pilot swung
over Chesapeake Bay. Hardly

had he turned than Dr. Bird gave a

cry. Excitedly be pointed toward

the water. Carries grasped a pair of

binoculars and looked in the direc-

tion Dr. Bird was indicating. Slid-

ing along under the water waa a long
cigar-shaped shadow.

"It's a submariner exclaimed
Carne-s. "Is it a navy ship or the one
we're after >_

"It's no navy sub." said the doctor

positively. "It's not the right shape.

Look at that bump on the side
f"

The symmetry of the craft was
marred by a huge projection on ore

side that could not be explained by
the pattern of any known type of

underwater craft.

"He's towing the borer f cried the

doctor in,exultation. He took up
the speaking tube. "Turn back to

seaP be cried. "We passed four de-

stroyers less than ten miles out. We
want to get in touch with them."
The plane roared out to sea while

Dr. Bird feverishly sounded the

"Alnav" call on the radio sending
set. In a few minutes an answer
came. Prom their point of vantage
they could sec flags break out at the

peak of the destroyer lender. The
four ships turned into column for-

mation and stormed at full spend
into the bay. The plane raced abend
to guide them.
"We've got him this time. Doc-

tor V cried Camea in exultation He
pointed to the bay below where the

submarine was still making its way
slowly forward. Dr. Bird shook his

bead.

"I hope so." be said, "but I have
my doubts Saranofl is n) fool He
wouldn't walk into a trap like this

- it he bad some means of escape.

Here comes the first, destroyer. Well
soon know the truth."

WITH the radio set be directed
the oncoming boat. The de-

stroyer reduced to half apeed and
changed direction slightly. From
side to side she maneuvered until

she was lent than half a mile behind
the submarine and beaded straight
for it Dr. Bird tapped a few words
on his key. With a belch of smoke.
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the destroyer lurched forward. She
cut the waters with her sharp bow.
throwing up • wave higher than her

decks. Or. Bird watched anxiously.

The destroyer was almost over the

submarine and Dr. Bird's fingers

trembled oo the key. One word from
has would send a half dozen depth
charges into the water. On came the

destroyer until it was directly over

the underseas Craft. Dr. Bird

pounded his key rapidly.

"Good Lord!" cried Carries.

From the bump on the side of the

abmarine came a flash of red light.

The destroyer staggered for a mo-
ment, and the entire central section

of the ill-fated ship disappeared.

The bow and stern came together

with a rush and went down in a

swirling maelstrom of water. The
plane lurched in the air as a thun-

dering crash rose from the sea.

The second destroyer, in no way
daunted by the fate of her colleague,

rushed to the attack. Dr. Bird

pounded his key frantically in an at-

tempt to turn her back. His message

was too late or was mi sunderstood.
Straight over the submarine went
the second ship. Again came the red

flash. The forward half of the de-

stroyer disappeared and the stern

slid down into a huge bole which

had opened in the water

"He't invulnerabler cried the doc-

tor. He pounded his key with fever-

ish rapidity. The two remaining

destroyer » slackened speed and
veered off. Slowly, as though loath

to turn their backs on the enemy,

they headed out for the broad Atlan-

tic and comparative safety.

The submarine went slowly on her

way. She did not turn west at the

mouth of the Potomac but continued

on up the bay. As long as there was
light enough, the doctor's plane kept

above beJ^Dut the fading light soon

made it unposrible to see her. When
she had disappeared from view, the

doctor reluctantly gave the word to

,/eturn to Washington.

**\X THERE do you suppose he

VV will attack neat. Doctor?*
asked Games when they sat again in

the doctor's private laboratory.

'Washington, of course." said Dr.
Bird absently as he looked up from
a pile of telegrams he waa running
through
"Why Washingtonr
"Use your bead. Representatives

of every civilued power are in

Washington now at the President's
invitation to consider means of halt-

ing the anti-religious activities of

the Soviets. The destrwetjon of the
city and the killing of these men
would be a telling blow for Russia
to strike."

"But. Doctor, you don't think
—

"

"Excuse me. Carnes: that will

keep Let me read these telegrams."
For half an hour silence reigned

in the laboratory. Dr. Bird laid

down the last message with a sigh.

"Carnes," he said. "I'm check-
mated. I sent out a hundred ultra-

sensitive short ware receivers. yes-
terday. Four of them were located
within fifty miles of Wilmington.
North Carolina. One of these four
was destroyed, but none of the
others detected a sign of a wave dur-
ing the attack. One of them waa
within a hundred feet of the edgo-of
the bole. If be isn't using a ray of
some sort, what on earth la be
using?"

"It looked like a flash of red light
when it came from the submarine."

"Yes. but it couldn't he light. Let
me think."

The doctor sat for a few minutes
with corrugated brows. Suddenly
be sprang to his feet.

"I deserve to be beaten." he cried.

"Why didn't I think of that possi-

bility before?"

HE hurried into his laboratory

and brought out a small boa
with a glass front. From the top
projected a spike topped with a bait
Through the glass. Games could see
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a thin sheet of metal hanging pen-
dint (roca the tpike.

"An electroscope." explained the

doctor. "That sbccvof metal is real-

ly two sheets of (old-leaf, at present

stack together. If I rub a piece of

hard rubber with a woolen cloth, the

rod will become charged with static

electricity. If I then touch the bail

with it. the charge it transferred to

the electroscope and causes the two
sheets of gold-leaf to stand apart at

an angle. Watch me."
He took a hard rubber rod sad

nibbed it briskly on his coat sleeve.

As he touched the ball of the elec-

troscope the sheets of gold-lead sep-

arated a.-.d stood apart at a right

angle./
"As* long as the air remains non-

conducting, the two bits of gold-leaf

will hold that position. The air.

however, is not a perfect insulator

and the charge will gradually leak

off. If I bring a bit of radioactive

aubatar.ee. for instance, pitchblende.

near the electroscope, the charge
will leak- rapidly. Do you under-

stand >~

"Yes. but bow is that going to help

usr
"Saranoff is accomplishing his re-

sult by artificially compressing the

atoms. It is inevitable that he will

do it imperfectly, and some elec-

trons will be loosened and es-

cape. These electrons, traveling up
through the earth, will make the air

conducting. To-morrow we will

a means of locating the borer

£ : . _ -. J
~

"Once you locate it, bow will you
fight •

"That is the problem I must work
out to-night."

"Could we bury a charge of explo-

sive and blow it up?"

•Y^VRDINARY explosives would
V^ be use leas." the doctor

•wcrcd. "They would the

tame manner as other

and would be rendered

Radite might do the work if it could
be placed in the path, but it couldn't

be. We may locate the position and
depth of the borer, but long before
we could dig and blast a hole deep
enough to place a charge of radite

before it. it would have passed on or

changtd direction. No. Carncs. old

dear, the only solution that I can sec

is to turn hit own guns on him. If

I can. before morning, duplicate his

device, we can train it oo the spot

where be is and reduce him and bit

a—rhine to a pinch of yellow pow-
der

"

"Can you do it. Doctor?"
"What one man's brain can device,

another man's brain can duplicate

The only Question is that of tune I

aao coradent that Saranoff will at-

tack Washington to-morrow. If I

can do the job to-night, we may save

the city. If not— At any rite.

Carncs. your job will be to sec

the President and all of the
of the government are out of the city

by morning. The President may re-

fuse to leave. Knowing him as I do.

I rather expect he wilL

"In that cue , the issue it in the

bands of the gods. Now get out of

here. I want to work. Report back
at daybreak with a car."

Dr. Bud turned back to his labora-

tory.

"He must be using a ray of some
sort, possibly a radium emanarjoo."

be muttered to himself. That would
have no wave motion and might ac-

complish the result, although I

would expect the exact opposite
from it. The first thing to do is to

t^utuae that powder with a spectro-

scope and sec if I can get a clue to

the electronic arrangement."

XXT^IEN Carncs arrived at the

V V Bureau of Standards at dawn
'

be rubbed his eyes in astonishment

The buildings were lighted up and
the grounds •warmed with workmen.
Before the buildings were lined up
a doxen trucks and twice that many
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touring car*. A cordon of police

held back th; curious. Came*' gold

badge won him an entrance and be
hurried up the stair* to Dr. Bird'•

laboratory. The doctor's face wis
drawn and haggard, but his eye*

glowed with a feverish light. Work-
aacn were carrying down huge boxes.

"What's up. Doctor?" demanded
the detective.

"Oh. you got here at last, did you ?

You're just in time. If you'd been
fifteen minute* later, you would have

found us gone."

"Cone where?"
"Out into Maryland in an attempt

to stop Saranoff in his progress to-

ward Washington."
"Have you found your means of

combating him.*"

"I hope so. although it is not what
I started out to get. Did you bring

a car aa I told you?"
"It's waiting below."

"Good enough. Ill go in it Wil-

liam*, arc those projector* all

loadedr
"Ye*. Dr. Bird. The magnet will

be ready to go in five minute*. The
' tctroscopes and the other light

•tuff are all loaded and ready to

"You hare done welL 111 let you
bring the trucks and heavy ecfuip-

o_ect while I go ahead with the in-

struments- Take the road out to-

ward Upper Marlboro If I don't

meet you before, stop there for or-

der*"
"Very well. Doctor."

"Come on. Carncs. let's go."

HE raced down the stairs with
the detective at his heel*. He

went along the line of touring car*

and spoke briefly to the drivers He
climbed into the car which Carncs

had brought. As it started the other

cars fell in behind it. At a speed of

forty miles an hour, with a detach-

ment of motorcycle police leading

the van. the cavalcade rolled out

through the deserted streets of

Washington. Once clear of the city,

the speed was increased.

"Did you persuade the Pre sidealt

to leave ?" ask cd the doctor.

"There wasn't a chance. The pa-
pers panned him so much for follow-
ing my advice at Charleston that he
has turned stubborn. He say* that

if all the forces of the government
can't protect him against one man.
he is willing to die."

"We've got to save him." said Dr.
Bird grimly. "Hello, there's the

Chesapeake ahead."

The doctor studied the country.
"We are abcut opposite the place

where we left that sub last night. I

fancy that Sacanoff will operate
from there, for it didn't move during
the last half hour we watched it.

Wall go back inland a mile or two
and spread out. I have no idea bow
far his radiations will affect the

electroscope*, but well try four

hundred-yard interval* to start. That
will enable us to cover a line twelve
miles long."

He picked up a megaphone and
spok? to the line of cars behind him.
"Take up four hundred yard inter-

vals when we spread out," be said.

"Every man keep his headphone on
and listen for order*. Follow my
car until it stop*, then turn north
and south and drop your men at in-

tervals."

He reentered the car and led the

way back for two mile*. He halted

hi* car at a c rossr oad. The car* fol-

lowing him turned and wesjt to the

north and south. Beside* Carina
and the doctor, the car held two men
from the Bureau. A* they climbed
out. Carries saw that one of them
carried a portable radio sending set.

while the other bore an electroscope

and a rubber'rod. The radio oper-

ator set up his device, while toe

other man rubbed his coat sleeve

briskly with the hard rubber and
then touched the ball of the electro-

scope with it. The two bits of gold-

leaf spread out.
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"While we're waiting. Ill explain

something of this to you. Carnes."

•aid the doctor. "At four hundred*
yard interval* axe men with electro-

scopes like this one. My attempt to

locate SaranoS by meant of ware de-

tector* wat a failure. That proved
that the ray he was using it not of

the ware type. The other rpenman
ray t* the cathode ray type which
docs not consist of vibrations but of

• stream of electrons, negative par*

tides of electricity, traveling in

ttraight lir.ct of high velocity. He
mutt be knocking loose some of the

electrons when he collapses the

atoms. The rate of discbarge of

these electroscopes will give us a

clue to the nearness of his device
"

M/"\ NCE you locate him. bow do

\J you propose to attack him?"
"The obvious method, that of

using his own ray against him. fell

down. However, in attempting to

produce it. I stumbled oa another

weapon which may be equally effec-

tive. I am going to try to use an ex-

act opposite of bis ray. The cathode

rty. when properly used, will bom-
bard the atoms and knock electrons

loose. I perfected last night a de-

vice on which I have been working
for moatbs. It is a super-cathode

ray. I tested it on the yellow pow-
der and find that I can successfully

reverse SaranofTs process He can

contract matter together until it oc-

cupies less than e-ae one-thousandth

of its original volume. My ray .will

destroy this effect and restore mat-

ter to something like its original

condition."

"And the effect will be?"

"Use your imagination. He blasts

out a bole by cor.densrng the rock

to a pinch of yellow powder. He
moves forward into the hole he has -

made I come along and reverse hit

process. The yellow powder expands
M its original volume and the bole

be baa made ceases to exist. What
moat happen to the foreign body

which bad been introduced into the

bole that i* no longer a bole?"

, Carnes whistled.

"At any rate. I hope that I am
never in a bole when that happens."

"And I devoutly hope that Sara-

noS is. I met with one difficulty.

My ray will not penetrate the depth
of solid rock which separates his

borer from the surface."

"Then bow will you reach him to

crush him? You don't expect to drill

down ahead of himT
"That i* my stroke of- genius.

Carnes. I am going to make him
bore the bole down which my ray
will travel to accomplish his de-
struction. The cathode ray and rays
of that type—

"

"TJARDON me. Doctor." inter-

-L rupted the radio operator. "I

have just received a message from
the squadron leader of the planes
patroltng the bay. He states that

every -men of the Chesapeake Bay
and the Potomac River have been ex-
amined and no submarine is visible."

"I expected that. He will have
opened a cavern under the earth, in

which his craft is safe from aerial

observation. Once the borer has left

it. it it invulnerable no longer."

"What reply shall I maker
"Tell him to keep up a «•——-»»

patrol. Three navy sub. with radite-

cbarged torpedo* are on their way
up the bay. together with half a

doxen destroyers. The sobs will

scout for such a bole as I have de-

scribed and will stuck his sub if

they find it. The destroyers will

stand by and support them."
The operator turned to hit instru-

ment The electroscope observer
claimed the doctor'* attention.

•There i* a r.eady leak here. Doc-
tor." he said "I get a discharge in

eleven minutes."

"Probably a result of his work in

opening the hiding place for his sub-

marine last night. Keep it charged
Jone*-
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"What did you say about the ca-

thode ray. Doctor?" asked Carat*.

The cathode ray? Oh. ye*. I

said that rays of that type were at-

tracted by— Hello, look there!"

From a point a mile to the north

a ball of red fire streaked up into the

air. A moment Later similar signals

rose from other watchers in the line.

'It works. CarnesT cried the doc-

tor as be rushed for the car. "We're
jot him this time f"

THE car raced along the road. At
the first man who bad signalled.

it slackened speed. The doctor

leaned out.

"What is your discharge rateT be
called.

"Eight minute*. Doctor."

The car rolled on. Dr. Bird re-

peated the question at the next post

and was told that the electroscope

there was losing its charge in seven
minutes. The next man reported

four minute* and the next man, one
minute. The following station re-

ported three minutes.

"If* right along here somewhereP
cried the doctor. "Summon every-

one to this point and take up twenty-
yard intervals."

From the north and south the cars

came racing in. The instruments
were spread out along a new line

twenty yards apart. As the borer
was located the intervals were de-

creased to fifteen feet. Dr. Bird
thrust a long white rod into the

ground.

"His path lies under here." be
said. "Into the cars and go back a

mile and test again."

The borer was making slow prog-

ress, and it was half an hour before

Dr. Bird drove the second stake in

the ground. With a transit be took
the bearing of the path and Laid it

out on a large scale map.
"Well stop him between Marr and

Ritchie." he announced. "Jones. I

tai going back and set up my appa-
ratus. Keep track of his movements.

If he changes direction, let me knew
at once."

THE doctor's car tore off to the

west. Near Upper Marlboro be
met the convoy of trucks and led

them to the selected spot. The tracks
were unloaded and the apparatus laid

out. Attached to a huge transformer
were a dozen strange-looking pro-

lectors. What puzzled Came* most
was a huge built-up steel bar wound
about with heavy cable. Dr. Bird
had this bar erected on a truck and
located it with great exactness. The
projectors were set up in a battery

just east of the bar.

"How about power?" asked the

doctor.

"Well have it in five minutes." re-

plied one of the men. "A power
transmission Line carrying twenty-
two thousand passes within two hun-
dred yards of here. We are phon-
ing now to have the power cut off.

As soon as the line is dead well cut

it and bring the ends here."

The electrician was good at his

word. In five minutes the power Line

bad been cut and cables spliced to

the ends. The cables were brought
to the doctor's apparatus and the

main lines were rigged to the cads
of the cable wound around the bar.

In parallel on taps, the projectors

were connected. Huge oil-switches

were placed in both lines.

"All ready. Doctor." reported the

electrician.

"Good work, Avent. Hell be here

soon, I fancy."

A car whirled up and a man leaped

out with a surveyor's rod. He set it

up on the ground while a companion
watched through binoculars. He
moved it a hundred yards to the

north and then back twenty. When
be was satisfied be turned to Dr.

Bird.

"The direction of movement has

not changed." be said. The path
will pass under this stake."

Under the .doctor's supervision,
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the truck carrying the bar moved
forward until it stood aver the sur-

veyor's stake The battery of pro-

jectors moved to a new location a

few feet c«M of the rod. Other cart

came racing up.

"He i lea* than half a mile away.
Doctor?" cried Jones.
"Get your electroscopes out

spot him a hundred yards from thir

truck."

"Very well. Doctor."

THE r.tn with the

spread out along the path of the

borer Briskly they robbed their

sleeves with the rubber rods and
charged their instruments Almost
at fast at they charged them, the

tiny bit* of gold-leaf collapsed to-

gether. Presently the man on the

end of the line shouted.

"Maaimum discharge f" be cried

Dr. Bird looked around. Every
man stood readv at his post. The
nest man signalled that the borer

was under him. Carnes felt himself

trembling. He did not know what
the doctor was about to do. but be

•hat the fate of America hung
in the balance. Whether it remained
free or became the slave of Sov-.et

Russia would quickly be decided.

Slowly the borer made its way for-

ws.d. With a pale fi.ee. Jones* sig-

nalled the news that it had reached

the point the doctor bad indicated.

Dr Bird raised his hand.

"Power!" he c:

The electrician closed a switch

and power surged through the cables

around the bar. The earth rocked

and quivered A hundred yards cut
of the bar a flash -able red

ligbt sprang from the ground with .

a roar like that of Niagara Toward
the bar it moved with gathering mo-
rncntunv \
"Back, everyone -

THE rr<r. ipr»r,- back The sear-

tpproacbed the bar It

touched it. and bar and track disap-

peared into thin i *
I

: utter of

sparks came from the severed coda
of the wire. The ray disappeared
Carnes rubbed his eyes. Where the

• had rested on solid ground was
now a gaping wound in tha, earth

"Projector forward f" ^cjsed the
doctor. "Hurry, men f
The trucks bearing the battery of

projectors moved forward until they
were at the edge of the bole. Porta-
ble cranes swung the lamps out. and
men swarmed over them. The pro-
jectors were pointed down the bole.

Carnes joined the doctor in peering
down. A hundred yards below then
the terrible ray was blaring. As they
watched, its end came in sight. The
ray was being projected forward
from the end of a black cigar-shaped
machine which was slow Iv moving
forward
"That's your target, men!"

the doctor. "Align on it and signal

when you are ready *~

One by one the projector operators
! their hands in the signal of

"ready." Still the doctor wi
Suddenly the forward movement of

the black body ceased. Tne ray was
stationary for a moment and then
moved slowly upward. A tc:

roaring came from the cavern.

"Projector switch!" roared the
doctor, his heavy voice sounding
over the tumult
"Ready. sirT a shrill

"Power

FROM each of the projectors a

darxling green ra, leaped forth

as the switch was closed There was
a crash like all the thunder of the

universe. Before the artonisbed

eyes of the detective, the bole closed.

Not only did it close but the

piled up until the trucks were over

4 and the grecr. rays blared in

all directions.

"Power off f" roared the doc*

The switch was opened aad the
rav died out. Before them was a

>
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where a moment before the end ... of Saranoff. That u
had been a hole ... I hope . . . it is

"

"You see. Carr.es." aaid Dr. Bird Dr. Bird § voice had frown slower

with a wan amile. "I made him bore and Itu distinct a* he talked. Aa he
hi* own bole, aa I promised-

~

aaid the U»t word*, he sltampcd

"I uw it. but I don't understand, gently to the (round. Carats sprang
How did you do it V forward with a cry of alarm and bent

'Magnetism. Ray* of the cathode over him.

type are deflected from their course 'What's the matter. Doctor r~ be
by a magnet Hit ray proved un- demanded anxiously, sharing the

usually susceptible, and I drew it to- scientist. Dr. Bird rallied for a mo-
ward a huge electro-magnrt which I

improvivrd When the magnet was 'Sleep, old dear." he murmurtd
destroyed, the ray dropped back . . . "Four days—no sleep. Co 'way. I'm

to its original . . . direction. That's . . . going . . . to . . . sleep. . .
."
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The Exile of Time
PAET TWO Of A fCK* fA«T NOVO.

By Ray Cunvningt

WHAT HAS CONE BEFORE

LET me out? Ut ac outT
came thr

-What's that. Larry? ListenT 1
to my

We Mopped im

hi i beard a girl's

acream. thru her

tic. muffled words to attract our

j tioo. Then we hw her white

face at the basement window. It w«

U«wi «tf uV*« •*•• •*•f p<

o ^yi* T«ft>'« tragixfy »i*|i*mi

lit

on the night of Jen* » 9. 19)0.

I wa» walking with my friend Larry
Gregory through Pattoa Place in

New York City, Mr name i* George
Rankin In a

small. deserted

bouse we found
the strange girl:

brought her ouf:

took her away in

to an alienist for i

We thought the
nented — this strangely beaut



»»*.»

•». -4 » »f»

g rl. in loaf white vitin 4ml. with

a powdered white wig. anc a black

tu—Ij patch on her check—for «h«

told u» that the deserted house had

just a few minute* before been her

boose; and though we assured herm the lumrarr of 1935. the

told to her name was Mitt re** Mary
Arwood. that her father wx» hfajor

Arwood. of General Washington's
staff . and thtt she had jost i

froaa the rear 17771

We took her to my friend Dr Al-

tai and the told her atranfe story.

A cafe, like a room of shining metal
bars, bad materialised in her garden.

A great mechanical monster — a

;
of metal, ten feet tall i

in the guise of a

her. She was whirled away
into the future, in the cage : then she

was released, the cage had t»rushed.

and Larry and I had passed by the

rescued her.
217
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CAPTURED by • R°*** l« •

Time-traveling cage! Wc tried

to fathom it. And why had she been

captured? Had ah« loir enemy?
She could only think of a fellow

called Tugh He was a hideously

repulsive cripple who had dared

make lore to her and had threatened

vengeance against her and her

father

Tufhr esclaimed Alien "A
cripple? Why. he livci York
City three year* ago.nn 15:

A coincidence ? The Tugh •boot
Mary knew in I7IJ teemed the same
person who. in 19J2. had cotter

trouble with the New York police

and had vowed tome weird venge-

ance against them and all the city.

And. equally strange, this

Patton Place where we h.

the girl was owned by the

Tugh who now was wanted for the

murder of a girl and could not be

found I

With Dr Alten. and Mary At
wood. Larry and I xeturned that

same night to the bouse on Patron

Place. Near Limn, in the back yard
cf the bouse, the Time- traveling
cage appeared again I The Robot
cane from it. Alten. Larry and I

attacked the

i. When the fight

Larry and Alten lay senseless. The
mechanical thing seited Mary and
me. shoved as in the cage and whirl-

ed ut iwi) .nto Time.
Larry presently recovered He

rushed into Patton Place, and in his

path another, much smaller cage ap-

peared. A man and a girl leaped

from it: and. when Larry fought
with them, they carried him c

their vch.

HE learned tbey were chasing the

larger cage. They were not

hostile to Larry and presently made
is with him. They were Prin-

cess Tina and a young scientist

named Harl. both of the world of

2*30. The two cages had come from

29)0 The larger one had been stolen

by
Migul—

a

Again Tugh. the cripple, was men-
tioned. In 29)0 he was a prominent
scientist I But Harl and Tina mis-

trusted him. Tugh and Harl had in-

vented the Time-traveling cages. It

wai a strange Time-world, that 29)0.

which now was described to Larry.

It was an era m which all work was
done by rrhtnisms—fantastic Rob-
ots, all but human! And they were
now upon the verge of revolt against

their human master*! Migul was
one of them. It had stolen one of

the cages, gone to 1777 and abducted
Mary Atwood: and now. with her
and me in iu
back for 1777 upon i

sion Was it acting foe the cripple

Tugh? It seemed so Tina and
Harl. with Larry, rhtaed our cage
and stopped in a .night of the sum-
mer of 1777.

Simultaneously, from the home on
a Place, in June of 13JS. Rob-

ots began appearing A hundred of

them, or a thousand, no one knew.
With swords and Hashing red and
violet light-beams they spread over
the city in the never-to-be-forgotten

re of New York! It was the

of the vengeance Tugh
had threatened ! Nothing could stop
the aastxom, mechanical men. For
three days and nights New York
City was in chaos The red beams
were frigid Tbey brought a mid-
summer snowstorm! Then the violet

beams turned the weather suddenly
hoc A crazy wild storm swept the
wrecked city. Torrential hot rain
poured down. Then, one dawr.
beams vanished: the Robots re-

treated into the bouse on Patton
Place and disappeared: and New
York was left a horror of death and
desolation.

The vengeance of Tugh against
the New York City of 19)5 was com-
plete
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CHAPTER VIII

The Harder of Msjor Atwood

-W -yr "Tt nt Ute." Tina whia-

% \ J pcred It was that night

V y > when the. LarryW W
and Harl stepped from

their Time-traveling cage . and again

I am picturing the went* as Larry

afterward described them to bc.

'Migul. in the other cage, wm here."

Tina added. "But n't gone now.

Exactly where wm it. I wonder?"
' Mary Atwood amid it appeared in

the garden."

They crept down the length of the

held. jus* inside the picket fence In

a moment the trees and an interven-

ing hillock of ground hid the dimly
shining outline of their own cage

from their sight. The dirt read land-

ing to Major Atwood s bora
the other side of the fence.

"Wait." murmured Tina.

• a light in the house Same ou t is

-When wm Mtgwl here, do
think >~ Larry whispered.

Last night, perhaps Or to-night.

It nay be only an hour—or a few

The faint thud of bones' hoofs on
the roadway made Tina and Larry
drop to the ground. They crouched
in the shadows of a tree Hs 11 lining

horses were approaching along the

rand. The moon went under a cloud.

From around a bend in the road a

group of horsemen came. They were
galloping: then they slowed to a

trot: a walk. They reined up in the

road not more than twenty feet from
Larry and Tina. In the starlight

they showed ciearlr—men in the red

and white uniform of the army of

the King. Some of them were short,

dark cloaks. They dismounted with

I ci-.king of swords and spurs.

THEIR voices were audible.

"Leave the steeds with Jake
Egad we've made enough noise ai-

re ady."

-Herc. Jake, you scoundrel. Stay
safely here with the mounts."
-Come on. Tony. You and I will

circle We have him. this time. By
the King's garter, what a fool he is

to come into New York at such a

tuner
"He wants to see his daughter I

vent..

-Right. Tony. And have you seen

her ? As saucy a little minx as there

asm the Colonic*. I wi
here Last month. I do not

major foe wanting to cock"
-HcrC. take my bridle. Jake Tie

them to the fence."

There was a swift confusion of

voices, laughter 'If you should
bear a pistol shot. Jake, ride quickly

back and tell My Lord there wm •

fracas and you did not iare remain."

"I only hope be is garbed in the

rebel white and bine—eh, Tony?
Then he will yield like an smcer and
a gentleman, which he is. rebel or

no."

They were moving away to

the house. Two were left,

on. Tony. We will

the front knocker in the name of the
King A feather in our cap when
we ride him down to the Duwlhmg

Green and present ham to My
Lord. .

The voice* faded.

Larry gripped the girt beside ham.
They are British soldiers going to

capture Major Atwood I What can

achat J over the

night— a voice from the rear of the
bouse A man's flv -

The red-coated soldiers ran for-

ward. In the field, close against the
fence. Tina and Larry were running
From the girdca of the house a

man was screaming Then there
were other voices: servants were
awakening in the upper rooms. The

through the house. He appeared at
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ECad. if he >t

the porch and

7.-.fv swasa
He

the front door. star.dir.j between the

high white colonial pillars which
supported the overhead porch A
yellow light fell upon bun through

the opened doorway. Aa old. white-

headed negro appeared. Larry and
Tina, in the nearby held, ctood

strichen by the scene.

The marater—the marster
—

" He
abooted thia wildly.

The Britiah officers ran at him.

"You. Thomas, tell ua where the

major is. We've come for him we
know be'i

"But the marster
—

~ He choked
over

"A trick. Tony!
trying to trick us—
They leaped to

aeired the old negro
"Speak, you devil T

The bou-

escape f*

But the marster ia— ia dead! My
girl Tolhe u» it and then abc
•woor.fi " He ateadied himself

'He—the majors in the garden.

Marster Tony. Lying there dead!
Murdered! By a ghost. Tol lie says.

A great, white, ahining ghost that

came to the garden and murdered
hw>r

IF you were to delve very cloaely

into i records of Revo-
New York City during the

H doubtleaa would had
of the atrar.ge murder of

Major Atwood. who. coming from
New Jersey, n thought to have

crossed the river well to the north

of the city, mounted has borae

—

a. by pre arrangement, one of

hia rttainera bad left for him some-
where to the south of Dyketnan's

farm sod ridden to his home Ha
came, not as a spy. but ia full uni-

form. Aad no sooner had he reached
his borne when be, was strangely
murdered There waa only a negro
tale of an apparition which had ap-

peared in the garden aad murdered
the master

Larry and I have found cursory

stioa of that. But I doubt if the

group of My Lord Howe's gay
young blades who were sent north to

capture Major Atwood ever report-

ed exactly what happened to them.
The old Dutch ferryman divulged
that be bad been hired to ferry

the homecoming major thia. too. ia

recorded But Tony Green aad his

fellow officer*, sent to apprehend the

colonial major, found bam inexplic-

ably murdered; sad by dawa they
were back -t the Bowling Green.

- faced and shaken
They told some of what had hap-

pened to them, but not all. They
could not expect to be believed, for

instance, if they said that iluiagh

they were unafraid of a negro's tale

of a ghost, they had themselves en-

countered two ghosts, aad had flew

the premises!

Those two ghosts were oaly Larry
and T
The negro babbled of a shining

cage appearing ia the garden. That,
of course, was undoubtedly set down
as nonsense. Tony Green aad his

friends went to the garden and ex-

amined the body of Major Atwood.
What had killed him no on.

say. No bullet had struck

There were no w rwwids. no knife

thrust, ao sword slash. Toay held
the lantern with its swaying yellow
glow close to the murdered man's
body. The August night was warm:
the garden, banked by trees and
shrubbery, waa breathless aad op-

pressively hot. yet the tody of At-

wood seemed frosea t He had been
dead but a short while, aad already
the body was stiff More than that.

M ice cold. The face, the brew*
were wet as though frost had been
there aad now was melted!
Tony Green's hand shook as be

held the Lantern. He tried to tei

comrades that Atwood had died
from failure of the heart. Undoubt-
edly it was that He bad seen what
he supposed was aa apparition;
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Milium had frightened him. and

i weak bean had brought, his death.

THEN, in another part of the

garden, ooc of the searching of-

beers fowad • sheet of pari

scroll with writing on it Yet it

not parchment, cither. Some strange,

r. — a o r.h fabric which crum-

pied and tore very easily, the Mkc of

which this young Britiah omcer of

Howe's staff had never teen before.

It was found lying in a bower bed

forty or fifty feet from Arwood's
body. They gathered in a group to

ci amine it by the light of the lan-

tern Writing! The delicate script

of Mary Atwoodl A missive ad-

dressed to her father It was straage-

ly written, evidently not with a

f right

-

- Father, beware of Tugh! Be-

ware of Tugh! And. my dear

Father, good by. I am depart-

ing. I think, to the year of ottr

Lord. »J0- Cannot captain—

a

can do—
Mary-

Tony read it with an
voice:

Strange I I can

strange they thought it was. Tugh
by be was the cripple who had

lived down by the Bowling Green,

awd had lately vanished I

They were reading this singularly

Ic miaaivc. when an

to climax their own fears of

the supernatural they saw them-
selves a ghost I And not only one
ghost, but two!

Plain as a pikestaff, peering from
a nearby tree, in a shaft of moon-
light, a ghost was standing. It was
the figure of a young girl, with
jacket and breeches of black and
gleaming wt tc. An appantioc
taatic! And a young man was with

her. in a long dark jscket and dark
tubular pipes, for legs.

THE two ghosts with dead white
faces stood peering. Then the

man moved forward. His /dead,

strange voice called :

"Drop that paper r
My Lord Howe's red-coated om-

ccrs dropped the parchment aad
fled .
And later, when Arwood's body

waa taken away to be given burial

gentleman, that missive from Mary
Atwood had disappeared. It waa
never found.

Tony Green and bis fellows said

nothing of this Utter ir.cilent. One
with grace explain being

byj ghost. Not an ameer of

Has Majesty, army I

Unrecorded history 1 A supernat-

ural incident of the year 17771

Undoubtedly in the past agea there

have been many such affairs: some
•ever recorded, others interwoven
m written history and called super-

natural.

Yet why must they be that ? There
was notbraw supernatural in the

events of that night in Major At-
wood s garden.

It this perchance an explanation

of why the pages of history are so

thronged with tales of ghosts? There
man, indeed, be many future ages
down the corridors of Tunc where
the genius of man will invent de-

vices to fling htm back into bis past.

Aad the irnr, nasi oris upon the past

which be makes are called supemat-

Whether this be so or not. it was
so in the case of these two Time-

i traveling vehicles from 29M. Larry
and I think that the world of IMS
i .tt now shaking off the shackles

of superstition, and coming to real-

ire that what is called the supernat-

ural is only the Unknown. Who can
say. up to 1535. bow many Time-

ing humans have come briefly

back' It this, perchance, what we
call the phenomena of the supernat-

ural?
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LARRY ar.d Tina—anything but

ghosts, very much alive and
very much perturbed—were stand-

ing back of that tree. They saw the

British oSxers reading the scrap of

paper. They could hear onlv the

word*. 'Mary." and "froen Mistress

Atwood."
"A oxuifcr Larry whispered.

"She and George must bare found a

fhann to write it. and dropped it

here while the Robot murdered Ma-
yor Atwoodr

Larry and Tina vehemently «
ed to read the note. Tina » I I

pered:

"If we show ourselves, they will

be frightened and run. It is nearly

always so where tiarl and I have be-

come vi» .rlicr Times."
"Yes. Ill ».y it.

-

Larry stepped from the tree, and
shouted. "Drop that paper

'

And a nwiiwnl later, with Mary's
torn little note scribbled on a scrap

of paper thrust in his pocket. Larry
ran with Tina from the Atwood car-

den. Unseen they scurried back
through the field. Under a distant

tree they stopped and read the note.

"2930 1~ Larry exclaimed. The
Sabot is taking them back to your
world. Tina r
"Then we will go there. Let us

get back to Harl. now."
But wLcn they reached the place

where they had left the cage, it >n
not there! The corner of the field

behind the clamp ef shadowjag trees

was empty.
irlt Harir Larry died impul-
. Ar.wThen he laughed grim-

ly. What nansipii to try and call

the past or the future to

"Why—why. Tina—" he said in

rt*!. ration.

They stared at each other, pair H
ghosts in the moonlight.

"Tina, he's gone. And we are left

. They were marooned in the

17771

»«

CHAPTER IX

Miful—J/ecaanttss

MARY ATWOOD and I lay on
the metal grid floor of the

largest Time-cage. The giant mecha-
nism which had captured us sat at

the instrument table. Outside the

bars of the cage was a dim vista of

shadowy movement. The cage-room
was humming, and glowing like a

wraith : things seemed imponderable,
unsubstantial

But as my bead steadied from the

shock of the vehicle's start into

Time, my viewpoint shifted. Tbia
barred room, the metal figure of the

Robot. Mary Atwood. myself—we
were the substance. We were real.

solid. I touched Marx *nd her arm
which had seemear~nrtangiblc as a

(host now looked and felt solid

The effects of the dull-red chilling

ray were also wearing off. I was un-
harmed. I raised myself on one el-

bow.
"You're all right. Mary.*" I aaked.

The Robot seemed not to be no-

ticing us. I murmured. "He—it—
that thing sitting there—is that the

one which captured you and brought
you to 19JSr

"Yes. Quiet I It will hear us."

It did bear us. It turned its head-
In the pale light of the cage interior.

1 had a closer view now if its face.

It was a metal mask, weloed to a

gruesome semblance of a man—

a

great broad fan f^Sigfa. angular
cheeks. On the high forehead, the

corrugations were rigid as though it

were permanently frowning. The
nose was squarely solid, the mouth
aa orifice behind -which there were
no teeth but. it seemed, a series of

tiny lateral wires.

I
STARED: and the face for a mo-
ment stared back at me. The eyes

were deep metal* sockets with a

round lens in each of them, behind
which, it seemed, there was a dull-
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red light The garr. touching mt.

«— Cti to bnr.g a physical chill. Tb<
• tiny megaphone* with

a (rid of this wire* wunj across

The neck «u act with ball and
socket as though the hu 4 e bead were

upon a universal joint. Tbcte were
Literal depressions ia tl e seek with-

in which win s'.rand* aiiu like ski*-

cle* I saw simlar wire cables

.bed at other points on the

nailed bod/, and in the (nm and
leg*. They were the network of its

sjscmsI
The top of the bend waa fashioned

Into a square cap an though this were

the »«"" of the thing's vocation

A t;»ii»r device waa moulded into

MUM cheat plate. And under

the chest emblem was a row of tiny

button*, a dorcn or more. I stared

at them, fascinated. Were they con-

trol*' Some seemed higher, more
protruding, than others. Had they

been set into some combination to

give this monster it* orders? Had
some human master set these con-

trols?

And I saw .what seemed a closed

door in the side of the huge metal

body. A door which could be upI—

d

to make adjustments of the mecha-
nisms within? What strange mecha-
nisms were in there? I stared at the

broad, corrugated forehead WhatM in that head? Mechanisms?
What mechanisms could make this

thing think ? Were thought* lurking

in that metal skull ?

From the bead abruptly came a

voice—a deep, hollow, queerly tone-

leas voice, utterly, unmistakably me-
chanical Yet it waa sufficient ljr life-

like to be the recreated, mechanical-

ly reproduced voice of a human. The
| was speaking to me! A ma-

chine was speaking it* though
The iron bps were

There were no muscle
to give expression to the face, the

lets* r> ti

ing.

IT spoke: 'You will

again? Is that not true?"

My bead whirled. The thing re-

iterate J. 'Is that not true?"

A mockery of a human man—but
in the toneless voice \berc seemed
irony! I felt Mary clutching at me.
-Why—why. yes." I stammered.

"1 did not rcaliae you could talk
"

"I can talk And you can talk my
language. That is very good "

It turned away I saw the small

red beans* from its eyes go to where
the cage bar* were less blurred, lens

li—n s. as though there was a rec-

tangle of window there, and the

Robot waa staring out.

"Did it speak to yon like that.

Mary r I asked

"Yes." she whispered "A link.

But pray do not anger

-No."
For a time a nameless time in

which I felt my thoughts floating off

pen the bum of the rSjom— I lay

with my fingers gripping Mary's
arm. Then I roused myself. Time
bad passed; or had it? I whs not

sure.

I wmspcred against her ear.

"Those are control* on its cheat. If

only 1 knew—

"

The thing turned the red beams of

its ryes upon me. Had it

words? Or were my
tangible vibrations registering upon
some infinitely sensitive mcchaniam
within that metal head? Had it be-

come aware of my thoughts' It said

with slow measured syllable*. "Do
not try to control me. I am b e yond
control

" "'

IT turned away again: but 1 mas
tend the gruesome terror which

waa upon me.
-Talk." I said. "Tell me why you

abducted this girl from the year

"1 »s» ordered to"
"By whom?"
There was a pause.

"By wbfm?- I
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That I will not tell.-

W ill not? That implied volition.

I felt that Mary
"George, pit

"Quiet. Mary"
Again I asked the Robot. "Who

corranar.ds ye

-I will not telL"

"You mean you cannot ? Your or-

der* do not make it possible ?"

"No. I will not." And. aa though
it considered my understanding in-

nftctrnt. it added. "I do not choose
to telL"

Acting of its own volition! This
thing—this machinery—was so per-

fect it could do that I

I steadied my voice "Oh. but I

think I know. Is tt Tugh who con-

trols you?"
That expressionless metal facet

How could I hope to surprise it 1

MARY was struggling to repress

her terror. She raised herself

upon an elbow. I met her gait

"George. Ill try." she
She said firmly

:

•You will not hurt mtT
x-

"Nor my friend here T
-What is his name ?"

"George Rankin." She stammered
You will not harm him?"

"No. Not now."
"Ever

"

"I am not decided.'

She persisted, by what. effort of
will subduing her terror I can well

"Where did you go when you
sac in i«sr
-Back to your home in 1777. I have

something to accomplish there I

w»» told that you need not see i* I

I Soon I shall try again. You
may sec it if you like

~

"Where are you taking us"" I

put in.

Irony was in its answer. No-
where. You both speak wrongly.
We are always right hem."
"We know that." I retorted. "To

what Time are you taking us. thenV
"To this girl's home." it answered

readily.

"To 1777?"

-Yet~
~To the same night from when you

captured her?"
"Yes." It seemed willing to talk.

It added. To later that night. I have
work to do. I told you I failed, so
I try again."

*You are going to leave me—us—
there >" Mary demanded.

o-
I viid. "You plan to take us. then,

to what Time?"
"I wanted to capture the girl. You

I did not want. But I have you. so
I shall snow you to him who wsa my
master. He and I will decide what
to do with you."

"Wh

pwase. I said.THERE was i

-lUvt you a
'Yet On the plate of my shoul-

der Migul is my name."
I made a move to rise. If I could

reach that row of buttons, on iu
chest! Wild thoughts I

The Robot said abruptly. "Do not
move! If you do. you will be sorry."

I relaxed. Another nsauliss time
followed. I tried to see oat the win-
dow, but there seemed only formless
Mm

I said. "To when have we
reached JT

The Robot glanced at a row of
along the table edge.

-We are passing 1800. Soon, to
the way it will seem to you. we will
be there You two will lie quiet I

< I shall fasten ye-
ll reared itself upon its stiff legs:

the head towtred nearly to the ceil-

ing of the cage There was a ring
fastened in the floor near us. The
Robot clamped a metal, band with a

stout metal chain to Mary's ankle.
The other end of the chain it fast-

ened to the floor ring. Then it did
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the mac thin* to me. We hod about

two fcrt of taaHKar.ni. I ruined at

•see that, though 1 could atand

irect. there wu not enough length

foe d( to reach any of the cage con-

trols.

^i will be safe." said the Robot.

"Do not try to escape."

At it bent awkwardly over roe. I

saw the flexible, intricately jointed

length* of ita long finger*—a*

catcly built that they were almost

prehensile. And within iU mailed

cheat I teemed to bear the whirr of

It said, at it roae and moved away.

"I am glad you did not try to con-

trol me. I can nercr be controlled

That. 1 hare coneroercd."

It aat again at the table. The cage

drove us back through the year*. . .

.

CHAPTER X

Ertcts EagrivtB on the Scroll o/

Time

BEFORE
of my

•weep through T
ty we were to wi
there arc

every Reader
When they arc made, the narrative

which follow* will be more under-

standable and more enjoyable. Yet

if any Reader fears thta brief chap-

ter, he may readily pess it by and
meet me at the beginning of the next

esc and he will hare lost none of

the sequence of the narrav

For those who bravely stay with

me here. I must explain that from
the heritage of million* of our an-

cestors, and from our own conso-

outset i of Time, we have been

forced to think wrongly. Not that

the thing i* abstruse. It is not. If

we had no consciousness of Time at

try of us could grasp it readily.

,\u consciousness works against

us. and to we must wrench a*
This analogy occurs to me : There

are two ants of human intelligence

to whom we are trying to explain

the nature of Space. One ant it

blind, and one can see. and always
has seen, its limited, tiny. Spatial

world. Neither ant has ever bees
more than a few feet across a little

patch of sand and leaves. I think

we could explain the immensity of

North and South America. Europe.
Asia and the rest more easily to the

blind ant!

So if^you will make allowances for

your heritage, and tbc_hindrance of

your consciousness of Time. I would
like to set before you the real nature

•f things a* they have been, are; and
will be.

Throughout the years from 19J5

to MM. man learned essay things.

And these things theory or fact, as

you will—were told to Larry sad me
by Tina and flarl. They seem even
to my limited intelligence singular-

ly beautiful conceptions of the Great
Cosmo*. I feel. too. that inevitably
they must be included is my narra-

tive for ita best understanding

BY 2930. A. D. th

of philosophical,

religious and scientific

reached the realization that all chan-
nel* lead but to the same goal—Un-
derstanding:. The many divergent
factors, the ancient differing *cho*j*t

of philosophy sod metaphysics, the
supposedly irreconcilable viewpoints
of religion and scieacc all this was
recognized merely to be man's limi-

tation of intellect. These were grop-
ing* along different paths, all lead-

ing to the same destination: diver-

gent paths at the start, but coming
together *» the goal of Understand-
ing was approached: so that the

iMitJsas upon each path were near

enough together to laugh and hail

other with: "But * thought that

you were very far away and going
wronglyr
A- i sa, in KJO. the conception of

Space and Time and the Great Cos-
th.i
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In the Beginning there was a void

of Nothingness. A Timeless, Space-

less Nothingness. And in it came a

Thought. A purposeful Thought—
all pervading, all wiac. all knowing

Let ui call It Divinity. Ar.d It

filled the void

"We are such MuS as dreams are

Made of. . .
.*

Do you. in my Time of 1935 and
thereabouts, have difficulty realising

such a statement? It ia at once prac-

religious. and scientific.

We arc. religiously, merely the

Thought of an Omniscient Divinity.

Scientifically, we are the tame: by
the year 1935. physicists had delved

into the composition of Matter, and
divided and divided Matter thus

became unpoodcrable. intangible

—

electrical. Until, at the last, within

the las* nucleus cf the last electron,

we found only a force. A movement
—vibration—a vortex. A whirlpool

of what ' Of Nothingness! A vibra-

tion of Divine Thought—nothing
more—built up and up to reach you
and met
That is the science o! I

IN the Beginning th-

nal Divinity. Eternal? But that

implies Time' Something Divinely

Everlasting

Thus, into the void came Time.
And Sow. if carefully you will pon-

der it. I am sure that once and foe

all quite suddenly and forcefully

will come to you the true conception

of Time—something
*n Infinity of race.

Everlasting.

I ' is oof some thing which changes.

A'or something which moves, or flows

That is where our con-

leads us astray. Bka the

• n who conceives that

the lands-espe i i

Time is an unmoving. unchanging
area—the force which holds

events separate, the Eternal Scroll

upon which the Great Creator wrote
Everything.

And this was the Creation . every-

thing planned and set down upon the

scroll of Tune— forever. The birth

of a star, its '.ifetime. its death: your
birth, and mine; your death, and
mine—all arc there. Unchanging.
Once you have that fundamental

conception, there can be no confu-

sion in the rest. We feel, because
we move along the scroll of Tune
for the little journey of our life, that

Tunc moves: but it does not. We
say. "The past did exist: the future

will exist. The past is gone and the.

future has not yet come " But that

is fatuous and absurd. It is merely
our consciousness which travels

from one successive event to an-

other.

Why and bow we move along the

scroll of Time, is scientifically sun-
pie to grasp. Conceive, for instance,

long motion picture

film. Each of its tiny pictures is a

little different from the other Cast-

ing your viewpoint—your conscious-

ness—successively along the fibn.

gives oorion.

The same is true of the Eternal
Tune-scroll Motiod is merely a

ctuogt. There is no absolute mo-
tion, but only the comparison of two
things relatively slightly different.

We are conscious of one atite of af-

fairs—and then of another state, by
comparison slightly different.

AS early as 1930. they were grop-
ing for this. They called it the

Theory of Intermittent Existence

—

the Quantum Theory—by which
they explained that nothing has any
Absolute Duration You. for in-

stance, as you read this, exist instan-

taneously: you are non-existent : and
you exist again, just a little changed
.from before. Thus you pass, not with
a flow of persisting existence, but by
a series of little jerks. There is.

then, like the illusion of a motion
picture film, only a pseudo-move-
ment. A change, from on. existence

to the net-
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And all this, with infinite eve. tb«

Creator engraved upon the sc roll of

Time. Our term of little pictures

arc there—yours and mine.

But why. and hew, scientifically

do we progress along the Time-
scroll ? Why? In 2930. they told

me that the gentle Creator gave each

of u« a romcioiiantss that we might
fad Eternal Happiness when we left

the scroll and joined Him. Happi-
ness here, and happiness there with
Him. The quest for Eternal Happi-

ness, which was always Hit Own Di-

vine Thought. Why. then, did He
create ugliness and evil? Why write

those upon the scroll? Ah. th.i per-

haps is the Eternal Riddle ! But. in

29J0. they told me that there could

be no beauty without ugliness with
which to compare it; no truth with-

out a lie; no consciousness) of happi-

ness without unhappiness to make it

I wonder if that were Hit pur-

pose. . .

How. scientifically, do we progress
along the Time-scroll?' That I can
make clear by a simple analogy.

Suppose you conceive Time as a

narrow strip of metal, laid flat and
extending for an infinite length. For
simplicity, picture it with two ends.

One end of the metal band is very
cold ; the other end is very hot. And
every graduation of temperature it

in between.
Thit temperature is caused, let as

say. by the vibration of every tiny

particle with which the band it com-
posed. Thus, at every point along

the band, the vibration of its par-

ticles would be just a little different

from every other foint.

CONCEIVE, now. a nu
body—your body, for instance.

Every tiny particle of which it it

construct? 1. is vibrating. I mean no
simpVcjvibratioa. Do not picture the

phyrTtal swing of a pendulum. Ra-
ther, the intricate total of all the

movements of every tiny electron of

which your body is built,

ber, in the last analysis, your body it

mere ly movement—vibration—a vor-m of Nothingness. You have. then,

a certain vibratory factor.

You take your place then upon the

Tune-scroll at a point where yo-
herent vibratory factor is compatible
with the scroll. You are in tune ; in

tune as a radio receiver tunes in with
ether i c waves to make them audible.

Or. to keep the beat analogy, it il it

though ln« scroll, at the point where
the temperature is 70 '_F, will tole-

rate nothing upon it save entities of

that regit-

And so. at that-point on the scroll,

the myriad things, in myriad posi-

tions which nakc up the r<—«*" lie

quiescent. But their existence it

only instantaneous. They have no
duration. At once, they arc blotted

out and re-exist. Bat now they have
changed their vibratory coatbiryi

tions- They exist s trifle differently

—and the Time-scroll passes them
along to the new position. On a mo-
tion picture film you would call it

the next frame, or still picture. In

radio you would say it has • trifle

different tunirg. Thus we have a

pseudo-cnovement—Events. And we
say that Time—the Time-scroll

—

keeps them separate. It is we who
change—who seem to move,'shoved
along so that always we ire com-
patible with Time.

AND thus is Time-traveling pos-

sible. With a realiration of
what I have here surnmariicd. Harl
and the cripple Tagh made an es-

hauatiii study of the vibratory fac-

tors by which Master it built op into

form, and seeming solidity. They
found what might be termed the
Basic Vibratory Factor—the sum of
all the myriad tiny movements. They
found this Basic Factor identical for

all the material bodies when judged
iirMiltincoinly. But. every instant.

the Factor was slightly changed.
This was the rutural change.
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tag ss a little upon the Timc-scrolL

They delved deeper, until, with

all the scientific knowledge of their

age. they were ahle with coenphcated
or.ic currants to alter the Banc

Vibratory Factors; to tune, let ut

say. a fragment or something to a

different cthcric wave-length

They did that with a small mate-

rial particle—a cube of metal. It be-

came wholly incompatible with its

Pteitnt place on the Time-scroll.

and whisked away to another ;

where it »ji compatible. To Harl

and Tugh. it vanished. Into their

Past, or their Future: they u.d not

which.
down merely the crudest

lUlt of theory in order to

the confusion of technicalities.

Time-traveling cage:, intricate

in practical rocking mechanisms be-

yond the understanding of any bo*

man mind of my Time -world, r.

-

Useless were built from this simple

theory. And we who used them did

bat find that the Creator had given

us a wider part to play : our pictures,

our little niches were engraven upon
the scroll over wider reaches.

AGAIN to consider practicality.

I asked Tina what would
happen if I were to travel to

'

York City around 1929. I was a boy.

then. Could I not leave tne cage and
do things n 1920 at the same time in

my boyhood I was doing other

gS? It would be a condition un-

But there, beyond all calculation

of Science, the all-wise Omnipotence
forbids. O.-e may not appear twice

ijSMltancity upon the Time-
scro. *n eternal, irrevc.

record. Things done cannot be on-

d«SM
• Bat." I persisted, "suppose we

tried to stop the cage?"
• It would net stop." ni 1

"Nor can we see through «ts win--
dowi - • - or»."

One may cot look into the future I

Through all the ages, necromancers
have tried to do that: but wisely it

is forbidden. And I can recall, and
sc can Larry, as we travelec1 through
Tune, the queer blank spaces which
marked forbidden arras.

Strangely wonderful, this vast

record on the scroll of Time!
Strangely beautiful, the hidden pur-

poses of the Creator! Not to be
questioned arc His purposes. Each
of us doing our best j struggling
with our limitations, finding beauty
because we have ugliness with which
to compare it: realizing, every one
of us—savage or civilized, in every
age and every condition of knowl-
edge—realizing with implanted con-

sciousness the existence of a gentle,

beneficent, guiding Divinity. And
each of us striving always upward
towi.J the goal of Eternal Happi-

To me it seems singularly beasts*

fuL

CHAPTER XI

B*<k to fee Beginning of Time

AS alary Atwood and I sa*

chained to the floor of tfc-

Time-cage. with Migul the Robot
guarding us. I felt that we could not
escape. This mechanical thing which
had capture*, us seemed inexorable,
utterly beyond human frailty I

could think of no way of surprising
it. or trickir.,;

The Robot said. "Soon we will be
there in 1777. A.id then there is that

be forced to io.

"Wc are being followed.'* it added
"Did you know that *~

L Followed? What
could that mean'
There sras a device upon the table.

I have already described a

Timc-telcspcctroscopc A
-I cannot say Time

trast I invent a trrtn—exact instant
of human consciousness. Larry. Tuu»
and Harl were gaxir.g at t- •

spectroscope, 1 following us.
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The Robot uid. "Entnuti follow

us. But I will escape tbjem. I

shall ro to the Beginning, and shake

them off."

Rational. scheming thought. And
I could fancy that upon its froien

corrugated forehead there waa a

hewn of an-ioyance. Its hand ges-

ture was so human! So expressive!

It said. "I forget. I must make
several quick trips from 2930 to

19J5 My comrades must be trans-

ported. It rt .j.ret careful calcula-

tion, so that very little Tune is lost

to M
-WhyT I demanded. "What fo»r
It seemed lost in a reverie.

I said sharply. "Migul T
Instantly it turned. "What ?**

"I asked you why you are trans-

porting your comrades to 1935
"

"I did not anawei because I did

not wish to answer." it said.

Again came the passage of Time.

I
THINK that I need only sketch

the succeeding incidents, since

already I have described them from
the viewpoint of Larry, in 1777. and
Dr. Alten. in 19JS. It was Mary's
idea to write the note to her father,

which the British redcoats found in

Major Atwood's garden. I had a

scrap of paper and a fountain pen in

my pocket. She scribbled it while

Migul was intent upon stopping us

at the night and hour he wished. It

was her good-by to her father, which
be was destined not to see. But it

served a purpose which we could not

have guessed: it reached Larry and
Tirj

The vehicle stopped with a sound-

less clap. When oar senses cleared

we became aware that Migul bad the

door open.

Darkness and a soft gentle breexc
were outside.

Migul turned with a hollow whis-
per. "If you make a sound I will

kill TOO."

A moment's pause, and then we
Ward a man's startled voice. Major
Atwood had seen the apparition. I

•queered the paper into a ball ar.d

tossed it through the bars, but I

could sec nothing of what was hap-
pening outside. There seemed a

radiance of red glow. Whether Mary
and I would have tried to shout a 1

mam her father I do not know. We
heard his voice only a moment. Be-
fore «c rea'.ixed that he had been as-

sailed. Migul came striding back;
and outside, from the nearby boose a

ncgress was screaming. Migul Aung
the door closer and we sped away.
The cage which had been chasing

us sttmtd no longer following.

Prom 1777. we turned forward to-

ward 19JS again. We dashed past

Larry. Ti.ia and Harl who were ar-

riving at 1777 in pursuit of us. I

think that Migul saw their cage go
past; but Larry afterward told sac

that they did not notice our swift

passing, for they were absorbed in

landing.

BEGINNING the.i. we
score or more passages from

193S to 2930. And we made them in

what, to our consciousness, might
have been the passiag of a night.

Certainly it was^oo longer than

that*

At dkt risk of r*p*tmoa 1 mm,
Tat m taw was* of tsw acrcrpaoa of bmn turninwm k that ta* tnp

TVe nhdet tkss aoni "fast" or "alow* K<«ir £ to tat* rate of ckasajs
of the cAgr fa** as jaarriar vtbrat-oa factor*. Too laiMca s caws**

aot b* >c>a>cas wj tk* Imsn i swastmccrs. * He*** tk* tr ips tar

It -.

• ?

M«ml took Mar* ass
At • it* ol

mato IW At «oo>

Aad as Z*3Q ha ******* raw
swat • ' . * 1 1 1 1 , j it aafl

ins to 1777 TW «ckt *« * *» «« irrkasi as
««. w* te*4 to T*A. saw hack aaw fort*
m mi
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Wc saw. at the stop in 29J0. only

a din blue radiance outside. There
was the atnell of cbc-xucals in the

air. and the faint, blended bum and
of a myriad machine*.

They were weird trip*. The Rob-*
ots came tramping in. and packed
themselves upright, solidly, around
us. Yet none touched us as we
crouched together. Nor did they

more than g'a.-.ee a-

Strar.gr pssengcrs! During the

trip* they stood unmoving. They
were a* still and silent as metal stat-

ue*, as though the trip bad no dura-

tion. It seemed to Mary and me.
with them thronged around us. that

in the silence we could bear the tick-

ing, like steady hcart-ocata. of the

mechanisms within them. . . .

In the backyard of the bouse on
Pattoo Place—it will be recalled

that Migul chose about 9 P. M. of

the evening of June 9—the silent

Robots stalk-d through th. doorway.
We flashed ahead ir. Time again . re-

loaded the cage : came back. Two or

three trips were made with inert me-
chanical things which the Robots
used in their attack on the city of

New York I recall the giant pro-

jector which brought the blirrard

upon the city. It. and the three

Robots operating it, occupied the

entire cage for a passage.

At the end of the last trip, one
Robot, fash'noed much like Migul
though not so tall, lingered in the

doorway.
'Make no *rror. Migul." it said.

j: do n>t fear. I deliver row.
at the de-signaVed day. these captives-

A i then I return for you.**

tt dawn."
i : near dawn. The third dawn

:

the register to say June 12. 19JS. Do
your work well."

Wc beard what seemed a chuckle

(on the departing Robo*.

Alone j —
• Migul we sped

back into Time.
Abruptly I was aware that the

other cage was after M i;iis! Migul

tr.ed to elude it. to shake it on" But
be had less success than formerly.

It seemed to cling. Wc sped in the

retrograde, constantly accelerating

back to the Beginning. Then came
a retardation, for a :wif. turn. In

the hare and murk of the Beginning.
Migul told us be could elude the

pursuing cage.

"TV/TIGUL. let us come to the

JLVJ. window." I asked at last.

The Robot swung around. "You
wish it very much. George Ranking*
"Yev"
"There is no harm. I think. You

and this girl have caused me no
trouble. That is unusual from a hu-

"Let us loose. We've been cha

here long enough. Let us stand by
the window with you." I repeated.

We did indeed have a consuming
curiosity to sec out of that window.
But even more than that, it seemed
that if we were loose something
might transpire which would enable
us to escape. At all rventa it was
better than being chained.

"I will loose you."

It unfastened the chain. I whis-
pered:

"Mary, whatever comes, be alert."

She presscu my arm. "Yes"
"Come." said the Robot. "If you

wish to see the Cosmorama. now.
from the Beginning, come quickly."

We joined him at the window. We
had made th; turn, and were speed-
ing forward again.

At that moment all thought of e»

cape was rw-pt from me. submerged
by a-*

This vast Cosmorama I This stu-

pendous pageant of the events of
lime!

CHAPTER XI*

A Billion Ytttt in An Hoar!

I
SAW at £r»t. from the window
of the cage, nothing more than an

area of gray blur. I stared, m
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appeared to be shifting, crawling.

lowly tossing and .-oiling. It jjas

a formless vista of Nothingness, yet

it teemed a pregnant Nothingncs*.

Things I could sense were happen-

ing out there; thing* almost to be

Then my sight, my perception,

gradually became adjusted. The gray

njst remained, and slowly it took

fcrm. It made a tremendous pano-

rama of gray, a void of illimitable,

.unfathomable distance: gray above,

below everywhere ; and in it the

cage hung poised.

The Robot said. "Is i. clearing?

Are you seeing anything?"
"Yes." I murmured. I held Mary

firmly beside me: there was the

sense, in all this weightless void,

that we must falL "Yes. but it is

gTay : only gray."

"There are colors." said the Robot.

"And the daylight and darkness of

the days. But we are moving
through them very rapidly, so they

blend into gray."

The Time-dials of the cage con- v
trols showed ibeir pointers whirling

in a blur. We were speeding for-

ward through the years—a
years to a second of my
r.ess: or a hundred thousand years

to a second: I could not say.* AH
the colors, the light and shade of

this great changing void, were min-
gled to this drab monochrome.
The movement was a Sow. The

changes of possibly a hundred thou-
sand years occurred while I blinked

my eyes. It seemed a melting move-
ment. Shapes were melting, d

pating. vanishing: others, inter-

mingled, rising to form a new vista.

There were a myriad details, each of

them so rapid they wee lost to my
senses: but the c&ect of them, over

the broad sweeps of longer Time. I

could perceive.

A void of swirling shapes. The ,

Beginning I But not the Beginning
of Time. This that I was sec g
was near the beginning of our world.

This was the r.cw Earth here, form-
ing now. Our world—a new s*ar

amid all the others of the great Ce-

lestial Cosmos. As I gaxed at ta

changing sweep of movement, r-.y

whirling fancy filled in svene of ta;

details Sashing here unseen.

A FEW moments ago this bad
been a billion and a half years

before my birth. 1.500.000.000 B. C.

A fluid Earth: a cauldron of molten
star-dust and flaming gases: it had
been that, just a few moments ago.

The core was cooling, so that now a
viscous surface was here with the

gas flames dead.
A cooling, congealing surface,

with an atmosphere forming over it.

At first that atmosphere bad doubt-
less been a watery envelope of steam.
What gigantic storms must have
lashed it I Boiling rain frlling to

hiss against the molten Earth I The
congealing surface rent by great

earthquakes; cataclysms rending and
tearing. . . .

1.000.000.000 B. C. passed. And
upon this torn, hardening surface,

with the cooling fires receding to the

inner core. I knew that the great en-
velope of steam had cooled end con-

densed. Into the hollows of the

broken surface, the water settled.

The oceans were born. The land re-

mained upon the heights. What had
been the steaming envelope, re-

mained, and became the itmosf
And the world was round because

of its rotation. One may pot a lump
of heated sealing wax upon a bodkin
and twirl it; a- 1 the wax will cool

into roundness, bulging at the equa-

tor from cestrifugsJ force, and flat-

tening at the poles.

I jmtgl4 that the irrntf ;

. »L«»xtv owOTJOO
»o*» ptrc«6*e: the birth of
sad treat the «ws of
I : A • t . i

-{ <

tetwui eh iiMO,!
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Ai 900.000.000 B. C . I could realire

by what I saw that this was the

Earth beneath me. Land and water

were here, and above was the sky.

We swept (torn the mist. I became
wan of a ».de-dung, gray formless

landscape Its changing outlines

wrre less swiftly moving than be-

fore. And beside it. now quite near

where our cafe bung poised, a great

gray sea stretched away to a curving

boriron. And overhead was the

twos gray of the sky.

The young world Undoubtedly
it rotated more swiftly now thi

my later era The sun was b
and closer perhaps:. the days and
nights were briefer And now. upon
this new-born world, life was begin-

ning. The *ir ling air did not bold

~.e barren rocky land.

The great mystery—this thing or-

:. which we call life—began in

the sea. I gestured for Mary toward
leveled vista of gray water, to

the warm, dark ocean depths, whose
surface was now lashed always by
titanic storms. But to us. as we
stared, that surface seemed to

ch almost steady, save where it

touched the land with a blur of

changing configurations.

"The sea." I murmured. "Life is

beginning there now."

I
fancy I pictured it. The shal-

low shores of the sea. where the

water was w.rmer. The mother* of

all life on Earth, tboe shallows. In

thesn lay thi spawn, a- ity:

then one-celled organisms, to gradu-

ally evolve through the centuries to

the many-celled, and more cor.

of na-

But still so primitive! From the

shallows of the sea. they spread to

the depths. Questing new environ-

ment, they would be ascending the

rrvera !> .Tsifying their kinds,

Sca-wormv »c..-squirts : and then the

firtt vert Se lamprey-e<

of years. And on the

melting landscape at

h I stood garing— I could
tally picture that a soil had
There would be a climate still

wracked by storms and violent

changes, but stable enough to allow
the soil to bear a vegetation. And in

the sky overhead would be clouds,

with rain to renew the land's fertil-

ity.

Still no organic life could be on
land. But in the warm, dark deeps
of the sea. great monsters now were

•ng. And in the shallows there
was a teeming life, diversified to a

myriad forms. I can fancy the first

organisms of the shallows—strange-
ly questing—adventuring out of the
water — seeking with a restless,

nameless urge a new environment.
Coming ashore. FigLting and dy-
ing.

And then adapting themselves M
the new conditions. Prospering
Changing, ever changing their or-

ganic structure: climbing higher.

Amphibians at first crudely able to

cope with both sea and land. Then
the land vertebrates, with the sea

wholly abandoned. Great walking
and flying reptiles. Birds, gigantic

—the pterodac
And then, at last, the mammala.

The age of the giants! Nature,
striving to cope with adverse envir-

onment sought to win the battle by
producing bigness. Monster things
roamed the land, new in the air. and
were supreme in the sea

WE sped through a period
when great lush jungles

covered the land. The dial* read
3SO.000.000 B C Th gray panorama
of landscape had loomed up to

vclope our spectral, humming cage
then fallen away again. The shore

of the sea was constantly changing
J thought once it was over us Foe
a period of -

i the
blurred apparition of it seemed
around us. And then it dropped
once more, and a new shore line

showed.
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UOjOOO.000 B. C. I knew that the

the bird* and the archaic

were here now. Then, at

iOJXO.OOQ B C, U>e higher iminmili

had been evolved.

The Time, to Mary Atwood and
me. was a minute—but in those my-
riad c«nturiea the higher mammala

risen to the anthropoids. The
it Erect! Slow-thinking, but

canny, they came to take their place

in this world among the things gi-

gantic But the gigantic things were

no longer supreme. Nature had
mode an error, and was busy rectify-

The dinosaurs—all the giant

reptiles—were now sorely pre ssed.

Brute strength, giant sue and tiny

brain could not win this struggle.

The huge unwieldy things were be-

ing beaten. The smaller animal*,

bird* and reptile* were more agile.

more resourceful, and began to i

mate. Again** the

against ail hostility of

they survived And the giants went
down to deftat Gradually, over

thousands of centuries, they died out

and were gone. . . .

We entered 1JXW.0O0 B C A
movement of MigaL the mi f banasm.
attracted my attention. He left us

at the window and went to his con-

trols.

"What is it r I demanded.
"I am retarding us We have been
-ing \cry fast. On* million

year* and a few thousand are all

which remain before we must stop
"

I had noticed once or twice before

that Migul had turned to gaae

through the Time-telcspcctroscopc.

Now he said

-We arc again followed f~

But he would say no more
that, and he silenced

when I quest toned.

Suddenly. Mary touched me. "That
little mirror on the table look' It

bold* an imageP
We saw very briefly on the glow,

ing mirror the imagr of a Time-cage
like our own. but smaller. It

pursuing us. But why. or who might
be operating it we could not then

Cues*.

MY attention went back to the

Time-dials, and then to the

window. The Cismnrasru now wa*
proceeding with a slowing sweep of

change It waa less blurred, 'its

melting outline* could more readily

be perceived. The line of stashor*
swept like a gray gash across the
vista. The land stretched back into

the hare of distance.

JOOjOOO B C Again my fancy pic-

tured what was transpiring upon
this vast stage The apes roomed the
Earth. There is no one to say what
wa* here in this giaynea* of the

Western Hemisphere stretching

around me. but in Java there wa* a

man-like ape. And then it wa* an
apc-Ukcman! Mankind, here at last

!

Man. the Killer! Of all the

this new thing called

lentleas of killers,

now to struggle upward
*< his world. This man-like »p*
in a quarter of a million year* be-

230.000 B. C, and the

man. a little lent ape-like,

throughout Europe. . . .

We had felt, a moment before, all

around us. the cold of a dense white-

ness which engulfed the scene. The
first of the great Glacial periods?
Ice coming down from the Poles?
The axis of the Earth changing per-

haps? Our spectral cage
within the blue-gray ice.

emerged.
The besot* and man fought the

surge of ice. withdrawing mfcj

advanced, returning as it receded.

Glacial Period came and
the Th:r I

We swept out into the blended
sunlight and darkness again. The
land stretched away w^tu primitive

forests. The dawn of history wa*
approaching. Mankind wa* quest-
ing upward now. with the light of
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Reason burning brightly »t lai'

At 75JDOO B. C, when the Third
Glacial Period was partially over,

man was purr ling with hit chipped
•tone implement*. The Piltdown

—

the Dawn Man—was England
The Fourth Glacial Period passed

50.000 B C The Cro-Magnon*
and the Grimaldi Negroids were
playing their parts, now. Out of

chipped stone implements the grop-

ing brain of man evolved polished

•tone. It took forty thrwsinrl years

to do that! The Neohttc Age was
a. hand Man learned to care fc:

family a little better Thus, he dis-

covered nre He fought with
newly created monster : purrlcd over

it. conquered it. kc;t hit family

warm with it and cooked.

B C Man
faster He

and learning

how to supply them. Animals were

domesticated, made subservient and
pot to work. A vast aivancc! No
longer did man think it necessary to

to subdue: the master could

have a servant.

Food was found in the soil More
Jious always,

learned to grow food,

the dawn of agriculture.

And then we swept into the period

of recorded history. 4241 B C
In Egypt, man was devising a calen-

This fragment of space upon
h we gated this space of the

Western Hemisphere near the shore

of the sea—was destined to be the

,f a city of millions—the New
York City of my birth. But.it was
a backward space, now. In Europe,

man was progressing faster

Perhaps, here fat America in 4000

B C . there was nothing fat

form. I ga red out at the

ing landscape. It seemed
steady, now of outline. We
moving through Time mcch
rapidly than ever before I remarked

the sweep of a thousand years on the

"fimc-diais. It had become an appre-

ciable interval of Tune to me I

gated again out the window. The
change of outline waa very slight.

I could distinguish where the ocean
came against the curving line of

•here, and aaw a blurred vista of

gray forests spreading out over the

land. And then I could
the rivers, and a circular

:h of water, landlocked. A bay I

"Mary. look!" I cried. The har-

bor—the rivers! Sec. we arc on an
islandT

It made our hearts pound. Out of

the chaos, out of the vast reaches of

past Tunc, it seemed that we were
coming borne. More than a vague
familiarity was in this |iiiini sma
now. Here was the little ill and
which soor> was to be callcO Manhat-
tan. Our window faced the west. A
river showed off there—s gray gash
with wall-like cliffs. The sea had
swung, and was behind ua to the
e,»-

Familiar space! It was growing
into the form we had known it. Oar
cage was poised near the south-cen-
tral part of the island. We
to be on a slight rise of

There were moments when the gray
cring outlines of forest trees

loome d around us. then they melted
down and were replaced by others.

A primeval forest, here, solid

upon this island and across the nar-
row waters; solid upon the main-
::-

1

What strange animals were here,

roaming these dark primeval glades

»

What annuals, with the smaller

stamp of modernity, were pressing
here for supremacy? As I fared
westward I could envisage great

herds cf bison rnaming, a lure to

men who roght come seeking
as food

Z AND men were coming. JjOOO

B C, then 2.000 B. Z I think
sen were here yet; Wd to me
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there was a great imagtnative appeal I saw on the little iclsnd arc

.a this backward apace. The New me still no evidence of man. But
World, it waa aooa to be called. And men were here. TV* American In-

it waa sis thoiMsnrt year*, at the dian. atill bearing evidence ol the

leaat. behind the Hemiaphere of the Mongols, pliec" those waters in hi*

frail canoes Hi* wigwams of skins.

Egypt, now. with no more than a the smoke of his signal ores—these

shadowy distant heritage from the were not enduring enough for sac to

beast, was flourishing In

Hellenic culture soon would
torn In thi* march of events, the \AZ^ °*^ DO mott x *

great Roman Empire wu impend VV the rear 300 A. D—and were
sj traveling with progressive retard*.

1.000 B C. Men were coming to tioa—when again I was attracted by
this backward apace. The way from the movements of the Robot, Migul.

Asia was open. Alsead/ the Mongo- It had been fitting behind us at the

loid tribes, who had crossed where control table setting the Time-lever*,

in my day was the Bering Strait, slewing our flight. Frequently it

were cut off from the Old World, gisrd eastward along the tiny beam
And they spread cast and south, of light With issued from the tele-

hunting the bison. spectroscope. For an interval, now.
And now Christ was born. The its recording mirror had been dark,

turning point in the apintual de- But I think that Migul waa seeing

vclopsacut of mankind evidences ol the other cage which
To me. another brief interval. The waa pursuing us. and planning to

intricate events of man's upward stop at some specific Time with
struggle were transpiring in Europe, whose condition it was familiar.

Asia and Africa. The car oe-bome Once already it had seemed about to

Mongols had long since found the ate*, and then changed its plan,

islands of the S outh Sena. Australia I turned upon it. "Arc
waa peopled. The beauty of New ping now. Migul?"
7asland had been found and recog- "Yea. Present:,

~

"Wbyr I

The Mongoloids had The huge,

nosHkahiiig here, face fronted me. The
They were changed vastly from flung out their small dull-red beams
'.hose ancestors of Asia whence they to gaac upon me.
had sprung. An obscure story, this "Becauae." it said, "that other cage
record of primitive America! The holds cncmi.a There were three.

Mongoloids were soon so changed but now there is only one. He fol-

that one could fancy the blood of lows, as I hoped he would. Present-

people had mingled with ly I shall stop, and capture oe kill

Amerindians, we call them him. It will please the msstrr
They were still very backward and

—

"

development, yet made tremen- The Abbot checked itself, its hol-

forward leaps, so that, reach- low voice fading strangely into a

Mexico, they may have become gurgle. It added. "I do not mean
the Artec*, and in Peru, the Incas. that! I have no out
And separated, not knowing of each Thi* it range uwehanical thing I

other's existence, these .highest two Hab.t had surprised it into the ad-
orations of the Western World mission of servitude: but it threw

iou ri *ru J with a singularly strange off the yoke
"I have no master f it
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"Never i{un can I b« controlled I

I have do BMtcr r
"Ob. hart you not.* / ki»f keen

wtitiog. womderimg when yoa would
%»y thttf"

THESE word* were spoken by a

new voice, bere with us in the

humming cage. It wm horribly star-

tling Mary uttered a low cry aad
noddled against me But wbateTtr
aarpcise aad terror it brought to us

was aa nothing compared to the ef-

fect it bad upon the Robot. The
great mechanism bad been standing,

fronting me with an attitude Tain-

glorious, bombastic. I saw now the

metal hinge of its lower jaw drop
v.ith astonishment, and somehow,
throughout al! that gigantic jointed

frame and that expressionless ficc.

it conveyed the aspect of its inner

surge of hor.or.

We bad beard the sardonic voice

of a human! Of someone else here

with us. whose presence was wholly
naansri reted by the Robot I

We three stood and garcd. Across
the roam, in a corner to which my
attention bad never directly gone,

was a large metal cupboard with
levers, dials and wire* upon it. I had
vaguely thought the thing some part

of the cage controls. It was that i

storage place of batteries and cur-

rent oscillator*. I afterward learned.

Bat there was space inside, and now
like a door its front swung outward
A crouching black shape was there.

It moved: hitched itself forward and
came oat. There was revealed a man
enveloped in a dead black cloak and
a great round hood. He made a

shapeless ball a* be drew himself

oat from the confined space where
be bad been crouching

'So you have no master. Migul *"

be vi '. "1 i i you might
think that. I have been hiding—

g you oat. However, you have
very well for me."

" i «»» an ironic, throaty hums*
It w*» deep and mellow, yet

there was a queer rasp to it. Mary
aad I stood transfixed. Mtgul seemed
to sag. The metal columns of its

leg* were trembling.

Tbe cupboard door dosed. The
dark shape untangled itself and
stood erect. It wit the figure of a
man some five feet talL Tbe cloak

wholly covered him: tbe hood
framed his thick, wide face: in tbe

dull glow of the cage interior Mary
and I could see of his face only the

heavy black brows, a great booled
nose aad a wide slit of mouth.

It was Tugb. the cripple I

CHAPTER XIII

la (be Burned Fotttt

TUGH came limping

Bat cloak bang askew upon
thick shoulderv one of which
teach higher than the other, with the

massive bead set

be advanced^Migul
"Master. I have done welL There

i* no reason to punisb"
"Of course not. Migul Well you

have done, indeed. Bat 1 do not like

your ideas of mastery, and so I came
jast to make sure that you arc still

very loyal to me You have done
well, indeed Who is in this other
cage which follows us*"

"Master, llarl was in it. And the
Princess Tina."

"AhT

"From 1935 > Did they stop there r
"Mas- But they stopp e d

again. I think, in that same night of
where I did your bidding

Master, the man Ma joe Atwood is—"
"That is very good. Migul." Tugh

said bastilv Mary and I. standing
garmg at him. did not know then
that Marys father bad been mur-
dered And Tagh did not wish at
to know it. "Very good. Migul " He

hoagh shoot to

agak. to the !

"And so Tina's cage follows

yoo hoped

.
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"Yes. Muter But now there i»

only Harl in it He approached u»

cry close a while in the past, tic n
•lor. -

"S©r Tujh glanced at the Time-
dial*. "Stop ua where we planned.

You remember—ia one of those

years when that apace wai the htg

forest glade"

HE fronted Mary and roe "You
are patient, young air. You

do no*, apeak
"

Ht« (littering black eye* held me
They were red-runmed eye*, like

those of a beaat. He had a atraagely

repulsive face Hia tip* were cruel,

and to thin they made hat

south like a gask But there

an intellectuality itsmaiil upon hi*

van Tugh se emed the

cape. Tugh would never
to our own world* Beat the cage
wa* stOBSjaag presently We were
loose: a Hidden rush

—

Dared I chance it > Already I had
been in conflict with Migul, and
lived through it But this Tugh—
waa be armed ' What weapons ought
be beneath that cloak' Would be
kill roe if I crossed ham? . . . Whirl-
ing thoughts. _

TUGH was saying. 'And Mary—

'

I snapped from my thoughts ai

Mary gripped me. trcwahting at

Tugh • words, shrinking from has

He held the black cloak closely

around his thick, misshapen form.

'You do not speak.' he repeated

I moistened my dry lips. Tugh
was smiling now. and suddenly I

uw the full inhuman quality of has

face—the great high-bridged nose,

and high cheek-bone* a face Sa-

tanic when h. swailid

I managed. "Should I speak, asm
demand the laaiig of this ' I do

And if you will return this girl from

'My little Mistress Arwood.
you think hernia* Tugh
that year the war began

w-.th him? Oh.
differently?

of IMS. arc unwelcome "

roved me. "Yet not so
cither, now that I think of

up. Migul. use

Give them space to

that

no:

You.
H .

you
did I

He
pcated it "You arc nntiiiwii, Mi-
guir Ghastly jcatl "Did not you

'It will oblige you greatly." he

hoicked Ironically "An liiilisg

fellow What is your name T
'George Bar. >

'Migul took vou from MtSr
-Y-
WelL as you doubtless know, you

watching the dials. Migul *~

"Ye*. Master
'

"You can return me." I said,

wss standing with my arm
Mary. I could foci her

I was trying to he calm, hot
the background of rev co

thoughts were whirling We
escape. Thi* Tugh was our real

easy, and for all the gn
of the niruifl hi— ai Robot, this

I

if
"Yes. Master.

The huge
upon us "If you resist me." it mur-
mured menacingly. 'I will be obliged
to kill you. I— I cannot be
trolled."

It chained ua now with
chain* than before. Tugh looked up
from hi* seat at the iiMliimiit
table.

"Very good." be said crisply. "You
look out of the window, you
You may find it interesting

~

We were retarding with a steady
drag I could plainly sec trees out
of the window—gray, spectral tree*

which changed their t>i»p« at I

watched them. They grew with a

visible now of movement, flinging
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out branches. Occasionally

would melt suddenly down. A liv-

ing. growing forest pressed close

•bout us. And then it begsn open-

ing, sad moving i*a jr a few hundred
feet We were in the glade Tugh
mentioned, which now was here.

There was unoccupied space where
we could stop and unoccupied space

five hundred feet distant.

Tugh and Migul were luring the

other cage into stopping Tugh
wanted five hundred feet of unoccu-

space between the cages when
they stopped. His diabolical pur-

pose in that *s» soon to be disclosed.

-700 A. D,~ Tugh called

~Y«s. Master. I am ready"

IT seemed, as our Sight retarded

further, that I could distinguish

the intervals when in the winter

these trees were denuded. There
would be naked branches; then, in

an instant, blurred and nickering

forms of leaves. Sometimes there

were brief periods when the gray

scene was influenced by winter

snows; other times it sWa* tinged by
the green of the summers

"7J0. Migul . Hah! You know
what to do if Harl dares to follow

and stop simultaneously T
fea. Master

~

"It will be pleasant to have him
dead. eh. Miguir
"V • :y pleasant

"

"And Tina. too. and that young
man marooned in 1777P Tugh
laughed. This meant little to Mary
and me: we could not suspect that

Liirv wst the man.
-Migul. this is 761

"

The Robot was at the door. I mur-
mured to Mary to " « herself for

the stopping. I saw the dark naked

I and the white of a snow in the

the coming spring of

762. And then the alternate fluhes
ir and night.

The now familiar sensations of

stopping; rushed over us There was
-t seconds long. Then daylight.

We stopped in the light of an
day of Ml A D. There had

been a forest fuc : so brief a thing we
had not noticed it as we passed. The
trees were denuded over a wide-

spread area; the naked blackened
trunks stood stripped of smaller

branches and foliage I think that

the fire had occurred the previous
autumn; in the silt of ashes ami
charred branches with which the

grosmil was strewn, already a new
vegetation was springing

up
Our cage was act now in what had

been a woodland glade, an irregular-

ly circular space of sis or eight hun-
dred feet, with the wreckage of the

burned forest around it. Wc were
mi >: u f ground. Through
the denudex* trees the undulating
landscape was visible ovr- a

erablc area. It was high
the sun hung in a pale blue sky
dotted with pure white clouds.

Ahead of us. fringed with green
where the fi-e had not reached, lay

a blue river, sparkling in the sun-
light The Hudson! But it was not
named yet: nearly cigb* hundred
and fifty years were to pans before
Hendxick Hudson came sailing up
thin river, adventuring, hoping that

here was the way to China.
We we.-- near the easterly side of

the glade; „o the west there was
five hundred feet of va-

It was there the other

cage would appear, if it stopped.

AS Mary and I stood by the win-
: m aj the end of the chain-

Icsgths which held us. Tugh and
Migul made hurried preparations.

~Go quickly, near the spot where
he will arrive When he sees you.

nan away. Migul. You understand *~

-Yes. Master- The Robot left

our doorway, tramping with stiff

-

togged tread sctoss the glade. Tugh
was in the room behind us. and I

turned to him and asked

:

"What arc you going to do?"
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He wat at the telespeetroscope. I

on it* recording mirror the

wraith-Ilk.- image of the other ve-

hicle. It waa coming! It would be

retarding, maneuvering to stop at

just this Time when now we existed

here: but serosa the glade, where
Migul now v a» leaning against a

great black tree-trunk, th-re waa yet

no evidence of it.

Tugh did not answrr my question.

Mary aaid onavenngly

:

"What arc yon going to do
*~

He looked up. "Do not concern

yourself, my dear. I am not going

to hurt you. nor this young man of

1SJS. Not yet--

Hc left the table and came at us-

Hi» cloak parted in front and I aaw
his crooked hip*, and shriveled bent

legs.

"You stay at the window, both of

you. and keep looting out. I want
this Harl to see you. but not me. Do
you understand >"

-Tea.- I said.

"And if you gesture, or cry out

—

if you do anything to warn him.'—
he waa iililMsoing me. with a tone

grimly menacing—"then I will kill

you. Both of you. Do you under

-

»tand>~

I did indeed. Nor could I doubt
him. "We will do what you want,"

I said What, to me. waa the hfe of

this unknown Harl compared to the

safety of Mary Arwood'

TUGH crouched behind the table.

From around its edge be could
sec out the doorway and across the

glade. I was aware of a weapon in

his hand.

~Do not look around again." be re-

peated. "The other cage is coming;
ilmost here

"

I held Mary, and we gazed out.

We were pressed against the bars,

and sunlight was on our bead* aad
shoulders. I realised that we could
he plainly seen from across the

glade. We were lures—decoys to

trap Harl.

How long an interval went by I

cannot judge. The scene was very

silent, the blackened forest lying

sullen in the noonday sunlight.

Against the tree, five hundred feet

or to from us, the dark towering
seta! figure of the Robot stood mo-
tionless.

Would the other cage come? I

tried to guess in what part of this

open glade it would appear.

At a movement bel.ind me I

turned* slightly. At once the voice

of Tugh hissed

:

'Do not do that I I warn you V
Hit shrouded figure waa still

hunched behind the table. He
peering toward the open door. I

in hit hand a small, barrel-like

weapon, with a wire dangling from
it The wire lay like a snake across

the floor and terminated in a

metal cylinder in the

"Turn front," he
mently. "One more backward look
and— Careful 1 Here he comes f"

STRANCE tableau in thia burned
forest! We were on the space

of New York City in 762 A. D There
waa no life ic the scene Birds, ani-

mals and insects shunned this fire-

denuded area. And the humans of

the forest—were there none of them
here?

Abruptly I saw s group of men at

the edge of the glade They had
come silently creeping forward, hid-

ing behind the blackened tree-

trunks. They were sll behind Migul.

I saw them like dark shadows dart-

ing from the shelter of one tree-

trunk to the nest, a group of per-

haps twenty sa-va,

Migul did not see the-n. nor. in

the heavy silence, did be seem to

bear them. They came, gtring at

our shining cage like snisnala fascia

ated. wondering what manner of
thing it was
They were the ancestors of our

American Indians.' One fellow stop-

ped in a patch of sunlight and I saw
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him clearly. His half-naked body
had an animal skin draped over it.

and. incongruously, wound hit fore-

head «u a band of cloth hold ing *

feather He carried a atone ax I

saw hi face : the flat, heavy feature*

•towed hi* Asiatic origin.

Sotneooc behind this leader impol-

y shot an arrow across the glade

It went over Migufs head and fell

abort of oar cage. Migul turned.

ami a ram of arrow* thudded harm-
lesslv against ita metal body. 1 heard

the Robot* contemptuous laugh. It

Mill no aomriaf attack, but stood

motionless. And aaddenljr. th .nkung

it a god whom sow they must pla-

cate, the savages fell prostrate be-

fore ham.

-ge tableau J I uw a ball of

*e mist across the glade near Mi-

guL Something was materialinng;

an imponderable ghost of something
wai taking form. In an instant it

wat the wraith of a cage; then.

where nothing had been, stood a

cage. It was solid aad substantial

—

a metal cage-room, gleaming white

in the sunlight.

THE tableau broke into

and action. The savages howled.

One scrambled to his feet: then

others. The Robot pretended to at-

tr--m. An eery roar cams* from
it as it turned toward the savages.

aad in a panic of sgorixed terror

they fled. In a moment they had dis-

appeared among the--distant trees.

Migul's huge figure tramping
noisily site r them.

From', the doorway of the cage
across the glade, a young nun was

ring. He had seen ali-

gn! make off: be saw. doubtless.

Mary and me at the window of

Other cage fire hundred feet away.

He came cautiously out from the

doorway. He was a small, slim

young man. bareheaded, with a pal-

lid face Hit black garments were
edged w.th whrlc. and he seemed un-

armed. He h - jok a ate* or

two forward, stooped and stood cau-

tiously peering. In the silence I

have ahouted a warning. But
-. ;t dare. It would have meant

Mary's and my death.

She clung to me. "George, shall

she asked.

Marl came slowly forward. Then
suddenly from the room behind us
there was a stab of light. It leaped
knee-high past us. out through our
door across the glade—a tiny pencil-

point of light so brilliantly Woe-
*ed through the

it sunlight unladed. It

>*er Karl's bead, but instantly

down and strucXjkpon him There
it held the bcatfest of instants, then
wa» gone. /

Hart stood motionless for a sec-

ond; then his legs bent and be fell.

The sunlight shone full on bis cru«n-

pled body. And as I stared in hor-
ror. I saw that he was not quite mo-

11 Wnthiiig? I thought so:

a death agony. Then I rcalired it

was not that.

"Mary, don't—don't lookr I said

There was no need to tell her. She
huddled beside me. shuddering, with
her face pressed against my shoul-
der

The body of Harl lay in a crum-
pled heap. But the clothes were
sagginjc down. The flesh inside them
was melting. . . as I saw the white

face suddenly leprous: putrescent.

All in this monvent. within the

clothes, the body swiftly decom-
posed

In the sunlight of the glade lay a

«JK2inZ hemp of black and white gar-

ments enveloping the skeleton of

what a moment before bad been a

(To b* coot ineed )

«
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When the Moon
Turned Green

By Hat K. Well,

IT
wm nearly midnight

Bruce Duon finished hit labor*

and wearily rove from before

the work-bench of hit lonely

mountain Laboratory, located in an

abandoned mine
working in
Southern An- 0^»4« k« UWrafarv •».«« t> •••

tat* a ».»U W t»-e •>««

He looked like

tome weirdly 5
garbed monk of the Middle A,
he stretched hit tall, lithe f.

,

2*1

head was completely swathed
in a hood of lead-cloth, broken only
by twin eyeholes of green glass.

The hood merged into a long-

tleered tunic of the same fabric,

while lead-cloth

gauntlets covered
h.i ItSJaSds*

The lead-cloth

costume was de-
manded by

on's work with radium cotepounds.
The Result of that work lay before
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bus oo the bench—a tiny lead cap-

able containing a pinbead lump of a

aubtince which Dixon believed

would utterly dwarf earth's moat
powerful explosives in it* cataclys-

mic power.

So engrossed had Dixon been in

the final stage* of hi* work that for

the laat seventy-two hour* be had
literally lived there in his Labora-

tory. It remained now only for him
to itep outside and test the effect

of the little contact grenade, and at

the same time get a badly needed
IMtt of fresh air.

He set the safety catch on the lit-

cenb aad slipped it into his

pocket. As he started for the door
he threw back his hood, revealing

the ruggedly good-looking face of

a young man in the early th. 1

1

with line* of weariness now etched
deeply into the clean-cut feats: -

1

THE moment that Dixon entered

the short winding tunnel that

led to the outer air be was vaguely

I that something was wrong.
There was a strange and intangibly

ct quality in the moonlight
that streamed dimly into the

tng passage. Even the cool night

self seemed charged with a

subtle aura of brooding eviL

Dixon reached the entrance and
stepped ojt into the full radiance of
the moonlight. He Mopped abruptly

aad stared around him in

amarnat -

H jhin the eastern sky there rode
the disc of a full moon, but Ittntl
moon weirdly different from aay that

Dixon had ever seen before. This
moon was a deep and baleful green:

waa glowing with a stark malignant
fire like that which lurks in the blad-

ing heart of a giant emerald! Bath-

ed in the glow of the intense ,

rays, the desolate mountain land-

scape shone with a new aad eery

bea-

Dixon took a dar *3 step forward

Hal foot thudded softly into a small

feathered body there in the sparse

grass, aad he stooped to pick it up.

It was a crested quail, with every

muscle as stonily rigid as though
the bird had beca dead for hours.

Yet Dixon, to his surprise, felt the

slow faint beat of a pulse still in the

tiny body.

Then a dim group of unfamiliar
objects down in the shadows of a

small gully in front of him caught
Dixon s eye. Tucking the body of
the quail inside his tunic for later

examination, be hurried down into

the gully. A moment later be was
standing by what bad been the night

camp of a prospector.

The prospector waa still there, his

rigid figure wrapped in a blanket.

and ie-open eyes staring

sightlessly at the malignant green
moon in the sky above. Dixon knelt

to examine the strickca mans body.
It showed the same mysterious con-
dition as that of the quail, rigidly

stiff la every muscle, yet with the

slow pulse and respiration of life

still faintly present.

DIXON found the prospector »

horse aad burro sprawled oa
the grouad half a doren yards away,
both animals froxen in the same baf-
fling condition of living death. Dix-
on's brain reeled as be tried to fath-

om the incredible calamity that had
apparently overwhelmed the world
while be had been hidden away in

his subterranean laboratory. Thea
a new aad terrible thought assailed

hna-
if the grim effect of abe baleful

grcea rays waa universal in its ex-
tent, what then of old Emil Craw-
ford and his niece. Ruth Lawton?
Crawford, an inventor like Dixon,
had his laboratory in a valley some
five miles away.

Aa abrupt chill weat over Dix-
c -. t heart at the though: of Ruth
lawtoa's vivid Titian-haired beauty
bring forever stilled in the grip of

rery living death. He aad Ruth
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kid loved each other ever aince they

had fim met.

Dixon broke into a run as be head*

cd for a nearby rtd£c that looked out

over the valley. Hta pulse bannered
with uausual violence aa be scram-

bled op tbc atccp incline, and bis

muscle* aecmed to be tiring with

strange rapidity. He bad a vague

feeling that tbc ray* of that malig-

nant green moon were beating di-

rectly into his brain, clouding his

thoughts and draining his physical

strength.

Gaining the crest of the ridge, he

•topped aghast as he looked down
the valley toward Emil Crawford's

place. Near the site of Crawford's

laboratory home was aa unearthly

pyrotechnic diaplay such a* Dixon

had never seen before. An area sev-

eral hundred yards in diameter

seemed one vivid welter of pulsing

colors, with Sashing lances of every

hue crisscrossing m and through a

great central cloud of ever-changing

opalescence like a Scry aurora bore-

alis gone mad.

DIXON fought back the ever-

increaaing lethargy that was
niiwihing hta brain, and groped
daredly for a key to this new rid-

dle. Was it some weird and colos-

sal experiment of Emil Crawford's
that was causing tbc green rays of

death from a transformed moon, an
experiment the earthly base of

which was amid the seething play

of blaring colors down there in the

valley?

The theory seemed hardly a plau-

sible one. As far as Dixon knew.
Crawford's work had been confined

almost entirely to a form of radio-

propcllcd projectile for use in war-

time against marauding planes

Dixon shook hit bead forctt'.

effort to clear the stupor that

waa sweeping over him. It was
strange bow the vivid rays of that

malevolent green moon seemed to

sear inidioualy into one's brain.

writing thought as a swamp fog
stifles the sunlight.

Then Dixon suddenly frore into
stark immobility, staring with star-

tled eyes at tbc base of a rocky crag
thirty yards away. Something waa
lurking there in the green-black
sh adows a great sprawling black
shape of abysmal horror, with a sin-

gle flaming opalescent eye fixed un-
winkingly upon Dixon.
The next moment the vivid moon

waa suddenly obscured by drifting

wisps of cloud. As the green light

blurred to an emerald haxc. the crea-

ture under the crag came slithering

out toward Dixon.
He had a vague glimpse of a mon-

ster such aa one should see only is

nightmares—a huge loatheaome spi-

der-form with a bloated body aa long
aa that of a man. and great sprawl-
ing legs that sent it half a doaca
yards nearer Dixon in one effortless

leap

THE onslaught proved too
for Dixon's morale, half-dascd

aa be waa by the green moon's para-
lysing rays. With a low inarticu-

late cry of terror, he turned and ran.

straining every muscle in a futile

effort to distance the frightful thing
that inexorably kept pace in the
shadowy emerald gloom behind bias,

Dixon's strength faded rapidly
after his first wild sprint. Fifty
yards more, and has faltering mus-
cles failed him utterly. The dread
rays of that grim green moon sapped
his last faint powers of resistance.

He staggered on for a few more
painful steps then sprawled help-
lessly to the ground. His brain hov-
ered momentarily upon the verge of

Then he waa suddenly aware of a
fluttering struggle inside his tunic
where be bad placed the body of the
ouail. A moment later and the bird
wriggled free. It promptly spr;ad
its wings and flew away, apparently
aa vibrantly alive aa before tbc mys-
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tcrioua paralysis had stricken

The incident brought a faint

surge of hope to Diaon aa be dimly

mined the answer to at least part

of the (teen moon's riddle. The bird

bad recovered after being shielded

in the lead-cloth of bit tunic. That

could only mean one thing—the

menace of those green moon rays

MM in tome unknown way be radio-

active If Dixon could only get the

lead-cloth hood over bia own bead

again be alto might cheat the green

doom.
He fumbled at the garment with

bngert that teemed aa ttifi aa wood-
en blocks. There was a long mo-
ment of agony when be feared that

hit effort bad come too late. Then
the bood firally slipped over

head just as utter oblivion claimed

him.

DIXON came abruptly back to

life with the dimly remem-
bered echo of a woman's scream still

ng in hit ears. For a moment
be thought that be wat awakening
on his cot back in the laboratory

after an unusually vivid and -weird

nightmare. Then the garish green

moonlight around him brought twift

ration that the incredible hap-

penings of the night were grim

reality.

The clouds were gone from the

moon. leaving -jndings

again clearly outlined in the Bood
of green light. Dixon lifted his

bead and cautiously searched the

scene, but be could see no trace of

the great spider-form that bad pur-

sued him.

Wondering curiously why the

creature had abandoned the chase at

the moment when victory wat with-

in itt gra.; . Dixon rose Uthely to

his feet. The protecting bood bad
brought a muck and complete recov-

ery from the devastating effects of

the green moon's rays. His muscles
were again t-pplr. and his brain

once more functioned with clearness

Then abruptly Dixon's blood froxe

at the sound of a woman's scream
came again. The cry was that of a

woman in the last extremity of ter-

ror, and Dixon knew with a terrible

certainty that that woman was Ruth
Lawtonl
He raced toward the small ridge

of rocks from behind which the

sound bad apparently come. A mo-
ment later be reached the scene, and
stopped horror-stricken.

,

Three figures were there in a small

rock-walled clearing. One waa old

Emil Crawford, sprawled unaon-
scious on his side, the soft glow of

a small white globe in a strange

bcad-( .ece atop bis gray hair shin-

ing eerily in the green moonlight.
Near Crawford s body loomed the

giant spider-creature, and clutched
firmly in the great claspers just un-

der the monster's terrible fanged
mouth wat the slender body of Ruth
Lawto:i Merciful uoconsciousness
had apparently overwhelmed the

girl now. for she lay supinely in the

dread embrace, with c>< I closed and
lips silent.

AS the monster dropped the

girl's body to the ground and
w |ta confront Dixon, for the

;imc be had a clear view of the

thing in all its horror.

He shuddered m uncontrollable

si—ri The incredible size of the

creature was lepcllent enough, but

it was the grisly bead of the mon-
strosity that struck the final note of

horror. That bead was more than
half human!
The fangs and other mouth parts

were those of a giant tarantula, but
these merged directly into the muti-
lated but unmistakable bead of a

man—with an aquiline nose, staling

eyes, and a touseled mop of dirty

brownjsair Resting on top of the

bead was a metallic head-piece sim-
ilar to the one worn by Exail Craw-
ford, but the small globe in this one
blazed with a fiery opalescence.
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The creature crouched lower, with

Its legs twitching in obvious prepa-

ration for a spring. Dixon looked

wildly about him for a possible

weapon, but uw nothing. Then be

suddenly remembered tbe little lead

grenade in bn pocket. Tbe cataclys-

mic power of that little bomb abould

be more than a match for even this

monster.

His fingers closed over tbe gre-

nade just as tbe (rest spider's

twitching legs straightened in a

mighty effort that sent it hurtling

through tbe air straight .award him.

Dixon dodged to one side with a

swiftness that caused tbe monster
to miss by a good yard. Dixon
raced a dozen paces farther away.

then whirled to face tbe great spi-

der Tbe creature's legs began scut-

tling warily forward. It was to be

no wild leap through tbe air this

time, but a swift rush orer the

ground that Dixon would be power-

less to evade.

Releasing tbe safety catch of tbe

grenade. Dixon burled tbe tiny mis-

sile straight at tbe rock Boor just

under tbe feet of that vast mis-

shapen creature. There was a ririd

flash of blinding blue flame, then a

terrific report. Dared by tbe con-

cussion, but unhurt. Dixon cautious-

ly went orer to investigate the re-

sult of the explosion.

ONE brief (lance was cnougb.

Tbe hideous mass of shattered

flesh sprawling there on tbe rocks

would never agair. be a menace. The
only thing that bad escaped destruc-

tion in that shattering blast was the

age bead-piece tbe thing had
worn. Either the small shining

globe was practically indestructible.

or else it bad been spared by some
odd. freak of tbe explosive, for it

4*11 blazed in baleful opalescence

at jp tbe shattered bead.

<on hurried back to where Emil
Crawford and Ruth Lawton lay.

Tbe girl's body was so rigidly inert

that Dixon threw back his enenm-
benng hood and knelt over ber for

a swift examination. His fears were
quickly realized. Ruth was already
a victim of tbe green moons dread
paralysis.

"Dixon I Bruce Dixon P
Dixon turned at tbe caJL Emil

Cram ford, his face drawn with pain,

had struggled up on one elbow. The
old man was obviously fighting off

cosaplctc collapse by sheer will

'Dtxon! Replace Ruth's shining
-piece .at once!" Crawford

gasped. That will make ber im-

mune from tbe Green Death, and
then we can

—
" The old man's voice

swiftly faded away into silence as

be again fainted.

Dixon hurriedly searched the

scene and found Ruth's
on tbe ground where it

ently fallen in her first struggle with
tbe giant spider, but the tiny white
globe in tbe device avas shattered

and dark.

gripped Dixon for a mo-
Tben he remembered tbe un-

broken bead-piece of the slain mon-
ster. True, tbe glow of its. globe
was opalescent instead of white, but
it seemed to offer its -wearer tbe

usx immun ity to tbe green moon's
rays.

He swiftly retrieved the bead-
piece from tbe spider-creature's

body, and set the light metal frame-
work in place on Ruth's aub-jrn

curls.

RESULTS came with inert

quickness. Tbe rigidity left

Ruth's body immediately. Her
breath came in fast-quickening
gasps, and ber eyes Buttered open
as Dixon knelt over ber.

"It's Bruce. Ruth—Bruce Dixon,"
be said tenderly. "Don't you know
me. dear?"

But there was no trace of recog-

n in those wide-open blue eyes
staring fixedly up at him. For a I
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nm Roth lay there with muscle*
strangely tease Then with a lithe

strength that was amaxing she sud-

denly twisted free of the clasp of

Dixon's arms and sprang to her feet.

The next minute Dixon gave

ground, and be found himself bat-

tling for his very life. This was not

the Ruth Lawton whom he had
Lnown and loved. This was a mad-
woman of savage menace, with soft

lips writhing over white teeth in a

|le snarl, and blue eyes that Jair-

ly glittered with unrestrained, in-

te I

He tried to close with the mad-
girl, hot instantly regretted

str.nesa Her slender body
seemed imbued with the strength of
a tigress at she sent slim hr.gers

clawing at his throat. He tore him-
self free just in time. Daxcd and
shaken, be again gave ground before

the fury of the girl't attack

He could not bring himself 19 the

point of actively fighting bac<

be knew that in another -aoment he

would cither have to mercilessly

batter h rsl adversary into

helplessness or else be himself over-

come. There was no rn.ddie course.

Then old Emil Crawford's voice

came again, as the old man rallied

to consciousness for another brief

moment.
"Bruce, the opal globe is a direct

link to those devils themselves!

Break it. Bruce, break it—for Ruth's
sake as well as your ©wnf"

CRAWFORD had barely finished

I gasped warning when Ruth
again hurled herself forward upon
Dixon with tapering fingers curved
like talons as they sought his throat.

Dixon swept her clutching hands
aside with a desperate left-handed

parry, then snatched wildly at the

glearning bead-piece with his right

The thing came away in his grasp,

and in the same swift movement be
savagely smashed it against the

rocky wall beside him. Wha
the opalescent globe's eery powers
might be. it was not indestructible.

It shattered like a bursting bubble.

its fire dying in a tiny cloud of par-

ticles that shimmered faintly for a

moment, then was gone.

Again, the effect upon Ruth was
almost instantanroaw Every trace

of her insane fury vanished. She
swayed dixxily and would have
fallen had not Dixon caught k-

his arms. For a moment she looked
up into his face with eyes in which
recognition now shone unmistaka-
bly. Then her eyelids slowly closed,

and she again lapsed into uncon-
sciousness.

Dixon looked over at F.mi: Craw-
ford, and found that the old m*n
had again collapsed. Dixon knew
of but one thing to do with the
stricken man and girl, and that was
to take them to bis laboratory. The
laboratory, apparently insulated by
veins of lead ore in the mountain
surrounding it. was the one sure
spot of refuge in this weird night-
mare world of paralyxing lunar rays
and prowling monsters.

FLINGING his tunic over Ruth's
bead to shield her a much as

possible from the moonlight, be car-

ried her to the laboratory, then re-

turned for Emil Crawford. Safe
within the subterranean retreat with
the old 1 I>ixoa removed his
encumbering lead costume and be-
gan doing what be could for the

cen pair.

Ruth was still unconscious,
the cataleptic rigidity was already
nearly gone from bes body, and her
breathing was now the deep ret

i"Von of normal sleep.

Emil Crawford's condition
more serious. Not only was thT old
man's frail strength ncAiij exhaust-
ed, but be was also badly wounded.
His thin chest was scared by two
great livid areas of burned flesh, the
nature of which puraled Dixon as
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) __
be began to dress the injuries. Tbey
seemed of radioactive Mipn. yet ta

many ways tbey were unlike any

radium burn* that Dixon bad ever

While Dixon wu working over

h m. Crawford stirred weakly and

opened bia eye*. He tigbed in re-

lief aa be recogniicd hit surround-

ing*.

'Good boy. Bruce!' be cornmend-

ed wanly. "We are aafc here smaag
the inaulating vetnt of lead ore in

the mountain Tbia is where Ruth

and I were trying to come after we
escaped from those dcvila to-night.

But. Bruce, bow did you guess tbc

radioactive nature of tbc Creea

Sickness in tunc to avoid falling a

victim to it a* toon aa you left the

abetter of your Laboratory !~

"My escape wa» entirely luck."

Dixon admitted grimly. "To-nigat

I left my laboratory foe tbc brat

time in three day*. I found t world

gone mad, with a atrange green moon
blaring down upon a land of living

dead men. and with marauding mon-
ster* hideous enough to have been

spawned in tbc Pit itself. What in

Heaven'* name does it all mean?"

"T AM afraid that it means tbc

X end of :be world. Bruce."

Crawford answered quietly. "It was
a little over forty-eight hours ago
that tbc incredible event first hap-

pened. Without a moment'* warn-
ing, (be mooa turned greta! Hardly
bad tbc world'* astronomers bad
time to speculate upon tbia amaamg
phenomenon before tbc Green Sick-

ness struck—a pestilence of appal-

ling deadlines* tba. swept re-

lessly in tbc path of those weird
green rays Wherever the gTeen

t.cry living creature
with ghastly swiftness

to tbc condition of living death that

you have seen.

"Westward with tbc racing moon
sped tbc Green Sickness, and noth-
ing stayed its attack. Tbc gTeen

rays pierced through building* of

wood, stone, and iron as though tbey
did not exist. A doomed world had
neither time nor opportunity to

guess that lead was tbc one armor
against those dread ray*. To-night.
Bruce, we are in all probability the
only three human being* on this

planet wbo are not slumbering in

the paralytic »tupor of the Green
Sickness.

"Stuth and I were stricken with
tbc rest of tbc world." Crawford
continued. "We recovered con-
sciousness hours later to find our-
selves captives in the Earth-camp of
tbc invaders themselves. You prob-
ably saw the display of lights that

marks their camp down in tbc valley

a mile beyond my place We have
learned since that the space ship of

the invader* dropped silently down
into the valley the night before tbc
moon turned green and established

the camp a* a sort of outpost and
observatory. They left rwc of their

Bsanbcr there aa pioneer*, then tbc

rest of them departed in the space
•hip for their present post up near
the moon.
"Ruth and I were revived only

that the two invaders in the camp
sight na tat ion us regarding life on
this planet. They have a science

that is based upon principles as ut-

terly strange and incomprehensible
ta us as ours probably is to them.
Tbey probed my brain with a
thought machine./ It was an appa-

rktd both waratus that workad" both way*. What
knowledge tbey got from me I do
not know, but I do know that they
unwittingly told me muck in tbc

btxarre and incredible mental pic-

ture* that tbc machine carried from
theif brain* to mine.

unpHEY are refugee*, b
X. from a planet that circled

about tbc star that we know aa

Alpha Centaun. a star that is the

nearest of all our stellar neighbors,

being only four and a third light
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years distant. Their borne planet

was disrupted by a colossal engi-

neering experiment of the Cen-

taur ians themselves, the only sar-.

Tiroes being a group of fifty who
escaped in a space ship just before

the catastrophe.

"There were no other habitable

planets in their own system, so in

desperation these refugees sped out

across the void to our solar system
'

in the hope of finding a new home
here. They rccoonoitcred our Earth

secretly and found it ideaL But first

they believed that they must con-

the life that already held this

Earth. To do this, they .truck with
the Green Sickness.

"The rays that are turning the

moon green cmnaatc from the space

ship hovering up there some fifty

thousand miles from the moon it-

self. The Centaurian's rays, blend-

ing with the sunlight striking the

disc of the full moon arc intensified

in some unknown way. then reflect-

ed across the quarter of a million

rules to the Earth, to flood this

planet with virulent radiance.

"The green moonlight is radio-

si la nature, and overcomes ani-

mal life within a matter of fifteen

minutes or less. The rays art moat
powerful when the moon is in the

sky. but their effect continues even
after it has set, because as long as

the green moonlight strikes any part

of the Earth's atmosphere the entire

'atmospheric envelope of the planet

remains chafed with the paralysing
radioactive influence.

"Earths inhabitants arc not dead.

They arc merely stupefied. If the

green ra>s were to cease now. most
of the victims of the Green Sickness
would quickly recover with .

permanent injury. But. Bruce, if

that evil green moon blares on for

twenty-four hours more, the brain

powers of Earth's millions will be
forever shattered. So weakened will

they be by then that recovery will

be impossible even with the rays

shut off. and the entire planet will

be populated only by mindless imbe-
ciles, readily available material for

the myriads of monstrous hybrids
that the invaders will create to serve

tbca

"'pONIGHT you saw the hybrid
JL that the invaders sent to re-

capture Ruth and me. It was a fit

specimen of the grisly magic which
those d/vils from outer space work
with their uncanny surgery and
gTowth-stimulating radioactive rays.

The basic element of that monster
was an ordinary tarantula spider,

with its growth incredibly increased

in a few short hours of intensive

ray treatment in the Centaurian's

camp. The half-bead grafted to it

was that of a human being. Tbey
always graft the brain cavity of a

mammal to a hybrid—half heads of

burros, horses, or even dogs, but
preferably those of human beings.

I think that tbey prefer to use *»

great a brain power as possible.

"The hybrids are controlled

through the small opalcs.ent globes

on their heads, globes that ue in di-

rect tunc with a huge master globe

of opalescent fire in the invaders'

camp. When Ruth attacked you
atter you placed the opal bead-piece

upon her head, she was for the mo-
ment merely another of the invad-

ers' servants blindly obeying the

broadcast comnand to kill. The
white globes that Ruth and I wore
when we escaped from the camp
were identical with those worn by
the invaders themselves, being noth-
ing more than harmless insulators

against the effect of the green moon-
light."

A sudden spasm of pain convulsed
Crawford's face. Dixon sprang for-

ward to aid him. but the old run
rallied with an effort and weakly
waved Dixon back.

"I'm all right. Bruce." be gasped.
"My strength is nearly exhausted,
that is all. Like a garrulous old fool
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Ire worn myself oat talking«*bout

c.crything but the one important

subject. Bruce, bare jrou developed

that new and infinitely powerful ex-

plosive you were wockinf on?"

"Ye*." Dixon answered grimly.

"I nave an explosive right here in

the laboratory that can easily blow

the Centaurian's camp completely

off the map."

CRAWFORD shook bis bead im-

patiently. "Destroying the

camp would do no good. We moat
shatter tbe space ship itself if we

a extinguish those gTeen rays

-ne to save our world"
"That is impossible if the space

ship is hovering up there by the

moon!"* Dixon protested.

"No. it is not impossible." Craw-
ford answered confidently. "I have

a projectile in my laboratory that

will not only hurtle across that great

gap with incredible speed, but will

also infallibly strike its target when
it gets there. It is a projectile that,

is as irresistibly drawn by radio

waves at steel is by a magnet, and
it will speed as straight to the

source of those waves as a bit of

reel will to the magnet.

The Ccntaurians in the space

ship." Crawford continued, "are in

constant communication with their

camp through radio apparatus much
like our own. If you can pack a

. powerful contact charge of your ex-

plosive in my projectile. I can guar-

antee that when the projectile is re-

leased it will flash out into space

and score a direct hit against the

walls of the space ship."

"I can pack tbe explosive in the

projectile, all right." Dixon an-

iwercd grimly. "We will need only

a lump the sire of an egg. and a

•.-nail container of tbe heavy

that activates it. The explosive it-

self is a radium compound that,

when allowed to come in contact

with the activating gas. becomes so

unstable that any sharp blow will

set it off in an explosion that in a

matter of seconds releases the in-

finite quantities of energy usually

released by radium over a period of
at least twelve hundred years. Tbe
cataclysmic force of that explosion
should be enough to wreck a small

"Good!"* Crawford commended
weakly. "If you can only strike

your blow to-night. Bruce, our world
still has a chance. If only you—

"

The old man's voice suddenly failed.

He sank back in utter collapse, bis

eyes closed and his last vestige of

strength spent.

KNOWING that the old man
would probably remain in his

sleep of complete exhaustion for

hours. Dixon turned his attention to

Ruth. To his surprise, he found her
sitting up. apparently completely re-

covered.

"I'm quite all right again." she
said reassuringly. "I've been listen-

ing to what Uncle told you. Go
ahead and prepare your explosive.

Bruce. Ill do what I can for Uncle
while you're working."
Dixon donned his lead-doth hood

and tunic again and set to work.
Ten minutes later be tumcu to Ruth
with a slender foot-long cylinder of

lead in bis hand.

"Ruth, will this fit your Uncle's
projectile?" be asked.

"Easily." she assured him. "But
isn't it frightfully dangerous to car-

ry in that form?"
"No. it's absolutely safe now. and

will be safe until this stud is turned,
releasing tbe activating gas from
one compartment to mingle with the
radium compound in tbe other sec-

tion. Then the cylinder will be-

come a bomb that any sharp jar will

detonate."

"All right. let's go then." Ruth an-
swered. "Have you any more of
those lead clothes that I can wear?
I could wear tbe globe bead-piece
that Uncle wore, but it would loom
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up in the dark like a searchlight."

Dtxoo did not protest Ruth'* go-

ing with him. There was nothing

further that could be done for Emit
Crawford for hours and in the har-

ardous sally to Crawford's Labora-

tory be knew that Ruth's cool cour-

age and quick wits would at least

double their chances for success in

desperate mission He pro-

vided her with a reserve hood and
tunic of lead cloth, then handed her

-y leaden pellet.

for a last resort." he

told her. "It's a contact bomb that

becomes ready to throw when this

. catch is snapped orer. I wish

we had a doxen of them, but that's

'

the last capv.lc I had and there's no
tune to f.:t, nt more.*'

He Ashed a rusty old revolver out

of a drawer and placed it in his

pocket. "I'll use th.» gun for a last

resort weapon m>*clf.~ be said.

The action only works about half

the tine, but it's the only firearm in

the place."

THE green moon was still high
in the sky as Ruth and Drson

emerged from the tunnel, but it was
already beginning to drop gradu-

ally down toward the west. Dtaon
wbec'-d his disreputable flivver out

of its nearby shed. With engine si-

lent they started coasting down the

rough winding road into the valley.

For nearly two miles they wound
down the long grade. Then, just as

they reached the valley floor they

saw. far up among the rocks to the

left of the road, the thing they had
been dreading—the bobtur.g opa-

lescent (lobe that markeJ the pre**

encc of one of the Centaurians' hid-

eous hybrids. The shimmering globe

paused for a moment, then came
racing

The need for secrecy was past.

Dison threw the car in gear and sav-

agely pulled down the gas lever.

With throttle wide open they hur-

tled around the perilous- curves of

the narrow road, but always in the

rocks beside and above them they
heard the scuttling progress of some
'huge, many-legged creature that

constantly kept pace with them.
They had occasional glimpses of

the thing. Its pale jointed body was
losac twenty feet in length, and had
apparently been developed from that

of a centipede, with scores of rac-

ing legs that carried it with >

tling speed over the rocky terrain.

The flivver raced madly on to-

thc blaac of kaleidoscopic colors

that marked the Centaurians'

Crawford s home loomed up
barely a hundred yards ahead.
As though sensing that its quarry

was about to escape, the hybrid
flssrii 1 a burst of speed that sent it

on by tie car for a full fifty yards,

then down into the road directly in

front, ^cre it whirled to confront
them. Dison knew that be could
never stop the car in the short gap
separating them from that huge up-
resred figure, and to attempt swerv-
ing from the road upon cither side

was certain disaster.

He took the only remaining
chance. With throttle wide open he
sent the little car hurtling straight

for the giant centipede. He threw
his body in front of Ruth, to ».

her as much as possible, just as they
smashed squarely into the hybrid.

The impact was too much for even
that monstrous figure. It was hurled
bodily from the road to crash upon
the jagged rocks at the bottom of a

thirty-foot gully. There it sprawled
in a broken mass, too hopelessly
shattered to ever rise again. .

The fliwer skidded momentarily,
then crumpled to a full st ^p against

the rocks at the side of the road.

Dixon and Ruth scrambled from the
wreckage and raced for Crawford's
home, scarcely fifty yards ahead.

THEY entered the laboratory and
Ruth went directly over to

where the radio-projectile rested in
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a wail-rack. Dixon took the gleam-

. .£ cylinde r down to examir

rapcring to a rounded point at the

(root end. it was nearly » y»»d *o°«

and about five incbet ta diameter

The mecharuacr. ina.de the projee-

tile >• turned off now. of course."

Kuth said "II r .rncd on.

the projectile would have been on

~ty to the apace ship long ago.

for the radio waves are a* atronf

here aa at the Centaur iana' csssp."

The girl pointed to a amail metal

ttud in the nose of the projectile

"When that la snapped over, it

makes the .contact that aeta the mag-

netising mtrhanisrn into action." abc

explained. "Then the projectile will

go hurtling directly for the source

of any radio wave* within rar.ge I

don't know the nature of ita mcchan-

anv Uncle merely told me that it

ta the application of an entirely new
-principle of electricity."

Dixon laid the long projectile

down on the work-bench, and began

packing hit lead cylinder of exple-

tive inaidc it. He had to releaac the

lead cylinder'^ aafety catch before

closing the projectile, which made
hi* work a thrillisgly precarioua

one. for any sharp blow now would
detonate the unatakli mixture of gaa

and radium co—pound in one cata-

clysmic explosion.

He sighed in relief aa he finally

atraigfatcned up with the completed

projectile held carefully in both

"All we hare to do now. Ruth." he

laid, "ta atep out from under thia

roof and snap that energizing stud.

Then thu little package of destruc-

tion will be on its way to our Cen-

nunin friends up there by that pes-

tilential green

RUTH atepped ahead to open the

door for him. With the end
of their task to near at hand, both
forgot to be cautious.

Ruth threw the door open and
took one step outaidc. then

in terror aa her

were encircled by a long anake-liEc

asj«c t that came whipping down

been lurking just outside- Dixon
tried to dodge back, but too late.

Another great hairy tentacle cane

sung mas arms tightly and jerking

htm out of the doorway.
He had a awift vague glimpse of

a hybrid lossning there in the green
moonlight—a tarantuja hybrid that

in me and horror dwarfed any of

the frightful pradwtu of Cemaurian
science that be had yet seen.

Before Dixon had time to note
any of the detaila of his assailant

another tentacle curled around him.
tearing the projectile from his

grasp Then he was irresistibly

drawn up toward that grisly

where Ruth a body was also

taard in one of the powerful ten-

tacles. The next moment, bearing

its burdens with amazing ease, the

giant hybrid started off.

Dixon tried with all hia strength
to squirm free enough to get a hand

p ost the revolver in his pocket, but
the constricting tentacle did not
give for even an inch. The only re-

sult of his effort was to twist hia

hood to one side, leaving him aa

effectually blindfolded aa though his

Long minutes of swaying, pitch-

ing motion followed as .he hybrid
sped over the rocky ridges and gul-

lies. It finally came to a -halt, and
for another minute or so Dixon was
held there motionless in midair,

dimly conscious of a subdoed huso
of activity all about htm. Then be
waa gently lowered to the ground
again.

While one tentacle still held him
securely, another tore away hia hood
and tunic Almost immediately the
hood was replaced by one of the
protective white globe devices.

Dixon blinked for a moment in half-

blinded bewilderment «* be got his
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of the Earth-camp ofhr*t

the

THE pUc«. located en the nooU
rock floor of a large natural

Utain. t«nxd a veritable cau ldron
of seething color* which rippled and

Meade J in a daxrling maic of un-

earthly splendor. Bat Dtxoa forgot

c»crything eke in that weird camp
a* Kit atartled (axe fell upon tie

creature Winding directly in front

of him.

He knew inttineti.cly that the

at be one of the Alpha Ccn-

foe in it* alien grotesque-

arM the figure waa utterly dim— •

Ur to anything ever »een upon Earth

befc

Life upon the shattered planet of

that far diatant »un had apparently
sprang front sources both i

and reptilian. The Cent—rian i

barely five feet in height. Iu bulky,

boa-like body waa completely cov-

ered with a chiunoua armor that

g.eamed pale ycllowiah green.

Two abort powerful legs, acaled

like those of a heard, ended in feet

that resembled degenerated talon*.

Two pair* of slender arm* emanated
from the creature* shoulder*, with

their many-jointed flexible length

in delicate three-pronged

The scaly hairless bead beneath

the Centaur tan » white globe device

bore a face that was blankly hideout

Two great lidlcst eyes, devoid of

both pupils and^irbitcs. (tared un-

blinkingly at Dixon like twin blebs

of red-black jelly. A toothless loose-

lipped mouth tlavcred beneath.

Dixon averted hi* gaze from the

horror of that fearful alien face, and
looked anxiously around for Ruth.

He saw her almost at once, over at

hi* right. She waa tethered by a

light metallic rope that ran from her

I to one of the metal beams sup-

porting the great shimmering ball

-of opalescent Ere which formed the

central control of the hybrids.

One of the white globe devices

bad been placed upon Ruth* bead
and she was apparently unhurt, for

she pluckily flashed a rtiniilfcsj

smile at Dixon.

DIRECTLY in front of Dixon
and some forty yards away

there was a large pen-like enclosure,

with van-colored shaft* of radiance

from banks of projector* constantly

•weeping through it. Dixon drew
in hi* breath sharply a* be saw the

frightful life lying dormant in that

pen. It was a solid mass of hybrids

—great loMhiensse figures fashioned

from a score of different worms, in-

sect*, and »pider*. The globes upon
the gruesome mimmilun half-heads

were Mill dark and unhxed with ops-

The invader* had apparently raid-

ed most of the surrounding country
in obtaining those grafted half-

beads. Near where . Dixon stood
there was a tragic little pile of ar-

ticles taken from the Ccntauriana'

victims prospectors' picks, shores*,

axe*, and other took*.

Over to the left of the

hybrids stood the second Alpha <

taunan. curiously examining Dix-
onTprojcctile. The creature ippnr
ently tutpected the deadly nature of
the gleaming cylinder for it soon
laid it carefully down and packed
nmhinni of toft fabric around it to

shield it from any possible shock.

Then at an unspoken command
from the first Centaurian the great

hybrid whirled Dixon around to

face a small enclosure just

him in which were located

control panel* and other

One of the piece* of

with a regularly tpaced

park i snapping between two termi-
nals, waa apparently a radio rt«
automatically recording the broad-
cast from the (pace *hip. Dixon was
taxable to even guess the nature of
the remaining apparatus.

"Braes, be careful T Rath called
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in despairing warning "He it go-

ui( to put ttx thought-reading ma-

chine on your brain Then bell

learn what the projectile ia for. aad

everything will be lastl"

DIXON'S mind raced with light-

ning speed in the face of thia

new danger. He stealthily flipped

a hand aver the revolver in hi*

pocket- There was mm vulnerable

toot in the great hybrid holding

hum. and that waa the opalescent

globe on the creature s head. If he

could only amaah that globe with

on* well-directed shot, he night be

able to elude the Centaunsne (or

the precioua minute ne cess ary tn

•cad the projectile on ita deadly

The hybrid began
Dixon toward the ir

aurc. For a fleeting aecond the grip

of the tentacle* upon hi* shoulders

loosened aligfatly. Dixon took ia-

staat advantage of it- Twiating hisa-

telf free from the loosened tentacle

in one mighty effort, he whirled and
fine] pointhlank at the

globe on the

The bullet amaabed accurately

home, ahattcring the globe like a

bmrtting bubble. The great hybrid

collapaed with startling suddenness.
iu life force iaatantly extuiguiahed

aa the globe bum.
Dixon leaped to one aide and

swung the gun into line with the

Centaurian't tfidecus face. He pulled

the trigger — but there waa no re-

sponse. The rusty old firearm had
hopelessly jammed. —
Dixon aaragcly flung the revolver

at the Ccr^aurian. The creature

tried to dodge, but the beery gun
•track ita body a glancing blow.

There was a alight spurt of body
fluid aa the chitinoua armor was
partly broken.

Dixon's heart leaped exultantly.

No wonder these creatures had to

create hybrid* to fight far

Their own bodies were as vulacrablc
as that of a soft shelled crab!

The Centaurian quickly drew a
slender tube of dark grata from a

scabbard ia iu belt. Dixon dodgad
bask, looking wildly about him for

a weapon. There was aa a ia the

pile only • few yards sway. Dixon
snatched the ax sip. aad whirled to

give battle.

'TpHE other Centaurian

X hurrying aver now to aid ita

mate. Dtxoo was effectually barred
from attempting any progress to-

ward the projectile by the two gro-

teaaue cnafiit as they stood alert-

ly there beside each other with their

bca menacing him. Dixon
ted tensely at bay.

scaring radium
Eaail Crawford's body
Then the first Centaurian abruptly

leveled a second aad smaller tube

Dixon. A burst of yellow light

toward him. enveloping him
ia a cloud of pale radiance before
he could dodge.
There was a faint plop as the pro-

tecting white globe upon his head
was shattered. The yellow radiance
swifUy faded, leaving Dixon aa-

hart, bat he realised that the

round in the battle had been
decisively by the Ontauriana. His
only chance now was to end the bat-

tle before the paralysing rays of the

green moon sapped his strength

He warily advanced upon the Cen-
tssiriaws Their green tuaes swung
into line and twin bolts of violet

flame flashed toward him. He
dodged, and the bolts missed by
inches. Then Dixon nearly fell as

hia foot struck a bundle of cloth on
the ground. a
The next moment he snatched the

band Ir up with a cry of

It was his lead-cloth tunic, tons

useless as a garment, but

as a shield sgatnet the •caring
effects of those bolts of radioactive

flame. He hurriedly wrapped the
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fabric ia a rough bundle around hi* It wm only Ruth's kimb of

left forearm. Tbc next time the warning that galvanised Dixon •

tube*' violet fiamn Hashed toward earnbid brain into action in time to

bun lac throat hia rude shield square- meet the imminint peril,

ly into their path. There was a In one mighty effort he Aung hie

light tingling shock, and that wm ax at the Centauries ia front of him.

1 The bolta did not tear through. The heavy blade cart deep into the

With new confidence. Dixon bold- thinly armored body. Mortally
ly charged the two Centaurian* A
weird battle caaued ia the

lighted arena. shielded left arm juet ia time to la-

The effective range of the violet tcrcept the violet boh of the other
ftaahca waa only about tea feet, and Centauries Warily backing away.
Oiaoa't muKuLu agihty waa far Dixon aucceeded in retrieving hat

superior to that of hie amigoaisv* aa from beside the twitching body
By constant whirling and dodging of the fallen invader

be was able to cither catch the vio- Then, with the heavy weapon
let bolta upon bia shielded arm or again ia his head, he rcmoceclcaely

else dodge them entirely. charged bis remaining foe. The Cen-
Yet. ia spite of the Ceataunaae' taurian's tube flashed in a

chancy slowness, they iiimiil hail of hurtling violet

with a cool strategy that constantly Diaoa caught the aaahes upon hia

kept the Earth man's auperior shield and closed grimly in.

strength at bay. Always at Dixon One anal leap brought him to

tried to close with one of them he close quarters. The heavy ax whis-
wa* forced to retreat wbea a Bank- tied through the air in a amgle
i.-.g attack from the other threatened mighty stroke that cleft the Cen-

ssm unprotected bach. And always taurian's frail body nearly in two.

the Centaurian* maneuvered to bar Then Ruth's excited scream came
Dixon from attempting any dash ti- again. "Bruce—Che other one I Get
ward the projectile. V. H quick T

THE minute* passed, and Dixon T^vIXON turned. The wounded
feh hia strength rapidly ebbing. U invader, taking advantage of

both from his herculean excrtiona their preoccupation ia the anal

and from the paralyzing rays of the struggle with us mate, had dragged
green moon beating down upon hi* its crippled body over to the inttru-

unprotected head. Aa hia speed of ment enclosure Dixon staggered to-

foot lessened the Centauriana began ward it as fast aa his ha) f-paralyzed

inexorably pressing their advantage, muscle* would permit

Dixon was no longer escaping un- He waa just too late. Tbc Cen-
scathed. In spite of his frantic tauriaa jerked a lever home a frac-

eSorts to dodge, twice the violet tion of a second before Dixon's

beet* grazed hi* body ia searing smashing ax forever ended his ectiv-

nashes of exquisite agony. ities. The lever's action upon the

Efaa muscles stiffened Mill more pen of inert hybrids

ia the attach of the Green Sickness The sweeping lances of light

Desperately dodging a Ccr.tauriaa isbed in a brief sheet of vivid flame

bait, be stumbled and nearly fell, which kindled the dark globes oa
As be staggered to regain his bal- the hybrids' gruesome heads to

ancc. one of his antagonists scram- steady opalescence—and the dread
bled to the coveted position behind horde came to life I Sprawling from

the pen. they came scuttling toward
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DiiM in a surging flood— a scan*

Mt.l. nightmare.

Dixon faced the

nearly-paralytcd body had do chance

in flight. Then. ju»i a* the hybrids

were nearly upon him. he hcaxd

Ruth* encouraging voice again

"There s atill one chance left.

Bruce." ahc cried, "and 111 take it r
Dixon turned. Ruth had in her

hand the tiny contact grenade he

had given her (or a laat emergency.

She snapped the aaicty catch on the

little bomb, then hurled it squarely

at the giant opalescent globe

ing close beside her.

There waa a terrific explosion

the great glebe shattered to ate

Apparently atunacd by the cock

Mrt otherwise unhurt. Roth
dear of the wreckage.

With the shattering of -he central

globe the strange life force of the

hybrid horde vanished instantly and
completely. Midway in their rush

they sprawled inert and dead, with

their outstretched legs so close to

Dixon that he had to atep over one

or two to get clear.

DIXON S brain reeled in the re-

action of relief from the

horde a hideous menace Then be

grimly fought to clear hit fast-

numbing senses long enough for the

one final task that he knew must
still be done.

The projectile, cushioned aa rt

was, had escaped detonation in the

Mat He had only to stagger across

the twenty yards separating h.m
from it. then release the atud that

would send it flashing out into

But hit laat shred of reserve

strength had nearly been sapped
now by the insidious rays of that

malevolent green moon.- Even as be
started toward the projectile, he
staggered and felL Unable to drag
himself to his feet again, be began
grimly crawling with arms and legs

Only ten more yards to go
And now only five. Grimly,

i

ly. with senses reeling ami
nearly dead, the Inst survivor of a
dying planet fought desperately on
under the malignant rays of the
vivid green moon I

One last apeaw ting convulsive
effort—and Dixon had the projectile

in hit hands. Hit stiff fingers fum-
bled agonixicgly wuh the activat-

Then abruptly the stud

aanc. With a crescendo
whistle of sundered air the projec-

tile flashed upward into the western
sky.

upon his back.

eyes fixed upon the

grim green moon. Minutes that

seemed eternities dragged slowly
by. Then has heart leaped in sud-
den hope. Had there really glowed
a small blue spark up there beside

the green mocci a spark marking
the mighty explosion of the radium
bomb against the Centaurians' aputs
ship?

A fraction of a second later, and
doubt became glorious certainty.

The vivid green of the moonlight
vanished. The silvery white sheen
of a normal moon again shone se-

renely up there in the western sky!
With the extinguishing of the

dread green rays, new strength

surged swiftly througi Dixon's

tired body. He arose and hurried

over to where Ruth lay limp and
still near the wreckage of the great

globe. He worked over he. for many
anxious minutes before the normal
flunk of health returned to her white

checks and her eyes slowly opened.

Then he took Ruth into his arms
and for a long minute the two si-

lently drank in the beauty of that

radiant silver moon above them,

while their hearts thrilled with a

realization of the glorious miracle

of awakening life that they knew
must already be beginning to re-

juvenate a stricken world.



The Death-Cloud
By Nat Schachnrr and Arthur L. Zagat

w E ut. Eric Bolton and L
at a parapet tabic atop tb«

200-story General
tioo Building. The em-

of the Sky Club
the remnants of

cirnt robot waiter

cleared away
epicurean

Only a

bowl of golden

fruit

globe* of

picked in the cit-

rus groves of California that morn-
ing

My eye wandered over the
:m

spread before us. the vast piling of

masonry that it New York. The dy-

ing beams of the setting son glinted

golden from the roofs of the pleas-

ure palaces topping the soaring

structures. Lower, amid interlacing

archings of the

midair tborough-

fares, darkness
had already piled

its b 1 a c k n t • i

Two thousand
feet below, in tbe region of perpetu-

al night, tbe green-blue factory

lights dared.
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On three tides, the unbroken ser-

of the Empire City's beehives*

in • semicircle of twenty

miles radius. Long since, the n«ers

that had made otd Manhattan an

island had been roofed over. But.

to the east, the heaving sea still

stretched us (teen expanse. On the

horiaon a vaat cloud mount ain bil-

lowed upward froaa the watery sur-

face, white, and pink and assay

•hades of violet.

"That's just the way it looked."

Bolton muttered, aa he drew soy at-

tention to the cloud mm "See that

airliner just diving into it ? Just so

I taw the /Yew Yotk—6ve thoosand
men—pride of the Air Service—dive
into that mountain of smoke And
she never came out I Cone— like

thatr And he snapped his angers.

He fell silent again, garmg dream
ily at the drifting rings of pipe

—mil He smiled, the twisted smile

which waa the sole indication that

one side of his face waa the master
work of a great surgeon-sculptor.

A marvelous piece of work. that,

but no less marvelous than the pro-

tean changes that Bolton himself

It

that had won Bolton his commission
in the Intelligence Service, when, in

1992. the wor.d burst into flame.

"Would you like to bear about it T"

The obtusenese of the man I J

"If you'd care to tell me-" I spoke
off-haadedly. This was like bunting
birds on the wing: too abrupt a

movement of the glider, and the

game waa lost.

This is the story be told me. in

the low. modulated voice of the

trained actor. He told it simply,

with no dramatic tricks, no stress-

ing, no climatic crescendo*. B
saw the scenes he described, dodged
with hun through black caverns of

dread, felt an icy hand clutch my
heart as the Ferret stacd at me with

his baleful glance; was deafened,

and. stunned, and crushed by

taaj

the waters.

I
WAS
one of our rafts, watching the

installation of a new ray machine
A storm waa raging, but the great

raft, a thousand feet long, and fcve

randrirl wide, waa aa steady aa a

rock. We were 700 miles out; the

great push of W. that drove
to within ISO miles of

almost ended the war. waa still

eleven weeks off."""

Sudden ly the buxser of my
receiver whirred against say

"l 6 4"—cay personal call.

—"Co to nearest

booth." -A—a"—"Use
Service intcrmitter 4." The secret

of that was known only to a half-

doacn men in the field. Headovaar-

trrs wanted to talk to me on a su-

Tbere waa a booth only a short

distance away. I stepped to it and
identified myself to the guard. In
a moment I was within at

swung shut and sealed the

proof door. I set the mtcrmitter
switches to the A-
Not even our own control

could eavesdrop now. Then I

switched off the light, and waited.

A green glow grew out of the

darkness. I waa being inspected.

Headquarters was taking no chances.

Out of the green hare before me the

general himself materialised- I

could count every hair in bis grit-

sled beard. The little scar at the

corner of his left eye fascinated me
with its distinctness.

I saluted. "Captain Bolton report'

ing. t

"At ease!" General Sommcrs'
voice snapped with military preci-

sion. The general waa **—^"'g in

his private office in Washington. I

could sec bis desk in the corner, and
the great operations map on the

walL There were new lines of worry
in the general's grim face.
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HE went straight to the point.

t«in Bolton, wt arc con-

fronted with a problem that mutt be

solved at once While our informa-

tion ia n-eagre. the Staff is con-

i that a great danger menaces
us. Of iti i-rcviit nature, or bow it

it to be comoattcd. we arc una*
I ia issigning you to secure the an-

s-er to these two questions.

"A week ago there appeared.

> cast of the enemies' first

and directly opposite our raft 1264.

what seemed at Erst to be merely a

peculiar cloud formation. It rose

directly from the surface of the

ter. a--.d was shaped roughly

half an egg. The greatest dimen-

sion, lying along the water, pa:

to the battle line, waa about 5 rr.

the height approximately a

"When two of three days had

passed. and no change in the shape

or dimensions of the strange mass
had taken place, although wind and
weather conditions had been varied.

we determined to investigate

was undoubtedly an artificial, not a

natural, phenomenon. It was then

that we discovered that there »ni
concentration of defenses aloni

portion of the front. Our scouts

were unable to End any of the usual

gaps in 'ither the ray network in

the upper air. or the gyro-knife bar-

bcr.cath the s-rfacc At the

same tune, from scouting p.

and deserters at other points we
learned that rumors are rife through-

out the enemy forces of some
scheme now on foot that will i

whelm us within a very short time.

No details have been given, but so

widespread is the gossip, and so

consistent, that we have been forced

to the conclusion that it cannot be

nably dismissed as mere mo-
rale-supporting propaganda.

"We have secretly developed a

method of so equipping aircraft as

to render them immune to the

enemy death ray. The device is

ipUcated and requires time to

manufacture and install After care-

ful consideration, we decided that

the situation was sufficiently grave
to warrant revealing to the enemy

possession of this new device

The battle -airship A>w Ytk has
been equipped with the new protec-

cquipment. To-morrow at sun-
rise she will make an attack in force

on whatever lies behind that nr
"Your orders arc these. You will

proceed at once to raft 1264. You
will observe the attack made by the

York If she fails, you -

then End some way to enter -

area, discover what,is.jbing on be-

hind the screen, tamper or destroy
the enemy plana if possible and re-

port tack to me personally."

TBI itncrals face suddenly
softened. His tones lost their

military precision. "I am afraid.

Captain, that I am sending you to

your death. But—we must know
what is going on. If the A'ew York
fails, the taik will *pp<*t impos-

- but you have already done the

The grim mask dropped again
over the chiefs features: again be

vbccame the perfect military ma-
chine. "You will call on any officer

of our forces for whatever you may
need. Here is your ^ithority." He

ed aside, and ™4ieard the low
burr of the tel-autograph at the side

of the screen before me. A moment,
and the general was i.

"That will be alL~ Once more the

momentary softening. "Good luck,

my boy." A final exchange of sa-

lutes, and the screen went blank.

I switched on the light. There in

the little machine was a slip of pa-

per. I extracted it. The lines of
type, the scrawled signature, burned
into my brain like letters of Ere.

To: All Officers of the Mili-

tary Forces of the Americas.
Subject: Military Assists

Eric Bolton. Captain MIS.
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UFA is authorized to call

upon you for any assistance.

You will comply with bit re-

Alton Sosnmcrs. Lieut. Centra]

rmiwiyiiliniL MIS. M F A
By authority of the Commander

in Chief"
#

In the corner appeared my thumb-

print

I stood there for a long time.

Milling the thing over. The Staff

was laying tremendous stress on the

racajri strange cloud formation,

rren to the extent of disclosing the

secret of the new defensive device

The Easterners, too. had something

novel, something that would cut off

absolutely the transmission of ether

waves. Nothing cither side had yet

produced would do that. What was
happening behind that screen?

Would they break through our de-

fenses at last?

A vTsion arose before me. Hordes
of yellow men. of 'black, of white

renegades from the nations where
the red flag waved dominant, pour-

ing over the Americas. The hor-

rors that Britain had undergone, the

last European nation to bold out

against the Red horde, flashed into

my mind. I shuddered. Never It

not be.

I
WAS hurled from my feet by an
electric shock. A great flood of

sunlight burst in on me. ' A corner

of the booth, three-foot concrete,

had been sheared away, whiffed into

nothingness! I * rose and dashed

into the open. A raid was in prog-

res*. The air was electric with the

'clashing of opposing barrages. The
terrible silence of the pitched bat-

tles of that war opprcsscd^me. I

saw a squad, caught in the beam of

an Eastern ray-projector, destroyed.

The end man must have beer.

on the edge of the beams—half bis

right side lay twitching on the

ground. The rest of him. and the

seven others, were smoking heaps

of blackened cir.ters

!ii£h orttt No Man's Land—queer
bow those old phrases last l covey

of enemy helicopters bung, waiting

for the barrage to lift. A black bulk

broke the surface of the water, split

open : then another. Enemy stab-

surface craft. The fight was being
waged under water, too A gTeen

mass spilled its contents as it leaped

<rr*t the waves and fell back. One
of ours.

A huge buzzing uox from behind
me. A cloud of wasplikc forms flew

high overhead. It was reserve air-

craft, hurrying up from the second
line raft, ten miles wen
But this was no affair of nunc I

had my orders. I must be in the

North Atlantic \by daybreak. I

looked around. There at the fur-

ther edge my little Zephyr rested,

intact. I hurried to her and sprang
into the cockpit. I was off the cost
of Chile. Twelve thousand feet

would clear the highest range be-

tween. I set the height control To-
day you don't have to do that, but
Mason hadn't perfected his auto-

matic elevator then. The starting

indicator was already set for soy po-

sition. I adjusted the direction

disk. The little green light showed
that the power broadcast was in op-

n. I snapped over the starting

switch and the whir of the helicop-

ter vanes overhead told me all was
well. The machine leaped into the

Nothing to do now till the-

waroing bell told me I was within

a hundred miles of my destination.

The battle shot away from me. far

below.

Darkness came swiftly. I was
shooting into the eye of the sun at

three hundred miles an hour. I

swallowed a few pellets of cor.cen-

tsated food, then -curled up in my
bunk. There was no knowing bow
many hours would pass till I slept

a£i;r.

I fell asleep at once
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THE undent clamor of the

Alans bell woke mc Dawn was
tost breaking. Far below mc I

could make out the bearing Atlan-
tic calm and peaceful. A long line

of the huge second-line rafts just

—dsliu ijh. stretching north and
south till it curved over the boriion.

A bugle's clear notes came drifting

up to me. reveille. Then I was hov-

ering over my goal, raft 1264. The
black rectangle was alive with ac-

tivity unwonted at this early boor.

I took over the controls from the

mechanical pilot, sent my recogni-

tion signal and drifted downward.
The Zephyr settled on the raft

with a soft hiss of the compressed
air shock absorbers. A guard came
hurrying up. My credentials passed
upon. I alighted. Momentarily it

was getting brighter. I was just in

time.

I looked eastward, toward the

enemy rafts. Beyond them, there it

was. just as General Sommcrs had
described it—a mountain of vapor.

gleaming white in the gathering

light. Not at all disquieting: mere-
ly a shifting, billowing cloud mass.

Rather pretty. The rest of the sky
was I

- i pecked.

As I (arrd a line of red are ran

around the edge of the cloud A
violet glow suffused the whole.

faded swiftly into pink. The sun
was rising. Behind me I heard a
huge whirring. Turning. I saw her.

just rising, all the beautiful trim
length of her. The New York!
Pride of our air fleet

!

Fifty paces to my right a little

kr.ot of officers caught my attrntion-

tion. I recognized Jim Bradley. I

remembered, someone had told me
be was a major, and was command-
ing a raft. Good. Jim would work
with me as be had in Jhe old days
at Stanford U . when I coached the
air polo team that he captained. I

walked over

Time for only a hurried hand-
clasp. The signal corps sergeant.

snrnnonca rl—ytrt to his bead, was
intoning the airship's

"We have reached the

level Will now head for the objec-

All well
"

We watched her. She was
through our barrage-line. A snapped
order from Jim restored the barrier,

momentarily lifted to let her pass.

A curious shimmering blurred the
ship's outlines. I called Jims I

-

tcntion to it. "That's the new de-

a network of fine »
charged with neutralising vibra-

tions. Worked like a charm in the

tests. But there's no telling how
effective it is in actual service.

A COLD shiver ran up my spine.

Many a fine ship I had seen
strike that invisible network of rays.

and puff intossmoke. Was that to

be the AVw Yorks fate>

"We are about to pass through
the enemy barrage. All well." came
the sergeant's unemotional mono-
tone, repeating the voice in his ears.

I knew that voice was being listened

to in Washington by a little group
whose every shoulder bore the stars

of high command. My thoughts
flashed to them, gating breathless

at the screen that imaged the very
scene before

My breath stopped. Now I She
must be in it now. The next second
would tell the talc. A faint corusca-
tion of sparks ran along the net-

work, but the craft kept steadily on-
ward. Thank God!
"We have passed through the

enemy first-line barrage. All well

"

A faint whistling of released

breath came from all about mc. I

was not the only one who had agon-
ised at that moment. The first test

had been passed; would the other

be as successful?

"We are increasing our speed to

the maximum. Objective dead ahead-

All well-
I saw the ship fairly leap through

the sky. Five hundred miles an
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An-

Bow

bour was her greatest speed.

"We arc entering the cloud,

ia IbvUM* All
—

" ~\^
Sbc »a» hi it She lurched.

Plunged forward. She was bidden ,

I turned to the sergeant. Tremen-
dous concentration was on his

beoared (ace. He reached out,

twirled a dial in the set before bun.

and shook his head slightly. Twirled
again. Wc were knotted around him.

our faces bloodies*. He looked up.

"The last sentence was cut off sharp,

i - I can bear nothing more. Even
the carrier ware is dead."

Jim ripped out an oath, snatched

the phones, and rlamprii them over

his own cars. Dead silence.

At Last be looked up. "Nothing,

gentlemen."

WE looked at each other, ap-

palled.

Bradley handed the apparatus back
to the sergeant. "Remain here. lis-

tening carefully. Let me know at

once if you bear anything." The
sergeant saluted.

Out there the white cloud bil-

lowed and gleamed in the sunlight.

But there was something ominow
in its calm beauty now.
A thought struck me. I spoke,

and my voice sounded flat, dead.

"Perhaps it's only the radio wares
that axe cut off. Maybe she's all

right, fighting there inside, smash-
ing them." But I knew that it was
all o-

"Cod. I hope you're right. Fire

thousand men aboard her." Brad-

ley's lips were white, hit hand*
trcrr.i'..r. h- "C«r.t to rr.v crr.ee. Erie .

well wait there. To your posts.

gentlemen. Each of you will detail

a man to watch that cloud bank, and
report to me any change in its ap-

pearance, ercn the slightest.'*

We walked back to the concrete

command-post. We didn't talk.

though it had been years since we
had seen each other. My braia was

numbed. I know. I had seen plenty

of fighting, watched many a man go
to his death in the seven -w>~t**t
since the war began. But this, some-
how, was diricrc. |

An bour passed. Jim busied him-
self with routine paper work. At
least be bad that relief. I paced
about his tiny office. Already I was
snaking plans. Force had failed.

Strategy must take its place. I most
get in there. But bow?

Bradley looked up from his work.
his face grim. "Ho news. Eric If

you were right we should have heard
something from the New York by
this time. They're gone, all right"

"Yes. they're gone." I answered.
"It's up to me, then."

HE stared in surprise. "Up to

you? What do you mean

r

"Just that. I'm' going in there.

God helping." I made sure the room
was shut tight against eavesdrop-
pers. Then, briefly as I could. I

told him of my orders, showing him
the document I had received the day
before. He shook his bead.

"But it's impossible. Their ray

network, and the undersea barrier.

arc absolutely solid here I don't

think even a moose could get

through. And even if you did jet

behind their Line*, bow on earth arc

you going to get into the area un-
derneath that devilish cloud. You
saw what happened to the /Vrw.

York, protected as she was."

"Yes. I know all that. Neverthe-

less it's got to be done." Just then

I got tbc glimmering of an idea.

"Tell me. Jim. Mte they doing much
scouting here. Undersea. I mean "

"The usual. One-man shell, radio-

propelled. We get one once in a

while. Most of them, however, even
if we do smash them, are pulled

back on the wave before we can grab
them. Its a bit easier than most
place*, though: our depth's only

about six hundred feet."

"What 1 Whv. I thought the hot-
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torn averted three thousand all

along the line."

"It doc*. But what would be a—untlin ridge, if this were dry
land, ran* out from the mainland.
We're over a big plateau here. It

goes on cast another twenty-6ve
mile* or to. Sec. here* the tr

A warning bell teemed to ring

somewhere within me. Had this

peculiar formation of the ocean bed
anything to do with the problem at

hand? But I kept to the immediate
step. My plan wat rapidly taking
shape in my mind
'What arc the scout*—black, yel-

low, or
—

"

'Russians, mostly."

"Good. Now listen. Jim. Send
down word that the next scout-sub
that cau-ht is not to be ripped, but
simply held against the attraction

of the return wave. The television

eye is to be smashed at once, and
radio communication jammed. Can
you do it as if something had hap-
pened to the shell?"

- thing, but what's the big
idcar
~You*U sec. I've worked the thing

out now."
Just then a red light on Bradley's

desk winked three times. "There's

one betw.cn the lines now!" be ex-

-<d-
"Quick. man. shoot my orders

down."
He pressed a yellow button and

spoke quietly but emphatically into

a mouth piece. "OK. They under-

"Now take me down."
He looked at me as if I bad taken

leave of my senses, but complied.

THE door of the elevator that

lowered us from the surface
clanged open. We stepped out on a
balcony that ran around a large.

i room. The walls were
dripping, and on the floor, twenty
feet beneath, a black pool sloshed
about with the heaving of the raft.

in whose interior we were. Rubber*
clad soldiers moved about in the

blue glow of the globes sending
down their bcatless light from the

ceiling. One sat at a desk near the

•or. As I spied him a green
light glowed in front of him twice.

"They've got him. sir. bringing

him in."

A low-toned order. The soldiers

sprang to their post. A whir

signal. .At the other end of the*

room the steel wall began to move
upward, and water rushed in. A
tremendous vibration shook I

chamber: a ponderous thudding.
The water rose to the level of the

balcony and stopped. I looked at

Bradley.

"We're beneath the surface, aren't

we*" I asked. "How is it that the

water doesn't fill the room?"
"Pump*." be replied. "Tremen-

dous pump* that draw the water out

M fast a* it comes in. and shoot

it out again into the sea. We can
maintain any desired level in here."

Then I noticed that the black

flood was rushing by beneath me at a

: r.te

Something bulked in the open*
ing. Two tiny subs drew in. a black

and a green. The steel wall rushed
down again, and the vibration

ceased. From the green craft heavy
grapples extended, clutching the

black, enemy scout. I jw a gaping

bole in the black boat's nose, where
it- eye had been smashed.
Men were clambering over both

vessels', hulls, tugging at the hatch-

way fastening*. The black one Sew
open. I leaped to the deck. Bradley
after me. and jumped down into the

hold.

In the Tittle cubby-bole that was
all the machinery left space for. a

pale-faced form in green-gray

crouched against the wall. His eyes

stared in fear. A Russian, praise

be. And not far from my sire and
build -
"Off with his clothes, quickT J
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y riled, ft ripping mine as I •poke.

Bradley looked at me quccrly. sod
shrugged bit shoulder*. "Q
man I Everything depends oa
speedT
He shook hit bead, as one who lis-

ten* to the vaporings of aa imbecile,

but turned to obey. I was standing

there naked, studying the Eas-

terner's face, his body. No scars.

Good.

JIM turned to me. the prisoner's

clothing in his bands. An excla-

mation burst from him. He looked

back at the trembling Russ. then at

me. "My Cod. Eric, bow did you do
it?" he asked.

I smiled. "All right, is itr**

"You're his twin; no. you're him-

self! If I'd had a drink to-day I'd

be sure I was seeing doable. How
on earth—you had ,no make-up. no
time
—

"

I was sliding into the Red's gear

as I talked. "I've trained all the

little muscles in my face—muscles

you others don't even know you
have. Started when I was a kid. then

Bade a good living at it. acting.

Comes in handy now. damn handy.

I can make anything of my face, and
bold it forever if I have to. Chink.

Russ—anything. Distort my limbs*

too. and change my voice. That
won't be necessary now. Simple, but

it takes a lot of practice
"

I was dressed by then, a coc

part of the enemy officer— I hoped.

If I wasn't—well. I wouldn't live

much longer.

"Now. out with the Russ and my
clothes. Don't leave a bit. if you
value my life."

A, light of comprehension il-

lumined Jim's face. "You're going

to pass yourself off as this man?
You're got your nerve with your*

be exclaimed.

"Exactly." The cubby-bole was
clear now. "Now take that spanner,

and bang me over the bead. Not too

hard; I don't want a cracked skull.

only a splashed scalp. Then pile me
where it will seem I crashed sgajnsw

a projection of some kind when the

grapples took bold. That bunk edge
will do.' Batten the hatch, and cast

off the grapples. I hope their auto-

matic control is ttill working, other-

wise my scheme's garlooey."

Jim stuck out his great paw.
"Good luck. Eric." be said, simply.

Then he clutched the spanner. I saw
it go over my.bcad . . .

VOICES around me. harsh, gut-

tural voices. Russian I By
the Nine Dogs of War. I had pulled

it off I But what were they saying?
I was inside the lines, but was my
deception successful? Or had my
faced relaxed with the shock 01 the

blow ? I thanked my Russian grand-
mother then for all the time she had
spent teaching me .her mother
tongue.

"Boabt tool, the poor fellow must
have had an -awful smash. He hasn't

come to yet."

"The doctor will be here in a min-
ute. He'll revive him."

I breathed a prayer olrgratitodc.

They didn't suspect! But I didn't

hke this doctor business. Well. I'd

have to stall through that as best I

could.

I seemed to be lying on hard rock.

I opened my eyes, staring blankly.

.;ht up. A bearded face was
bending over me. the captain's

crossed sickles on the shoulder
straps just within my vision. Be-
hind, and above him. towering

,;ht up—my Cod I—what was
it? A green wall, a vertical gTeen
wall, going up and op! It looked
like—but no: how could water stand

,

.;ht up like that, for hundreds
of feet?

I almost betrayed myself with a

gasp! A dim bulk showed in the

translucent depths of the wall. It

rushed toward me. took form. A
fish, a huge, blind fish, its cavernous

>th stretched wide. It came
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straight for me. just above. In a

second it would leap through A
•cream of terror trembled in my
throat. Then it hit the edge of the

translucent gTecn wall and van-

ished! Was I dreaming? Had Jim
hit me too hard?
Something stirred in the back of

my mind. I tented dimly that here

lay the explanation of the disap-

pearance of the New York, the very*

mystery that I had come to solve.

Almost I had it: then it slipped

away.

* r T-ERgS the doctorr
JLjL said. There was a little

of activity about me. I allowed my
eyes to close, a* if in utter weari-

"What's a!', this? What have you
got here?" A gruff voice, intole-

"One of our sub-sea scovts. sir".

Just come back, after some delay.

Her eye was smashed, and there are

grapple marks on her. Must have

been caught, and then slipped away.

She was leaking badly. We got her

through the lock just in time." Jim
bad evidently added a few touches

of his own. "Comrade Pauloff seems
to have been seriously injured. He's

got a bad cut on his scalp, and was
unconscious till a moment ago.

Opened h.s eyes just as you came
along."

"Hm. Let's sec." I felt a none
too gentle hand finger my wound. It

throbbed maddeningly. The doctor

spoke again. "A nasty crack, b--

fracture. Here, you—wake up." I

made no move. "Come on. wake up!""

I heard the plop of a cork I

drawn from a bottle: a pungent odor
assailed my nostrils, choked me. I

writhed, pulled at the band holding
the bottle to my nose and opened
my eyes.

"That's better. How do you feel

now?"
I raised a hand to my injury and

muttered, in Russian. "Hurts, pa-

pashka." I kept my expression as

blank, as uncomprehending, as I

cojH
The doctor flashed an understand-

ing glance at the captain, then
turned back to me. "What's your

Memories of my grandmother's

talea of her youth came flooding

back to me. "Pavel, son of Pauloff."

It was the formula of the Russian
student, in his teens.

"Your rank?"
"Second year. Petrovski Gym-

Tbc physician turned away. "No
use bothering him now. A clear

case of amnesia.

"He's been thrown back to his

high school days. I've had a num-
ber of cases like that among your
scouts lately." Blessed inspiration!

"Only cure is rest. Get him
to the infirmary. We'll evacuate

him to a base hospital to-morrow.'

I
WAS in a cool white bed. in a

low ccilinged room, white
painted. There were other beds, va-

cant. A uniformed male nurse put-

tered around. There was uel.
green tinge to the light that poured
in through the one window.
The door opened and a sergeant

came in. "Comrade Alex.t

'

"Well, what is it now? Have
they found another gold-bricking

officer to mess up my clean beds?"
"A party from corps headquar-

ters will be here in fifteen mir
for inspection."

"Let them come. They won't find

any specks of rust on my instru-

rry^ts. like they did on Comrade
BorisoS's."

They'd better not. You knegr
what happened to him."

ih. Chucked into the ray.

Well, he didst give the burial

squad any work." And the two
laughed, a laugh that had more than
a hint of sadistic cruelty in it- "If

I had my way." the .nurse went
on. "I'd do the same with all these
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nuts that come back frocn the scout

ships raving of home and mother.

It's my idea that they're all bluff-

ing. It's a good way to be shipped

to the rear, where the captured

dames arc. Sajr. did I tell you about

the Last time I was on leave—

"

The two whispered, their beads

close together. My brain was work-
ing frantically. Things had gone
well so far. but I bad to get out of

here before the morning, or I'd be

sent to the base and lose all that I

I had gained by ray daring.

The door snapped open. "Smiro-

w.r (Attcs-snna.'J

I
WAS on my side, facing away
from the wall. I remained so,

staring blankly across the room. I

hoped the inspection would be over

quickly. The fewer the enemy of-

ficers I had looking me over, the bet-

ter. Someone back there was snap-

ping questions. That voice—where
bad I heard it before?

"Your patient. What's his

trouble?"

"Amnesia, sir. One of the sco.:» "

"Oh. yes. Let's look at him."

Someone was walking across the

room, then standing above me. His

hand was just at the level of my
eyes—a hand with the little finger

twisted quecrly into the palm. I

knew that hand : it was the Ferret's!

A cold shiver ran up my back. I al-

most stopped breathing.

Of all the infernal luck in the

world, to have the Ferret walk in

here! He was chief of the Red's In-

telligence Service, the shrewdest,

sharpest, crudest of them alL Many
of our best men had gone west be-

cause of his uncanny instinct for

piercing disguise. They said be

could smell an American. And
many of our most strictly guarded
plans had been smashed through his

infernally clever spying- Only a

month before I had him in my
clutches: saw the very rope around
his neck. But he had slippsd away.

and left me empty-banded and kick-

ing myself for *n ass.

I held my breath as I felt those

gimlet eyes of his boring into me.

Would he sense who I was? Surely
be could bear the pounding of m/
heart. How long he stood there I

don't know. It seemed Like hours.

I tautened, waiting for him to call

out. determined to sell my life as

dearly as I could.

Bui for ooce the Ferret was
fooled. He turned assay. Take us
into your kitchen.** be snapped at

the nurse, then there was the tramp-
ing of feet and the slamming of a

door.

THE breath whistled from me in

relief. I turned cautiously. I

was alone. Now was my chance. I

jumped from the bed and started to-

ward the window. Once out, I'd find

some place to hide. I let my face

relax ; there was no use for that par-

ticular disguise any longer. The
window was up. I was on the silL

Another second and I'd be out in the
c J<r.

"Just where do you think you're
going?" came the Ferret's silky,

cruel voice. I whirled. There b:
was. just inside the door. His little

black eyes glinted dangerously <xrt.t

his booked nose and sharp chin.

"Ob—Bolton! Something made
me turn back. Clad^tc see you."

His hand flashed to the ray-tube
in bis belt. At the tame moment I

left the window sill in a desperate
leap. Clear across the room I

sprang, and before be bad time to

pull his .weapon I had one hand
clamped around his wrist, the other
clutching his -throat. We crashed to

the ground.

I was in pyjamas, barefooted, be
fully ' clothed. His leather shoes
drove into me viciously, even as his

face turned purple. The pain was
excruciating, but I dared not cry
out. His left thumb found my eye.
was digging in.
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The crash of our fall matt hare
been beard outside: another moment
and all would be lost. I was mo-
mentarily on top as we rolled across

the floor. With a supreme effort I

pulled his bead away from the floor,

then crashed it down. He slumped;
lay ttilL

The door knob was turning ai I

jumped frantically through the win-
dow. I beard a cry behind me.
Bough, uneven ground. No one
about. To my right was a rocky
cliff, and at its base what looked
like the mouth of a cave. Any port

in a storm: I dived into it.

It was a cave, all right, or rather

a narrow tunnel winding tome dis-

v
tance into the cliff. I ran back at

top spct : craihcd into the

end of the passage.

I
CROUCHED there, panting. It

was beastly cold, and the damp-
ness struck into my bones. I shiv-

ered, then laughed grimly. I

wouldn't shiver long. When the

Ferret came to and revealed that

Eric Bolton was around, there

wouldn't be a stone left unturned
till I was found. Those birds had
good cause to want me rubbed out.

Already I could bear faint shouts

from without. The chase was on. I

was caught, right enough. Trapped
Irke any -

I fc-r around me in the darkness

and my hand lighted on -a round
stone. It just fitted my fist. Well.

I'd get one of them, anyway, when
they found me. Cold comfort in

that, but I didn't feel like giving in

tamely.

Footsteps sounded out at the -

r.cl cr.d. So soon! I gripped my
rock tightly, and waited.

But—it sounded like only one
man. I drew myself together. May-
be I had a chance. A dim glow
showed where the passage curved,

then a disk of light flashed on the

wall and flitted about. The fool

!

The steps came on. slowly, stum-

•blingly. The disk of light grew
smaller as its source drew nearer.

Then be was around the corner,

bulked for a moment against his own
light as it was reflected from the

wet wall. That moment was enough I

The stone left my hand with all the

force I possessed. It went straight

to its mark: a sickening thud told

me that. The form dropped, and the

flashlight clinked on the rocks.

I listened. Still the shouts from
without, but no steps inside. I was
safe for a time. But the searcher

would surely be missed, and others
would come looking for him. I had
only one chance. I shrugged my
sbou'. lot I couldn't lost anything.
If I stayed here my goose was
cooked.

By the light of the flashlight I

examined my quarry. A renegade
Frenchman, apparently. A private.

In v-<fi:e I bad his uniform on me
and had twitted my features to

match his. Little did I think when
I acted under the Klicg lights that

tho1 fate of two continents would
some day depend on, this gift of

mine.

He stirred: groaned. I hesitated

Then—well. I couldn't chance his

crawling out Hi ray-tube was
newly charged. I left a heap of

ashes there as I walked away. . . .

I
WAS outside the cave. I darted

a glance around. My refuge

til not the only bole in sheer rock:
itm literally honeycombed. From
one. then another of the cavern
mouths a soldier emerged. Each
strode across the uneven, rocky
plain to where an officer stood with
what was apparently a map in bis

hand. As each searcher saluted and
reported, the officer made a mark on
the map. Someone came out from
the cave-mouth next to mine. I fell

in behind him.

"No one in cave twenty-one. sir."

"To your post."

The private turned on hit heel and
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matched 08 to take his place

company formation that was rapid-

ly ukin| shape near by. My turn

was next. What was the number of

my care ? A mistake now. and I was
through.

I saluted. "No one in care twenty,

"To your post."

Had I hit it? When the final

check-up came would there be two
reports for one care, none for an-

other ?

A front rank man moved aside.

Good: that meant ray place was just

behind him. My luck was holding.

And never did a man need luck

more!
Now was my first chance to look

about, to discover what sort of place

this was. It was an oval plain,

roughly a mile wide by five miles

long. Buildings, squat structures

of corrugated iron, were scattered

here and there. In the distance, to

my left, what seemed a great bole in

the ground glowed: a huge disk of

light.

Dry land. here, where there should

be nothing but a waste of waters!

PUZZLED. I strained to sec

what bordered the plain. It was
a tall cliff, running all around, and
towering high in the air. But it

wasn't rock, for it glowed strange-

ly green in the flood of light that il-

lumined the place. And it was clean

cut. rising sheer from the uneven-

ness of the ground.
Then I remembered. The ver-

tical green wall that soared above
me as I lay dared from Jim's blow.

The translucent green wall in whose
depths I had seen the blind fish

rushing toward me. Water! The
sea! Impossible! There were sci-

scientific miracle-workers in the

enemy's ranks, but they couldn't

hare hollowed out a pit such at

in mid-ocean: forced back the very

ocean to create this amphitheatre,

this dry plain on the Atlantic's very

bottom: held back the unthinkable

weight of Earth's waters by a noth-

ingness. Incredible

!

Yet the accomplished fact stared

me in the face.

My eyes traveled up that impos-

sible wall. It must have been 'at

least six hundred feet high. At itt

summit, in a murky hare that

heaved and billowed. I made out

strange, dim bulks that hung, un-
supported. A long line of them, a

long ellipse followisw; closely the

curving of the cliff. Underneath
the nearest, barely perceptible. I

could make out a lens-shaped cage
of wire. I began to understand.
Overarching everything was a

great dome of heaving cloud.

"Smim-ow/"
The long line snapped into immo-

bility.

"By the left flank, marchP
We were moving, marching.

Then my ruse had succeeded. I had
chosen the right cave number. I

breathed a sigh of relief.

THE command for route order
was given, and at once a buxx

of talk broke out around me. "Damn
them, they're sending as right off

to work! We missed oar mesa,
hunting for that damned spy. But
that don't mean anything. It's back
to the tunnel for ours."

"Oh. quit yoar bellyaching. An-
dreyeff. Another week, and well be
in New York. Just think of it. the

richest city in the world to loot!

And women! Why. they tell me the

American women arc to the

Frenchies and the cold English-

women as the sun is to the stars.

What's a meal more or less when
you think of that?"

An obscene laugh swept through
the ranks. Guttural voices boasted
of past exploits—black deeds and
sadistic cruelties that had marked
the trail of the hordes sweeping
over Europe from the windy Asiatic
steppes. „
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At we marched. I noticed a pecu-

liarity of the rocky floor. There
were no sharp edges, no sudden
cleavages in the uneven terrain. It

looked, for all the world, as though
the atone had bees melted, then
froren again in a moment. An un-

believable pattern was forming it-

self in my mind. If whatr I thought
wtre true—

I

The command came to halt.

We had reached the blaring disk

I- had seen from afar. It was a tre-

mendous shaft, dropping straight

into the very bowels of the -earth'

Two hundred feet across, a blind-

ing glare streamed up from the

From far brr.eatb came shoutings.

the clank of machinery, a grov.

roar

Other companies marched up and
halted at the pit ed^e. My outfit

were whites—Russians. French.

Germans. But the others were
black, brown, yellow—all the motley
aggregation of races that formed the

Red cohorts, the backbone of the

Great Uprising. As the "Xt ease"

order snapped out a, babel of tongues

rose on the air. Every language of

Earth was there save English. The
Anglo-Saxons bad chosen tortured

deatr rather than submission to the

commands of their conquerors.

A huge platform rose slowly up
- c shaft and came to a stop at

the ground level. It was solidly

packed with another throng of sol-

diers in the gray-green of the

enemy. They marched off and we'

took their place.

DOWN. downTwt went, till it

seemed that our destination

was the center of the earth. Loader
and loader grew the growling roar,

the ponderous thud and clank of

huge machines.

Wi a huge chamber, hol-

lowed out of the solid rock. Thou-
sands of men bustled out among
great piles of lumber and steel r.

Huge cranes rolled here and there.

•winging their ponderous loads. Of-
fleers shouted crisp orders. Green-
uni formed privates sprang to obey.
But no time was given me to get

sore than a glimpse of all this ac-

From out the gaping mouth
of a hundred-foot-wide tunnel a

long train of rUj cars came gliding.

It halted and swayed on the single

rail, and the whir of the gyroscopic
balancers filled the cavern. A sharp
order, and my companions: leaped
for the cars, lay prone on the MseJ
car-beds, and passed their belts

through projecting loops. I won-
dered, but imitated them. I t

my face in my arms, as the others
wtre doing.

There came the eery shriek of a

sirer i was moving. Swiftly

it gathered speed till it s^rrocJ as

though my protesting body was be-

ing forced through a wall or

grown suddenly solid. Myriad
fingers pulled at me. seeking to hurl

me to destruction. Even through my
protecting arms my breath was
forced hack into my tangs, choking
me. The w.nd bowled past with the

wail of a thousand souls in torment.

Just as the limit of endurance was
reached the terrific speed slackened,

and the long train ground to a hah.
-All off! Lively nowT came the

WE were at the rail-bead, and
before me was the face of (he

tonne 1 Queer.- hooded figures were
there bending over wheeled tripods.

manipulating what appeared to be
searchlights. But no shafts of I

leaped from the lenses. The tripods

were rolling steadily forward.

I looked at the tunnel face again.

then, startled, back to the hooded,
men. I rubbed my eyes. Was I

seeing things? No. by all that was
holy, it was so! The distance be-

tween the machines and the end wall

of the passage had not changed, hot
men and rock were ten—fifteen

—

y fttt away I They were bor-
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ing: boring into the solid rock at

tremendous speed. And the rock

was otlung. raaixhiag. dsupp**r.

ir.g iatm eotaicgarss in to* nrtal

hits* projected from foot* asa-

chiott'

I gaped my pose, ray danger, for-

gotten. Almost as fast m a man
could run. the runnel extended it-

•elf. It vat phantasmal, incredible!

A rough hand seised me from be-

hind. I whirled, my heart in my
mouth It *m the burly sergeant.

"What the hell axe you dreaming

about. Renaud' Hop to it. Over
there, on that shoring job. Get busy

now. or
—

" The threat in that un-

finished sentence chilled me by its

cry vagueness.

My squad was hauling heary tim-

bers, setting them op where a fault

showed in the rocky roof of the tun-

nel. I joined them but my thoughts

were a madly whirling chaos

The pattern was complete now.

The long, earring ander-water ridge

on Jim's chart—this tunnel was bor-

ing through it. Whatever it was

that those tripods projected—a new
ray it most be—it was melting a

miles long. Un-
'r.fi

der our coast defenses—to come up
far behind our lines. The ridge

joined the coast just south of New
York. (oo» night, while our gen-

% slept in* smug complacency.

all that gray green horde of wolves

would belch forth- from the very

earth
And the Americans would follow

Europe into belli

FIVE minutes passed. I looked

again at the face of the tunnel,

orawn by an irresistible fascination.

It had advanced a full quarter of a

mile. Like fog before a cloud-;

ing searchlight, the age-old rock

was dissolving before the ray. At
this rate America's doom would be

sealed in a week. And I i
~ - ?

help-

less to avert the climaxing menace.
A bowl of rage came from the ser-

geant. 1 turned. A diminutive Ger-
man, his face pale green with fa-

tigue, had stumbled and fallen un-
der the weight of a heavy timber.

The swarthy non-com was kick-

ing him with a cruel boot. "Get up.
you; get up before I brain you!""

The sprawling man looked up.
fear staring from his deep sunk
eyes. "Aktt. uh bio krtnk"—"I am
siclr j I can't stand the work: it is too
Khrfr. too heavy." Jm faltered
"Sickr the Russian roared.

1kk} 111 sick you! You're lazy,

too damned lary to do a little work
I'm tired of this gold-bricking
around here. I'm going to make an
example of you that the rest of you
dogs won't forget ia a hurry." Hit
face was purple with rage. He bent,

sc red the fallen man and dragged
htm out from under the crushing
bulk. Then, raising the struggling
wretch over his head as lightly as

rfcsagh he were an infant, be ran
forward, toward the ray projectors.

Shriek after shriek pierced the hot
air. such howls of utter fear and
agony, as I hope never to bear again.
The little figure, high held in the
huge paws, writhed and tossed, to

no avail

The sergeant reached the nearest
tripod His brawny arms flexed,

straightened The German swept up
and over the bead of the operator,
and dropped in front of the machine.
Then—be vanished. Nothing, abso-
lutely nothing, was there between
projector and rapidly retreating
wall!

A horrible retching tore my stom-
ach: I swayed dimly. The utter

brutality, the hnality of the thing f

"And aay more of you carrion that

I catch slacking will get the same
thing" the Russian said "You.
Renaud. I've got my eye on you.
Watch out!" The sergeant's voice
rasped through the mist
I shoved my shoulder
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of in eight by eight and plunged
into the back breaking Ubor. But
one thought hammered at my reel-

ing brain: "The New York! That's

what happened to her V

THE long hour* of totl at last

ended. We were again in the

-ce cavern, waiting foe the ele-

vator platform. It was unaccount-

ably delayed : the last batch had gone
op fifteen minutes before. The men
•boat me chafed and swore. They
were impatient foe mesa and bed.

Bit by bit I had reconstructed all

the elements of this unprecedented]

operation The ray. the blasting ray

that whiffed into non-existence all

that it touched, was the keynote.

The great plain had been cleared by
the ray. The dim shapes floating

high in that far-circling ellipse were

pouring down the dreadful Titra-

tions, thus holding back the sea in a

—riilniH green walL I rtmtm-
bered the sca-monstc that bad

dashed at me and vanished. That
The dome of cloud was

;e. or the product of the

processes of destruction going on

und< - ."."hat

mattered was that it was interlaced

by a network of ray beams. It was
an impenetrable wall, a pcrftct de-

fense. Boxed in on all sides by —ch
ho~ wai I to get out word

of the menace? How was it to be

combatted even if our forces knew
of the danger? A hundred plans

flooded say wearied brain, to be re-

jected one by one

A mocking, ribald cheer arose

from the men around me. The plat-

form was ascending. Why the long

delay f A premonition of -i. taster

chilled me. I shrugged
the top. A long line

of soldiers curved about the mouth
of the pit The next shift waiting

to go down? No-thcy made no
more to approach. And each one
wai holding his ray-tube at the

ready. This was the guard. At a

table nearby a knot of officers was
gathered. Papers of some sort were
piled high on it. Again the icy

finger of dread touched me. One of

the officers nfoved aside, revealing

the profile of his companion. The
Ferret. Then I knew I was done
for!

My eyes darted here and there,

seeking escape. No hope—the

heavily armed guard was all around:
the platform blocked the shaft

mouth A dash would be self-be-

trayal—suicide.

MECHANICALLY I obeyed
the sergeant's barked com-

mands We were in single file. We
were moving toward that ominous
table where the Kerret stood, a sar-

donic smile on his sharp- featured

I could make out a livid weal
across bis throat. I had left my
mark on him. That was some satis-

Tbe head of the line rracKed the

table. They were fingerprinting the

leader! A lieutenant extracted a

paper from the pile and handed it

to the Ferret. He made mome ntary
comparison of something on the pa-

per with the mark the soldier had
just made. Then the next man
stepped up. while the first

across the pU
Of course! Simple: h<

simple! And yet it had caught

JTbe service records of the men
their fingerprints, just aa in oar own
forces. And each man in the area

was being checked up. Trust the

Ferret to think of that He knew
that I'd be somewhere in their ranks,

isapii son sting one of their men.
Well I »*« it Its .r The Last I

in our long game was has.

M. So use going through
the motions I bent down a mo-
moment. then straightened. 'Oh.
hello. Bolton." the Ferret said.

thrusting out his hand, the one with

-d finger. 1 had resumed
my own .-.ink yon
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could get irijr with it. did you*"
Chagrined as I was. I put a good

face on it. The Ferret and I had
ran up against each other many
many time*. Cheerfully, either of

us would have cut the other's throat-

But—we played the game.
"Hello. Rubinoff." I responded.

"You seen to have me. just now.

But try and bold me."

The Ferret threw back bis bead
and laughed. "Ob. I think you'll

fed it a little difficult to get away
this time." I thought so. too. but

did not Toicc my thought.

The smile left Rubinoff's face He
napped an order. A squad ad-

4 (torn the guard. Handcuffs
clicked around my wrists, the mates
of each were fastened to the arms of

two guardsmen. I was securely

chained. They were taking no
chances.

"Take him to the special cell in

the guardhouse." The lieutenant sa-

inted. I was marched off. Then I

was not to be summarily executed.

I was not as much relieved as you
sight think. You see. I knew the

Ferret. We had raided one o'

wee; just misard bins,

found an M IS. nun there

whom Rubinoff bad been question-

ir.g We thanked Cod when be died.

WE tramped serosa the plain.

My eyes kept roving about:
there wasn't much hope for me. but
ancles have happened. Moat of

the scattered structures were hasti-

ly thrown together sheds of sheet

iron. Barrack/, they looked
But. every so%ften I spied spheres

of concrete, the wide open doors re-

-g yard-thick walla. What
could be their purpose'
Something bothered me Some-

thing about the ray projectors and
the other machinery I had see

glanced up at one of the

high above A'!

power an;

power to accomplish what the ray

doing. And there were no
cables running to them. How did

the power get to them?
There was only one answer. Ra-

dio transmission. The req-

er.ergy. perhaps the very ray vibra-

tions themselves, were being broad-

cast to the points of projection.

That meant a power-bouse and a

control room somewhere in the area

The ruloettble point*! Where were
they? .

I stumbled, and was jeawed rough-
ly to my feet. The lieutenant

slapped me. "Scared. Amencansky }

You well may be. Well have rare

sport when they throw what the Fer-

ret leaves of you into the ray." I

shuddered. To go out that way! Ill

be honest— I was horribly »''

The men to whom I was shackled

laughed
A dull throbbing beat at my cars,

a vibration just too low to be sound.

I looked about for its source. It

came from my left—a concrete

building, low lying, about a ban-
drcd yards long by aa many ft t

wide. At the further end a squat

smokestack broke the flat line of the

roof. Guards, many guards, were
pacing their slow patrol about it.

From the center of the side nearest

me. cables thick as a man's trunk is-

sued forth. I followed them with
my eye. They ended in a marble
slab on which rcsteo a concrete

sphere, somewhat larger than the

others. The door of this one was
closed. On the roof of the

edifice was a peculiar arrangement
of wireC gleaming in the artificial

daylight. This building, too. aaj
.!y guar^-

I had found what I sought—the
rod the tranam

Much good it did me—now.

MY warders furred sharply to

the right. I glimpsed an.
another concrete structure. A h

door opened, then clanged shut.

behind us. The fetid odot that
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wily one thine the

over, folded round me.
I sprawled oa the steel Boor of the

.r.to which I wit thrust A
wjtc of cu« engulfed ox.

I frcj: weariness of body and
despair of souL I had failed ia my
—*—j"~ The fate of rex country
had been entrusted to me and here

I wi

,

'cl-noored. »teel-walled

prison cclL And that tunnel was
rushing toward New York at I

tiles an hour: over seventy miles

a day.

-ink I slept from sheer exhaus-

tion. But something startled me
into awaking. The dun light t

ing in from the I ile high

up on one wall showed me that 1

was still alone. I by, listening.

There it was again, i wailing scream
of agony that rose and fell and died

I beard a grating sound at the

door, and it opened and shut,

binoff. the Ferret, had entered.

'Comfortable, Captain Bo" ton '" be

asked, and there was more than a

hint of mockery in the velvety voice.

In the hand with the twisted finger

was • be It point

It *t me
I got to my feet I was in

mood for for that

had shaken me. "Cut the comedy.
Rubtnoff.

-
I growled 'Kill me. and

-ave do-.e with it
"

ved a deprecating hand.

"Oh. come now Tb* I . no
absolute necessity for that. You can
savr yourself, very easily."

• t do yon mean»"
~I can use you. if you're amenable

to reason."

"You're the cleverrst of the Amer-
ican Intelligence men The
they give me are well-nigh

Cast your lot in with us. and in a

youll h- -ches of your
greav to dip your hand-

aay. There is certain informa-

tion we need .""hen

Til get you back into your lines:

we'll cook up a good talc for Sum-
mers. You can resume your post
and send us information only
it is of extreme
now. be sensible"

AT first blush

astounding proposal, b
knew my man He needed to know
something. Once be had extracted

the knowledge be sought from me. I

should be disposed of. He'd never
let me get back into our lines with
what I had found out. It might
have been policy to play him but
sshat was the -

"No. Rubtnoff. You know I won't

do.'
He sighed. "Just as I thought

Honor, country, and so on. Well.
o bad. We should have made

a wonderful team. However, youll
tell me what I want to know V.

arc the defenses within fifty miles

of New York
I laughed derisively.

"You'll save yourself a lot of
trouble if you tell me. Bolton. After
all. death in the ray isn't so bad.

•—and you're gone. Don't

force me to other measures.
-

There
was a grim threat in his voice But

-ply shook my head
like all the other

Well. I've got some-
thing to show you " He raised his

jo and.glanced at it ~Y
thing, this. Not the ordinary
-be. Only field officers have

these. Look."
He pointed it at the wall from be-

hind which that scream had come
and pressed the trigger button A

round hole appeared in the

rat. isn't - the same
ray you saw at work in the tunnel.

The 7 > i. * Just think

what that would do to I

I amid noth.ng
"But that isn't what I had in

Just look through that bo!-
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I
WANTED to k« what was on
the other aide, so I obeyed The

Thing that lay on the floor within

—could it ever have been a nun? I

whirled back to the Ferret in a fury,

ray fists clenched.

His infernal weapon was pointing

straight at me. "Softly. Bolton,

softly. "You'd never get to rn-

checked my spring, for be was right.

"How d you like that T be purred.

"Some of your work. I suppose."

I growled.

The poor fool was fomenting a

mutiny. We wanted to know the

other plotters. He was stubborn.

What would you? Necessity knows

no Law. . . . What are the def tMCI

New Yorkr He advanced

No,
"Why be a fool? This ray hurts.

I tell you. when it's properly ap-

plied. How would you like to be

melted away, piece by little piece,

till you're like that in there?"

I shrugged my shoulders, but kept

it.

"I tell you it hurts. You don't be-

lieve me? That in there is uncon-

scious, seven-eighth* dead. Listen."

He bored another bole in the steel,

keeping his ringer pressed on the

trigger. Again that heart- rending

scream of agony rang out. tearing its

mtj through me. My brain exploded

in red rage. I leaped for the fiead.

reckless of coasraucners My fist

drove into the leering face with all

the force of my spring, with all the

insane fury that his hearties* cruelty

had roused in me. Smack'—he

pulted serosa the floor and crashed

into the wall! I was on him. toy

hand clutching for bis tube. But
there was no need. He was out

—

dead to the world. So suddcr. so

unexpected was my mad attack that

even he had not had time to me -

I worked fast In a minute I was
in RubmofTs uniform and had as-

> face I was a little t.

witter But the finger—that

would be noticed immedw
There was only one thing to do I

Stack my little finger through one
of the hole* he had made in the

wall and twisted- Crack ! Bead* of
agony stood out on my forehead. bet

the break was just right. By bead-
ing the other fingers slightly I could
hold that one in just the position of

1 picked up the ray-tube with my
left hand If I went out through
the guard-bouse entrance I might
meet other officers and be engaged in
conversation. That might lead to

discovery. My cell was on the side

of the prison away from the road: I

had noticed no buildings behir.

I'd chance it. Luck had been with
me so far.

I
CARVED out • hole in the wall

pierced by the air-hole It was
like cutting through butter with a

red hot knife. I stepped out.

There was no one about. I walked
carelessly around the corner of the
building, my band, holding the tube,

buried deep in sty pocket. Not far

away was the spherical structure I

bad spotted as the control room. I

returned salute*. No one Mopped to

talk to me Would the guard be-

fore that building reouire a pass-

I heard a shout behind me. My
escape was discovered! At once I

broke into a run sad dashed past

the guard, shouting "Prisoner
escaped! Came this wayP The
man gaped The shouting behind
me grew louder. I heard the thud
of many feet, fawning; I flun

the door, slammed it shut behind i

sad turned the key.-

A long row of giant electrode

bulbs at tail a* a man. stretched be-

fore me—the source of the ZetJ

From here came the power that held
back the waters, that bored the tua-

A thunderous knocking shook
the door. Sonuoai at a huge switch-

board turned toward me. Instantly
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my band was out of my pocket, and
ray -tube lore led at the nearest

bulb I petwed the trigger. The
bulb crashed. I swept down the

Crash, crash, crash—they were
all gone

I whirled to meet the expected
attack. It was who'..-

.'or in a second we'd all be dead any-

way. The waters would be down on
us.

But the switchboard operator
wasn't scringing at me. Instead,

he was tugging frantically at a Ion*.

lever that came down from above.

There was a clang, and a steel shat-

ter dropped across the door

THEN came a sound of crashing

thunder that split my car drama
with its unbearable clamor. Then a
mightier roar, as the moontain-high
sea. held back so long by the ir

ble ray. poured its countless mil'

boas of tons of deep green water

down into the man-made bole.

The impact was terrific. The
yards-thick
\" a r.t<i T hr

forced trickles of water into the con-

crete shell: the roaring of the ele-

ments was indescribably deafening.

I was in pitch darkness, expecting

every moment to be crushed under
miles of ocean, urben suddenly I

was thrown from my feet. The floor

was heaving drunecnly beneath me.
In a moment I was slammed breath-

lessly against the shattered rem-
nants of a huge vacuum tube. The
•agged (lass slashed my arms and

I grabbed with my band to

'.r myself: came in contact

I frian death

For a huge concrete sphere was
whirling, tossing, gyrating in a -

The dm wn
I rolled over and over, my arr-<

most polled oat of their soc •

The- - :n of brick, something
I my bead. There was

a blinding flare in the black void.

I knes

SLOWLY I came out of a Udo>
ous nightmare

My bead ached frightfully, and
my wounds smarted and stung It

was dark, but a faint luminescence
from somewhere enabled sue to

faintly discern soy surroundings I

was wedged between a steel ctble-

M and the curving wall. Across
the glass strewn floor a body lay,

i; rawling queerly

The room was swaying in long
undulations, or was it my bead > I

lay helpless, unable to move. A leg

dangled uselessly. There was a
bump, the sound of scrapie * I

beard confused sounds penetrating
the walla, and the jar of

pacts
A half an hour passed

an hour. I bad no means of tr

I was weak from pain and loss of

blood, and slightly delirious.

A faint whirring noise, a oadden
intensity in the illumination caused
be to turn my head. The steel shut-
ter was glowing red. then a show er

of white sparks broke through. The
heavy steel was melting away into

.incandescence. It crashed.

A group of men stumbled cau-
tiously in Now I was sure I was
delirious. For the men wore khaki
uniforms! Americans! Then, in

my fever. I thought I heard a fa-

miliar voice cry out say name It

was Jim's voice. A roaring, curtain

of blackness shut down on me.

WHEN I awoke again I was
-g in a clean sheeted bos-

B was sitting at the
side, staring at me with gloomy

"Hello. Jim." I gasped weakly.
-How did I get be
! was touching to see the inn so

taneous delight on bis weathered
co--.-rr-.j-.ee

~So you came to at last, you old
son -of -a-gun! Though*, you

>. How
did you get here? That's just what
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I want to know How in bell did I

you jet t'

I was Mill pretty weak. "You
pulled me our What happened?"
"We're »till trying to purx'.c it

out. Wouldn't be *urpri*cd if you
bad a hand in it. you blighter. We
were watching that damned cloud,

wot lying ourselves to death. What
with the New York going oat 1

•

light, and not bearing anything

from you. we were pretty low.

suddenly, there wa* a tre-

detonation. The whole
collapsed like* pricked

bobble, and a bottomlcs* pit yawned
underneath the ocean and.

thing we knew, our raft was yanked
from under our feet, plunging and
bricking in a rwirl of water*.

"I just had time to grab bold of a

stanchion, when we were sucked
down into a whirlpool such as I

to see again. Round and
ipun. the tumbling water*

mountain high above us. I was
buried most of the time in crashing

billows ; my arms were almost pulled

•art of their sockets.

«T NEVER expected to see day-
X light again.' Jim went on 'My

bold was being broken when at last

we were spewed out somehow onto
a sea that looked a* if a thousand
hurricane* were blowing down.

~I managed to get my men to-

gether—what was left of them.
There were pitifully few. I_

heard that our losses were
Over seventy-free per cent of

rafts oa a 50-milc front were

and the enemies' were almost

totally wiped out.

"When the mile-high seas bad
toned down a bit. we saw a huge
concrete ball tossing about like a

cork. Couldn't maka out what the

devil it was. Then someone noticed

a door. We got that open, but there

was a steel one inside. We had to

siice.it with an osy-hydrogen flame

Inside, snug ss s bu£ in a rug, were
you.

'Now come on. tell me bow in

blazes you got in there. If you don't

spill it quick. I'll bust.*

I sat up in my excitement. "Don't
you sec. they were afraid the ray

might fail They had those concrete

balls stuck all around so that the of-

ficers at least could escape, if it did.

Their best technical ase

been running the control

They made sure to have that special-

ly strong. And the wave caused by
the water pouring into the bole

swept me right over here, just where
I started from."

Jim had both hand* on my shoul-

der*, was pushing me down. •"Who*,
baby. whoa. That's just aa dear as

a darkness-rayed area. Count up to

ten. and start all over again."
' Ten^naa."*
Thc general himself strode into

the room. And then I had to tell

any story straight.
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fmiiaa aacaecal antk not el ait." there aar (or thcav. I ha»* erode* to dac riar

naM bare bent a* nf iat I an eare amh tkrav. Her* a aa fioitiaaatl b«:
. in* w.B adaat after raVcooa A- fctemtt: Tkra the Dracoa film.*

.*— aack a eat man ceakj be krld a> "The Mooa Pool.' "The atrial ktooatrr"
-"—— a? it* aycoac »r».ny were tew *?,

"Tk* S^* J* .*•*'-*;" ....
a tmaiaanTira of granty aa4 Hoearr too Paac. Oat of Ike Mooa.*
lone i an ahti aa ike aaaw "Taj PUartecr,* "The Kaut of Cawini

-auk. r-, of lata-, .held.. Waal." *TW *^ aaoT e»« -Taat »ad
atacc Of coarae **y idea *kat wM layer H*~L
rrated ea the aar aa* waa oayaotwd aa t?~ Hack: "aWjaaa tat Eank Ateaa*

at%^r~a«lrrtrr. I coat team aack Jo-» Lo~ HUI: Tat l> ai..:. WW>
a Uyer raara. U a oar*. I boa* tkat aa •"*"•*>* ~Tk* CatOca^ !.« Brycad*
oac ero-ce it Mort I frt acta* charac- P*" *"" Moraaaer: -EJee a Taat" aaa
tert ea ea a apace fryer far aa aaterpUa T** Aaaaoa< Eeepare m Taat" <»—
etary *t-cararr or two—S P. fcltrk. »•*»*? P-r-ioaaly enano -i . c ).

-C*ar_ Or*. Dept, V. a A **•* Laaee": "Tat Mooa* af

K/ffcf from far Shoulder A* I uad before, tka it bat • aaaal pert
_ af »W Soracr Piciaa norm I tar*. Aay-
»«" Edrter: aa* ananac akanea !»..« akon. ar

I kaow lor a tact tkat Awn—la** See- eay ether*, plt.n wra* to
t tat brat locate Picnoa aifiiat Zaaaack. 4M E llVS St. New T

ea tat ataaa*. I hoe* read it crery ana* N Y
earret tkr arat three, aaa ker* eat rn . _ _

a kat Mary Tat caaractm a* ^ Kind Offer

lai
lor n

It a a* vary eaU— I am tare* 1
at a raa tkat I ba*t W *» naittii to

ae natk wky 4aO ?
*»* .**. A. «. at aay araaoratrr • I

••a aat all atbrr ^^ aatakkaT af aba Vakraarr aaaabar'

- aoTcar,"-'-!SaSK b'Sa.J'lJi' ^LSZLel tka can waa »4*ck ar rai. abate aaa ^JaJ^JT aaaaya caaa. n~iliiiii
alar. I get ao astcrratoa aa tkc Hanca . r

ereaaate t* at aa racoPrat

tkat tkr carta of tkc peart aa aat ta iaat „ .
to aaytkaaj; aaa areaW tkat brOyacke -"*-* _'_

w***.** *?**" **
• •*'**!?

abAafaaat flaaafat aaaafaoa- laaaffeaT-a taa*aaa-ea a4v«.a ff^aV* ^~^Ma* aaVSTAfaWalaiVal a taWW^ aWaCaOaSCfl f^^^^^ *w™^^* ^»J"»,»»J aa-afbt aaMTJT Vafabakt -* -a —! at - < -»
. _

. leaf tHa* iLum - - -* I __ |t_ j
^-» •0«« af aairtf awBtttW Of tJH fAOCaf-S

aC. ^^ber^ri^el: 'J1T1- tLT^e^^ *"*' *^_ f... Ii ...j. ui ^. •>•• "aa eace aaa tkat Variety a tbe- Iceaaerai] rraey lor eke ^^ ^ fcfa_. ^ wfcy ^ t
£*, ^^

eaorr tkey prate
aaaai]
t,
Tarr«'Taaly ear aaaj wraa« a-tk tbe .7"

J !-, "**- • •T,C»* J« »-*m.
wvrfecttaacaaac: a aat* aat caeat aat | JJ.TJ!?' „ . j . . ?
tax, aiontk. I be** ar«rr baewa a ..'-T *?* T^

,

,--,-• •* * «
af Eaaara dMamat aateJacaate ZZZl*?-*± Z 22 T* *?" *" *

«-^^t i

Ttrpr
,

tm7ft: iric^aa^lrncarr^
I aaaj

I BM a atary far yearw -H S ta<rr. K F D ».



' - -t *ir t
w
t tkir-* rr trrtiwami hctrikettF Wramer of O— mugnati au at

W«0, I m.«bt ur e*r tfc^f. aaa dut : t»am. Cumu'a.r *• mtaj ot roar cone
rf yam ota perat »J brxktou. at h* aremw i p nlnu 1 aae* ifl>^ to m; mmi
t-> «im rom to. ike aTtaairi woaU thaak fam* asacacaae or pofacy. I Uu au «vt«

a« waist ot mk ac- its »ru«-» ar-d bm at ms tuna. 1 »fc*~

commt if Out -«. tme k ««1 e( letters too mot bather to mamkt (moat 1 4* mat ka*
C«t all the txaar. *no >mM irtktklj oat ktc «aii I 4t m Wkm tkat rixtr u •

H« ate* ml he felt bke moKtmve »• WMMdn iUkkn,
eral wt t krnmtr Ox Bonn wercal I ««^» Ike Kmb amo year laa am
wirmmmc WcO. il k> lu amoor ate am* mowtamea mace « p*ta caw tnmuit—

t

waere am roar ii«i nan wmcrt « aere «» "»•* leeward la each avomth I eaaayoa
rt m * •ococoW aw**"*. Ill . rnamtr beg ~TW Fwatc Piamct.- ay OuiWt W. bdmm
baa box awasaar aarmam ao k tag to* kmee. *a ok> 1 wo* ajrrr umii ram, ama 1

Hr akw exacted abomt roar artwra. II he home there wJl be aon at hat work ai
< .» a* bettrr. I *4t>m earn la Bare mom. the fmrmre. I urn marticmUri* clad ta are
Hr alae aar* Oial the fa ir ie rotteo. amd "oem writer* at 0;-^.t S P Meek, kjj
'mc alter a lew knflifi (m ta awec* Comamamu Bremer. Victor Kooe-* are main. amd have •**» amd Karl Voktrmt aa iif« comma-

I *cree »•*•» of other wrarr* whoaa I mate M
** > "•"" »»*- Ol tbeae art A. Hjrtt

•em" U the lmcae,
«»

.
' »-

'*

oVmtfmfat? WW oMmW £ »»• AM)

jme trl

Womjt* amd "Woo.

m mme

t ; .1 "Warn
-<*Ur com

rr Mf .

"Horn j Re i! .

Ice * «,
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THE READERS" CORNER HI

nt poor I txlac-rr thry an of

•rood, ttearta. b* »r> that be aonai haw Bteirn. I h*»«
atonce each aa tboee wnrtra by CharWe beea rcadaag btcrary
W. PiBa. Jatkeoa Cm. Marray Lcaaectf recent aiy toea ta tA

and Valor gaiim He aiao aa> aa TlM Goidca Book 1 do not
lat o( aatbera «aow worka b* arJf cheated heraaar 1

laoa« thaak they arc a* bet, with aa tbcaa that 1 bavc reed before. IW baat
on o< Cape t P. Meek Mr. ax* eiwaya worth rced-af. ai leaet twice
alee aaye be a daccatcd with A% aa u^aati anoa. baa Mr. Lewa eret
(tone* aad woaed lake to oart read tba Inln aeaa,: tbc 'Kaaadab.' by Stf

L «rby docaat be? Kxhard Bartaa, who rare tba worU Ma_ a. Well, why doeaat bar
I waat u H7 a a i bx mac I <<>*« •*•« »«"»» trta tletina at -"The AxaUa*

Bat fca be a inu. bat that leBaw got aa- »*•***».* which dJere aa aayWbx frvea

err aay co—»r Tbc oojy that* that ceaaa
be dore a to poMwih at at ktaat twice a Payee

Wefl. rcckaa I anil taga off. Here a to

be loaaadl—Boyd H.
i-.r.r. A better aaag caal «o lag BahtcV U Mr
Boyd H. Gnnlaaaa. XX* Mt- tor the brat baae aa aarj

:^in«t. Tt.
worth the price ad the

from FrsnkJia re /*© yrt they

_, _.. ebeai aa old t the U
Ucar liraor. n, -reeadah" a> a I

Aaa Header ad »iioaa»ag fcoora treat ^j^.
the brat aambcr I

W1b»T»I
!

1 •5L~_Td' */ "T.^*"4 ***"• H- fa,
oa the —hjirt of rcpraata. I do aot »*r*a a

,

.^ „
•nth the lereaer that the paper u rocaaa
aad faBe to parcca. 1 have a

of Mr. tcephaai, aad have a apace lor a—f ,,„ tjkt ^^ -^
IIT Ta.

aa the late al
Tkea

!"*!-!£• CrftL?i'~* ££*" *••"•" T-t Pare rW* awduwa a that ati ry • party ad aaea "TV* at.- Wba> Miami Tt_»*a_ »..
(daroe. I befcrre) drecraded to the bono. ---- „ llbhi IV r-JXl lZ»I^-'_j ^_ *- -• < 1 • . . * . * ™" m raa« taaa aawor aW

*!L
A
-
Ur?t "" I?- " -r*T

T
m«.<<<' »•** •« > *»*»»« -he. be wrote rja.aay baa Atlaana. a«d aaw reprodacod oa tnlogy of Matter. Bpace aad Taaa that be

* *cr**a ' " Veaag ap to the aaaraag riarbad the heachtawl w wnewV iTJ.
of Atiaaoa. It ante wrtttea by the Uu »»«, „,, -^*^-"

- ~17Sl_ _TV_
ir Arthar Cooaa DoyW. aad the oaJy (aa, 1

"«•« »pa» •*» that «ar Arthar had aa Speaka*'., the aeceaaary W aathcr.

• •J!"™ "t*^Tpk* "** •»»•»»" bar* ae-rcr beea wnrtra aa aa etr
at the (oda. whoac eeaae ad prapeni# nuaiik

^^

at bruhaat ad
m Beadert woaadeat ,* ap. aneers, aad baa aaaaaach 1

I hope that yea pajhhab thai letter be- ce the baae *M whaa
"TJ "Ti^ r*^ ,lr?*h VT'*"*: rataocaaataaa bad a. rare

awer- taMlr chare) U» of
Iowa. o. the a^^t a< repnata. Mj Uwa apaataaa • ptMr Lew > aayi ba tj« rr*d bt—

rlatar acaeatakc atonr* reirrtedaam t bat I ahoald bkc

*4laaaat od the » rt aot a pbywoic gxaJ fact that aa
rtrd to WeB. aaaaaach ricara the aaaad by drrrm
to read -way btoad atreaaa (raea the aaceoaar. ad
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I loedf Aea «Wk I •» aet aaVecat- SjCirttiOttt
e-t aer iaet twn lor wtw, w« el ^ _ _,_

I) cull be freaOy toifci< by try- Ahheath I ha»e rcaa reery taw «*

la reackaara I aaaabj ate M aey re M ahem n. aad dee h what I ear* ta
Mr Leant aad other* who tab* the uat ur
alaat ea nyu, Hat there arc auy el Fin*, it is jaat at
tac aeeat wntap aa acitaca Fkmoa tad re

-«*rd o*. sack Iraa read, ticul at

I w*n da*« wk arc* rakn far yowx *f the ataf i

CMfta JwWfl ta* Dfae.
TW Marin ba*c bee* A 1 _

Wow Ferhag Better ccpoea ef -ftfarecr hUoacea.- wtaca. ia

Dai*
Wei. 1 (ecee I rr ja

anch <B tac bnckheta

ct

uea. dort aet b rlaag ia a euji-
tan tyac. bet at a dctectrce etcey

_^»^-- aactrre etory .
' Aad vara arc yea fast

..?Ti!r 1 TJ2Ti^tm •» *• » •*•** «• "TW Gray PUtac'
MjefeeoaMdwa attatr wal Make yea led • by L- A- Etabach which appeared a rat

i Bat ataVflaV affM *aT»» aaaaC. 1 a*CTC WaaM < TaVa> fclal *- - ___. - - « . . * . r

taclet a-aaa BeaoaT wee a aarwraaafty ^ ^ ,^^4. -jt „, ^l« ••T. ajeacaa*/ <*<t yea cenwarr —^
feat kxe art ttenca. I hked ta. "X lew ^(..m m «*vm very aaa maw It «»li1 —

*

mtm ta>
Aaotacr otnaatly gnat aaranec waa Znna, , f j7a intialii j I I*wf jcewereta el twar. rroea the Ice M ^14 -

. — * « »w«* .« — k . •» w*5m-3 r , « e» a*i * cAA.-^e to read a c«a»-
aeeaa, aaaat m 1 aaraaaea taec a ana a> .. _/ - - «

,.»,. ___ _j -* - - L, t , |r„ .-,1 ...— . •* •* itettiejy

.... ,..<,- "2-3 • -• D. ax duajr ihc ate (1 «, yiM tal

tbc ksad I enacted to be. The aether*! !?***); •"»•'•' —**V€ « At
•atiaaWa aa4 etatrejtm abUeca were ^"^— Tr

*f
w*> **?*™ my «*»»*»:

ur AJaiattJbi tac atary. Hmg ea ta •*«• aacariaca baa rb ia ai l ita aiac. aa
A - *" yea arc aet aloaw. Eiimi u ae tac

m Mill awry eaa alaa aaed. ***** •* tB* "Wrta eoaai aapca ii the
ct" leeka. kowem. Aa4 Bear that yea have
av hat year im hirthacy. ehca arc yea t-

rt U ic yea teaU
teckkeftb aecdaaa
By aaea, I aaaaa. a

rat ef -Phal- m( ta acart • aaartcrryr U it yea ceaU
eaaL That"a pat..

O Kirarh.

iPapet It Dot

A> .t r.',:.- €

., el 1

• -C Kirar hacr. Bex JOI. Tcaaale. w ,,,., .«., ,4^ m4 —,.,Ut. .h,
aaeta er aaarc Yea ceabi '

i'jper It Durtble- "?** •***"*• °*
what a wia ihly ta

Yaec artata arc treat, hat
M Kcaecra' Ceraar" aoJI icaorjn by hara>« chcaa aukc a

year Jawaary wear I aetatca a^bat el aac« ibjiiiML a at the tart aaa eac
* '

• '• »"**
• i • -

' -

1

a\ bkkt u
at Wane i ceataawal attic er aa tea-arc thaaca abewt yea and
L ?***• ****.*! ?*•**. Bf*^*f* ?*** **• aaaaol Jiaairy Ihtt,

,

'"> ^.?I* f1**^* . A**

"

** *** —Heaty Bcaacr. Ceei

«t Itcaaj. n« aaatr at ef laritli ' Oueb*

mttatL Mara .... 7.
oa>y ehta haU

c afl

t« ? »

Ho abeat'tf

paacr. cat A S it

r I" ,-.<— I>J-

Aabera. N Y
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! «-« Action ' •»« i
-M ib-i I

.
'

iiimi, aad I eey tkat M
Dr.r Edxor: ataea by ~»kyUrk Three.

I km jaet faiMhrrl Oh Prbraary aw Eiil / lka- a, ia perfect

e' 1 iinw«»i Till i A* af tka Mnn aoae cacept Uui there art aot

food I caaJdat leU yea »»ch «« "» "» •»*» •""*• T** — '»"
the bat. -Tk, Ptelaura e< AtUae* bb* Da*, lor i- sake* tSe page*

were tora. The toatc a arc oat too c*ady. Tka
rood.

"
I hied The Stack Laaap.' cower, akiald depart a

Jt m ap to the ataadard of tkc rra» a a etary; they eo.

•I Cka Dr. Berd aaarire. "TW rVate -Pbaioaaaa ef AtbW eaTcred a rood
Haac*- caacd aery k iaaiakally. Hewc-rcr. thaar-> aa ha tka ah teniaea of tkc dc-

bM *irui»kliu ef War" waa'rooZ . Tnae* of,taracL It waa keca.

It radrd da-eeewty Iroaa aaoot of tka I coaeaaae aty letter era* a

hero linaai_ let u liu ikr krro waa chaare yoar order of aaae; I anaa. doM ItMi aery rood peot. aot aaae yoar u(ua< aato a hi aiaatkly
I rot ary krat copy of Hiliaaffan Sea- «*J

—B*»•»•
aaa

|
iian«- Uf tk-.

odker Moor*. Moat ef tkeaa cad ww* tkc ao aot caaa( e yoar type. Alao do aot
yoar oroer of
a yoar aanii

Cot aay brat copy of Hiiii«h tea- •• I ••» eecae aai,iia)g'U* tan type here

lea jary aad I aaaeat anaeed • copy foe^Bobert Lroaard Raaacfl. (2) Caaey
Why aot pat oat Aakaaadakf Sto- Arc, Mt. Ve
•ee a aaoatk or aaaka « a weekly? ya kin ta wait a whole aaoatk be- * oa

fore I crt aaother copy. Dear
* bekrrr tkat tkc beat atorr 1 have rrer

I aa tkat aaginar waa lac larTBBawc . M .

n g% — ^_ v.^*_~ * * o. r»- "*- "eecae Bar
aU other Socacc rataaa areata. -

Uaa tka work of

rx aaaca- **• "t"** laan r imt i. ant aa^cwewr

^,f
* --- * waa a

Sti iaa Aataav:

-To Satisfy Mj*tir

Dear Eaaor:
It kaa beca loaf aaaca

raary aaae of yoar aakgarakt aad I aa what a crajuaia u
waataaw aasnaaly tor tkc ktartk waac Pre* ben tkc
Ta.Febra.ry awe aad aoaat aery road ">€ •

aad I yaat aaaat aay tkat tkc atory ap
.M .cJ.t a ef War.* a the beat tna

of it. type I bare ever read. Uahaw kkaak

of tkeac atorw. there ia aaari ratarc that

track tkaa actaaa.
Ptrk apa yoa ena*i expect I

tkia type of atory aa t aaaf aa
and at my Ca«taah cka back ia la*k

' -aa re attracted aaaay
ackeoL My norm were ef tkaa type, bar im*ka i ,

arwaya dafarcat (reea aay that the r rat of Aad tkc -m ean held oat by t

wr.-jac ao I take tkat way to teatfy af that i nai hi ef yoar beat ta date.
The oaiy dbacordaat aot. . the eackrc

ca« Of
d2^

Dear

Dear
I

af tkc Marck .

What proaaptcd _
"akylark Three-- Aayoac who kkcej that wa. aa article. "A Kcbot _
atory la trrtiaary a t hard ta alraac. It labed ia year Marth. 1VJI. waac la the
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Sat. I aaa tony to

pertoraae its work altcrwaxaa by rueli.

DA be km hare to work aad akvet koer
soar, day al-.ee cty aad aaaaO-.

noMk to pretext ?? He <fadt E»cr aacc
au(«(iB> onUi k< kw dcccrecd b»*

raetac a'ireiniry ia a* hopelm aa tkc
cjera tor pcrpcreil atom!
What a my .dee cd aa aaieiitoa? WrO.

• robot tor aaattarc Maa caDe it

aa aareamua ia tp.tt of the (act tkat kc
had to slave to pa« a tocrtker bel-te a
c : kj . ,k.

My too aa tka: tk* uoa err weald
eat stecK. ecaclt ttaeU. form rtaell m

I »r.ree with Jaa N>cheraoa el tea
Fraaoaco tiur 70a ahoakl jr»e at* aeaM

by Fraaoa r « Here at aa
yea arrer haec pakbaked. aad, aa

ary way U lxix( at tk cji kc baa ajuri

freak auttruJ tkaa atoet el tka aerkara
pat togctker llaay el tk* tfcaaga tkat
are beea capital anacJy aad aaed cxtee-
»-*«ry (I deal aaraa tkat wheic etanca
bare brca mice, or aaytk-aa bac tkat)

aB aaaaaa grt Frascta FUgg.
Cboaght < U

t—Ed J He
ai aty Lat tl yea bad
(orr. I BLadc ap f

baa brca aaed.
Two er tare* tkrags 1 aebca.tkat 1

" karc yoa correct. AS year* •

to be el itialirl ni Iragth,
10U00O worde a* 2SS*» %

coeJd be told better d cat dowa eartc a
bat. TW paper aad tkc pace aee ad tka
aaiiiac are okay, bat way aot
edge,» A»! rt m hard to keep tkc
ea. I wea*ia*t object to rear

ea price. Or d aot tkat.

twice a

tkc Va
ia pcepoatrroaa. Tkc

cat U
hd George
bvrat tbreack tka

ia tear el aS tkat. 1 the the elerica

waf Socacc at tkc yeara to cacac

a fire, tkcre'a . .r

Yoa re eoar a tee yah. aad I eeryake tkeae cacxretieaa irreeai I waat a
lect- euiuaf aaeeed cd caw tkat
•7% aS tkc taac Hope yoa a haee

S tkta Aad. ek yea. keep aa
prngiaai el *Ne repneta."

•I
Zee. Caacaga,

Hot Timet in the Fire Horn*

la takaac
V-J.y

tearage ear
aaaj ^ ajaj

roa. I

tied Tkc Cray PUfer' tkc beat. I doe »

care reach tec teartau > re tact I ka
eeenee the beat.

bat e eidtatlf I doo"t kaee to tefl yea aa,
»-. yea ka*e greca aa earn a aataker el
: .»;>-; ••^'» Vagaaaaae c! S;*c»

I awa Like aoeac at tkc other* who
have wnttc ea. I weald kkc «e aee a
exeat* to thai, Hart Vaaccat a aty (a-

•ea » • 1. » 1 M • -•? Ml
om eeccad m Ckarlee W. Drate He

el tkc Beader* cd A S. t w*
er aS km- .- — L. B
*rt—)rd Aee, So

ap m tkaa way: Karl Va
DA*. B. F. itarrJ. Bay

*eee. J»c«

^ Heroine j /j Afotfr

Dear Eefcaar:

tm wrtk j H
rke

aad Many at

a breid rr arid ai wlack to lay ka
Aa he aay*. they laialt feci rkjat

• aaaaaaal . r.'-', T.'-l fl
.'
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rrer. the* letter is aaorc to Capetat the so- tattoo le "Tfca aTaadiri* Corner * I has*
ci bmi' i ui|iM tkoa to aaasg aaad beta • CMMM Baa fir of
it the aotbcci. For aa. the plot

oc its kxk il tk« nnct as aot res- k iru ia. aaad I karoo pot to sort a
that I laded to r*ad huts rackety or out

for' act tlut ow of tbeo* I dxiot kkc
»i •»» •£*«? &c pooaaoshty To sacral/ wrist a letter aad amy that

aoald pack op a plot* tfaas story «u rood, to* ate rtory was
aback the h inaai faar. aad ok aayfkow poor tk« fhard otory

b« described soaartaaaag as follows: sraa." at foal*. Tot at it a the
'Hera «n a tall aaparbly bo* hcarc

t atroacckef a bars* arkh the

of a bp»o Wbea she spoke, ill i; good •
all d space wao oa pioao- poor atooaa— 1

«-• !3 the ear at tb* Ua/ c< a

Her koar Isaac Mann
cral Eaihsk apainoi. Ska araa afachcry AJ.I warn tour <t
cachwyoa troaa kartk aaf kaf kat kv a tbc beat or oac
•ok oat ah id aa a aalooo brasrl She car- aaa ~

ncd berscU mnth tkc rraccfaf aa«aaty of Ola
aa Africaa oraoc-atao. aad sraa always

• aaaak

Aiat It Too Awful!
**-

Dear

I Is. to A S joat co» baZdred !""* *?_?*• ' *«* *
-ja» tad a ta» prefer as ha»* k aa "*" * V?™.f™^'*.ntka in i ll, I ooat hke craai let- »_ "V**!*^ *»? '

•ja* aad woold acre* ko«e arottca ™«if*"fz-Z?^. -

ibis ao-u a hacVt keea for aeaeral of *» "-• *• •"•I
"f» «*»r *"«

eke letter. a> the Hirti koat that rare *° **^.b* ' ** ST*" **,B* r a—n.a

I toach of hades wader aaa collar •« of old acres. That araa how are aaad
rkaaar, Maybe I- write araa inaiiiaai Tr**4- *°" •*«- w«"- *-» ••» cadeoV-M*yb* VU -»rrtc _

i t r-t soaa* more ^fcaaa aocac*- ' ••J*?
1 •** »— «« • »*» hock to

.vTTfcara t. Loesck. I afnukoa TL^V^ ??"** *.*?? Ye5» *»«
Art. Troy. N

Yoa Mskc Them
Dear Eoarar:
Thaaka Of coarse I accept >oar are*. ItM Wiefkii at, BrookJys.L

f" '' 1 »** ***> *** L**" • **» coi-
Wctaoa of aaorata aoa Skcald aa, of poo
care to so* rJaram. ceaa* un aa f to the local
i nily hilih soaa* caae: *a«-| faad aae aa

- Padded CeB No 17—Loom Weauicr.
•aM- ItM W i p fls, St, Brooklra. N Y



: ; * ASTOUNDING STORIES

Hurrah!

D**r Editor:
Escape lot a brief letter of cntJciaas as

un Aaaast. >*XL aaaaber of Ai l oai iwaa
Scooca. I save beea a alea* b«t loyal fc4-

k>wrr of the BlfiMi aace its fast aaac
My aJcacc waa that of pr:iaaaf uuIk-

.'. - •..---•
perfecboa; tad the lew I d«d aot tie were
tunUy worth Liiii«ti«« oa. awscethe
Hiiii has grtwa better waa everyw I waald probably have kej-

there at ooe t«-«bc( lactor

•t

Evidently yoo've cot to be «ood to

Sunn. Iatercaaoc aa it was,
is jars iiaatiaw il a
la the story.'the Bar-

rator sad hat tnead wwacas w> event oe-

carrasc twelve hoars as the fararc at a
place. They the* travel to that

it at a twac exactly cor-
of the cveat «•

usry
ibb the forarc i

fact

1 refer to the irrr .

^The^KcacVct. 'corac'r* aad spatter oat
naiilm si— rnnnii of the u(uw.
at appearance, ha poacica. aad so oa. I

«o aot object to lofical. asrfl-l oavidi d cnt-

irnss. bat I asoot wtodealy do object to

the (censored) reaurka sad av
nais— toipinnai asdaifed la by •>

noas I censored 1 Readers. It's

they d-f i

ArTER the rvcats they wit-

by asesas of the loarth dsa

MMJ BS 'I • O X 7 -«c

Ed.) Dceckte that Saw

of kujb. sad was weal told. We c
— ' - V. i - v - -

-phalaaxca of Atbjaa." by P. V. W. Ms
soa. was a corker. Whea writers of ata-

aad. by joor leave. II do a.

oat receat ofcadcr m J. Veraoolas
Shea. Jr. a
who, as the starch was*, vea

the r^aawaa/of Kay
the EcUcr harsh

fsas have aaach to be thaakial for. Is

there say chance of oar gctnac • story
by Fred Maclsaac Theodore Roacoe. or
Erie Stanley Gardacr? AM of theas are

aorare Ftcooa bettrr thaa
have speciahred m that field. The oaly

awatiw)
talcs, bat chargea east the

; to the ad taacaascat of Soeacc T<-
Mr. whea. can't yoa see that the

of neat-class aaoriea. aa as this

is the best p cia t l t way to

Sotace Fiction? Or do yoa
prefer aafenor aaafl »

there's D. R Cathric. freea wsy
bock as Idaho, who hked a yara as as-

other aaif'nae so aaach he had to tcfl aa
alt aboat it—aa d we &da't have the beat
Soeacc F>ct<oa ever wnetca' right here
aa Aimaaiwac aconce . Oatatie •

who 1 1 raw to prefer brass to gold.

Giaai back aa sssae or two. we
W-tc-r (roes Edwa M i faaenn . >

of Daarth. who says he's phaal
caaae Aatowaaaag atones re

-» far aaore boaoaets th
» --. ».: anf .-£ H sw> sat -

to be iiaaii pacaty. Get as

yca're talkac -»T behaadt
Aad I ssastat lor<rt at. CLnoed loaaa-

toa of the Newark Jwhaatoaa. who calls

ftX there sre vsrioaa aegftaa
race, aad the aaaraa a

. -«»» the -hot. Mr. Johaataa!
Now that I've takea a few hwry pokes

erred theas. rTl f»ve
aa aa soaae of roar latest

who feels Lie tcaVavg

asc where I get oft m wckaase to da so.

Fast, let sac take ssy hat o* to lack
WitTinri— I aever thoacat aaach of has

staff as other sane*, bat hat The Meteor
Car *ii a avahty aae pasce of

World Advearares ased to have
SauafWJ aa I aas waa

nes it wtB prababl i be a loag taac before
l/wrae «. aalres I ieef called apoa
(o adasaaatrr a few aaore verbal Bpaariafs
to certaai irmttiaimaa atdrndaalat—Sesrt
LaaaeO. UH Boatoa Road. New York.

"Tbe Readers' Corner"

^AIl Readers are extended a sin-

cere and cordial invitation to "come
over tn Tbe Readers' CorncV " aad
join in our monthly discussion of

stories, authors, scientific principles

and possibilities—everything that's

of common interest in ronnection
with our Astounding Stories.

Although from time to time the

Editor may make a comment or so,

this it a department primarily for

Readers, and we want you to make
full use of it. Likes, dislikes, criti-

cisms, explanations, roses, brickbats,

suggestions — everything's welcome
here ; so "come over in The Readers'

Corner"' and discuss it with all of

us!

Tbe Editor.
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